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Ultimatum By The 
Italian Delegation

?
Mqfet Notable 

Flight Ever 
Accomplished E/

EAttitude of Italy’s Representa
tives Causes Uneasiness

at Paris Conference
_______________

the £50,000 Prize Offered by the London Strong Demand That fiume and the 
Daily Mail i Immediate Vicinity Shall be Given to

Italy—A Possible Solution of the Prob- w p,=,m!
lem—Has BeenTrouMc: : Tie for Some ai?ïï’ib""«f5;îSïrtm.?'à.b
—„ at a dinner last night, and as a souvenir
I imp of the occasion was presented with a
* - large block of oak from Nelson’s flag-

ship Victory, with an inscription on a London. March 21—At the meeting 
Paris, March 22—(By the Associated Press)—What amounted to an tdtimat- ; silver plate. Sir Harry Brittain presid- „ , — , n

um by the entire Italian delegation, directed to the supreme council, declaring that : ed and Speaker Lowther, of the House . ,
’ of Commons, proposed the health of the today, Alfred Smjthere, chairman of the

guest of honor, this being seconded by I system, gave an exhaustive review of the 
Admiral Sir Roslyn Wemyss.

Admiral Sims ,in a brief address, 
spoke of the close co-operation which 
has obtained between the two navies and 
remarked upon the great hospitality ex
tended American naval men by the Brit
ish people.

.There were three hundred present, this 
number including naval and military of
ficers, members of the House of Lords 
and the House of Commons and men 
prominent in the political and social life 
of London.

Sims Given 
Block of Oak 
FromVictory

.

British Non-Rigid Airship Travels 1,28^ Air 
Miles in Less Than Forty Hours — Bad 
Weather all the Time—Another Entry For

Cries of “Confiscation,” “Shame,” “Scanda
lous,” as Chairman Smithers Gives Ex
haustive Review of Negotiations With Pre
mier Borden and His Colleagues Regarding 
Sale of the Road—Declares Company Has 
Been Treated Unfairly

United States Admiral Honored 
by Pilgrims Club at Dinner in 
London — Distinguished Cem-

London, March 22—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuters,!
Limited)—The first account is now officially published of a remark- ; 
bly long distance flight over the North Sea which was performed by ;
British non-rigid airship, the U. S. 11, during the past few days..

The voyage took the form of a circuit, embracing the coast of Den-.
mark, Schleswig-Holstein, Heligoland, North Germany and Holland. |
The trip was characterized by extremely unfavorable weather, and'
therefore it ranks as the most notable flight ever undertaken. The ________ „ . . „ _ t ,
•c'.'rî ofjbe r.» holp."“U8! “ "d *• *”
a.- u orty an a Dalmatian coast islands, gave great concern to other delegations yesterday. Al

though the supreme council was occupied with a consideration of the western 
Polish boundary, the premiers themselves were engaged in trying to find 
solution to the very difficult problem presented by the action of the Italians.

It has been known for some time that 
the Italian delegates were apprehensive 
that any programme adopted by the su- 

. . VT preme council which contemplated the
ton sailed on the Aquitania for New relegation Qf the Italian-Jugo-Slav 
York yesterday to inspect his challenger, troversy to the league of nations, when it 
Shamrock IV. and te make preparations is formed, or even its consideration by

the supreme council after the completion 
, . .... of the peace treaty with Germany, would

“My yacht is in magnificent condition seriously jeopardise Italian claims. The 
and I think she will win,” said Sir fear has been expressed by some of the 
Thomas. “I hope to get her former Italian delegation that immediateiuy af- 
skipper and part of her crew for the ter the conclusion of the German treaty, 
race.” t Premier Lloyd George, President Wilson

i and perhaps other leading figures in the 
! council, would leave Paris, and the re
maining members of tile council would 
not have full powers to deal with Italian 
demands. 'The state of mind of the 
Italian public is declared to be such that Juarez, Mard 

nilim PA TA ni HT the failure of the Italian delegation to WednesdayGHARLES lu 0U I ^rtheMmat^coaftal^lan^ W in which

VI II IIILI.V I v might easily have grave internal results, feated by gove
_ _ . according to statements by some of the ceived at headcTHE COUNTRY

! and offices of foreign correspondents According to General Zuazua the bat- 
___  tie faytH severaljhouxs belt#* the rebels

Copenhagen, March 22-The Vienna ** out.^ and ab^ged^J.frf> Fredericton as a

that he*quit the country but no pres- Sajian^xiBtentions as tti^absolnte train, carrying iSaiMBtton. The charg- 'nected with the retail dry goods trade
sure has Ven brought to bear to force violatton»«-President Wilson s fourteen iq, rebels were met by machine gun-lire and later in the wholesale grocery bust-
him to leave according to telegrams re- £”dtî th*y deny «™d were compelled to flee, leaving their ness on South wharf, Were1 his firm
ceived here from the Austrian capital. to ** J“S<>-Slav population in thC|dead on the field. Villa’s killed num- was burned out in the fire of 1877. Ke

lt is declared that the maintenance of lnt®"or-T. „ , . .____. ... I bered fifty-three, while the fédérais lost cently he has been manager of the mari-
a court at Bckartsau, which it has been Jto KdHud*n, olf couree, is that, only sixteen killed. - time warehouse until his retirement from
said former Emperor Charles would Among the killed were Martin Lopez, active Work in 1917.
hold, is contrary to the new constitution J that the Rasta™ ViUa’8 setond in command; Ramon Mr. Barbour reached the good old age
adopted by the national assembly. Some • y , t Italv Vega, a Villa general, and Epafanio of ninety years, last November. He was
commentators insist that the former militarv measure to ensure protection Holquin, a bandit leader. bom at Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county, .

convert his renunciation of the expoJd Itali„n cities on thP western More KiUed in 1828. His grandfather was connected £«, Nwr *£“£ al"
shore of the Adriatic. I Chihauhua, Match 22—General Joa- ^ith Colonel Marks Loyal Regiment y, , , P. .

The supreme council is called upon in- I quin Amaro on Thursday defated a from New York, which was disbanded *X>SS y g E g sh
directly, in deciding this issue, to pass strong Villa force believed to have been In Charlotte county after the war of the v P* • ,
upon the validity of secret treaties nego- under Villa and Angeles command at ' revolution. The family moved from Press will represent
tiated in London in 1915, some of which San Andras De Les Charanes, near Charlotte county to SpringhiU, near uanaQa-
at least are held to be a variance with Satevo, fifty miles south of Chihauhua Fredericton, and later to St. John, where, 
the “fourteen points.” The council is city, according to a militarv telegram re- ! Mr. Barbour has since lived.
also embarrassed by the probable effect ceieved here today. Forty-nine men were ! He leaves- two daughters, Mrs. A. C. I The funeral of Mrs. Nellie A. Briggs,
of any decision it may make in the Fiume killed in the battle. General Amaro, Currie and Mrs. A. D. Barbour, both wife of the late James Briggs, took place 
case upon Greek and French claims to failed to report his losses. of St John. His wife, formerly Miss this morning at 8 o’clock from the resi-
the Symrna coasts, Polish claims to Lem- ------------- - ’*• 1------------- Jane Longmaid, died several years ago. dence of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
berg and Polish claims to Danzig. Dltryvirvin TTvw-k Mr. Barbour has long been connected Gallagher, Guilford street, West End., to

One possible solution of the problem (JIVTÏ1 [ UllG with Central Baptist church. He was a the Church of the Assumption, where
now under consideration is that military ' member of the Order of Oddfellows and requiem high mass was celebrated by

A woman was in the police court this I JwarTs- TO-IXIOÏTO W a Ma?°" and «*"»» a staunch LiW j //eill. The funeral was
morning charged with drunkenness She TSian » n, ._____ ____ m poUt,CS' !attCnded and there Were a ,arse
pleaded guilty to the charge g claims, under instructions to present a A.ILGLDOOI1
cinmk arui told the court solution in time to secure action upon

•ÆssrÆ’SXa^",m N izszl j»■»-«,« ^sels street where she had been the night „ tne uerman pcaro treaty. rianiax in. o., marcn zz A wireless . ,h. -tp_, sn took place this afternoon at 2.30 from commissioner of public safety and toSore She satd, when put on the Must Be to Italy. m^sage datf Wa«on itwas^nounS th^t a the -si dence of her sister Mrs TL .this end he is making eve^ possible
stand, that he had a bottle in his pocket, Halifax, March 22-That the Allies o^oek tomorrow afternoo” decking an financial decision on lower priSs had not ^eming. Paradise Row, to the Cathedral, ^deavOT‘ He said this morning that if
and he took it out and gave her three must choose between Italy and the Jugo- , . N d , f received ! vet been reached but progress was being whcre servlce was conducted by Rev. j the hospital commissioners could bedrinks. She became intoxicated and on Slavs is the opinion of Major-General ^rn the Cretic this morning She is i made Another meeting8 is to be held The funeral was very | brought to provide the proper facilities
going on the street she was arrested by Guglielmotti of the Italian embassy at believed to be off the harbor and has today largelv attended and a large number of j and accommodation tne change could be
thepoiice. Washington who concluded an address been asked to ascertain and communicate “Steel trade organs comment on a ! beautiful floral and spiritual tributes made successfully.

inspectors MeAmrti and Garnett, on before the Canadian Club here last night her posiUon. The Royal George also downward price movement among cer- ; ?Tere received. Interment was made in Dr. Hedde^ superintendent of the hos-
getting this information, took the pol,ce wlth the foUowmg words: j expected over the week-end, has not re- tain finished nroducts. The trade gen- Ithe new Catholic cemetery. pital, like the commissioner, strongly
patrol and proceeded to the residence of; “You, in Canada,” be said, “have law. 'ported as yet I p^iiJ i= awniHng the result of th! ïteel I ------------- ——-------- ----- favors the stationing of the city am-

Word came through by wire today Mabel Smith in Brussels street; they You trust it because you made it. You The three steamers are bringing a total meeting in Washington i « JOHN W. MILLER. i bulance at the hospital,
that the St. John members of the Pnn- found the woman and brought 1,er to/- have just, wise judges and policemen, 0f 8,600 Canadian war veterans. “Railroad construction work involving The death of John W. Miller took °“e great advantage from the station-
cess Pats will not arrive home from court to answer to what had been told handsome men. yet yoa shut the ^ -------------—---------- -- large “is defiXly suT^ndé7owîn| ‘ P^e at tiie residence of his parent Mr Iins of the “"bulance at the hospital,
Ottawa until 9.30 this evening. Ihere concerning her. The evidence doors of your house. Italy also relies A QUIET WEDDING. to the failure of congress to n.ass the de- and Mrs. James MiUer. on Friday in tlie i besides the added convenience to the

thenflhCourEof S but o?mÆSmithtlta nt f 5e "a«°DS’ At the home of Mr. and Mre. S. S. Men^ bill” " ' ? I seventh year of his age. His the fifth j general public, would be the fact that in
about the hour or arrival, out later in ; ine resiuence oi : . but first she wants the door of her home RPlVP„ p-hec street West St John. , ur - I son of Mr. and Mrs. Miller The many ‘ senous cases, calling for immediate and
."ômmg ’uiitil £-n!^g!’'‘wdn t'h.y evUki^that about three months ago the TVif ir'h,ro T Ma-h 18- ReT- J H- 8saner united in Zbytko Tins. friends of his parents eatand their sin- gutyatmtti^CiiUilit'l^dthe ^°Ct” -y,

Xzssis&sf&izsz »? **.««*- »» — U.u2ür“~“-I^”a
next morning on a charge of keeping a and the Jugo-Slavs. As Italy has been marriage was very quiet, only immediate , thirty'six minutes”* 8 °ne
disorderly house. There have been sev- ; loyal to her allies in the common cause friends being present. The happy pair hour and thlrty"six minutes, 
eral complaints with regard to this resi- until the last, so her allies must be loyal expect to reside in New River, 
dence and it has the reputation of being to Italy. We rely upon France and 
a resort for disorderly characters. ! America, but especially upon our own

Mabel Smitli told the court that she 1 dear England.”
not in the house at the time the j General Guglielmotti left this morning 

made drunk and knew noth- on his return to Washington, 
ing of the incident, but could not produce The Conference of Neutrals 
witnesses to that effect. Both women ; Parjs> M,-reh 22-(Havas Agency)- 
were remanded to jail. Delegates to the conference of neutrals

Magistrate Ritchie, talking to the de- devoted eonsidera,ble time yesterday to 
fendants, said that when a Catholic girl the djscussion of the article of the i^e 
was up in the police court one») chaise of natjons covenant which provides for 
she could be sent to e coercive measures against a state break-
Good Shepherd but when a Protestant ing Nations with thi league without sub- 
B.rl was in the court she had to be either f its grievances to the executive 
sent to jail or the pen.tent.aryn He said ^ * theK]eague Amendments were 
it was high time îa prepared stipulating that force might be
churches got together and looked into ‘ ^ V case of necessity, toat it
the matter of providing a home in SL J hrought to bear after
John for this class o gir . j economic pressure had been insufficient

and that small states might decline to 
take warlike steps.

Lord Robert Cecil, who presided, said 
that if small states were allowed to re- 

i frain from military action, the forces of 
jr-oiv ' °tber states should be given permission 

Alberta Orancemen Want Them Kept Out of Canada For 21 Year* to pass over their territories.
..I Air- ail-- £c .CL I Premier Venizelos, of Greece, declared

and Also Asie r or Abolition or Separate Schools incidentally during the discussion that
purely defensive alliances would be allow
ed under the league of nations covenant.

The principle that armaments should 
be reduced to a minimum was recogniz
ed by the conference.
Official Statement

An official statement dealing with the 
conference yesterday afternoon of the 
representatives of the neutral states and 
the committee of the league of nations 
commission, issued last night says :

“At the meeting of the league of na- Doctrine.

Situation 
In Egypt 

SeriousI negotiations with the Canadian govern
ment. While there were occasional criesFor the Daily Mail’s Prize.

London, March 22—Another entry for 
the £50,000 prize offered by the Daily 
Mail for the first flight across the At
lantic was made yesterday In behalf of 
Major J. C. P. Wood, pilot, and Captain

Lipton Sails To
Inspect Yacht

of “confiscation,” “shame,” “scandalous” 
and the like, there was no great display 
of bitterness.

The meeting declared the government 
offer inadequate and also asked the di
rectors to appoint a committee of share
holders to assist in further negotiations.

Chairman Smithers had much to say 
about the government’s dealings with 
other railways.

“The Canadian Pacific was allowed to 
build branches and extensions right into 
new territory which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was designed to serve,” said Mr. London, General Allenby, the comman- 
Smithers. “The Canadian Northern was der of Allied forces in Palestine, has 
not only allowed but actually subsidized been appointed special high commis- 
year after year to build lines competing sioner for Egypt and the Soudan. He 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. Our con- has been given supreme authority in all 
tention Is that the Grand Trunk Pacific j military and civil matters and will take 
should at all events be treated by" the all expedient measures to restore order 
government with the same consideration and maintain the protectorate over 
they have shown the Canadian North- Egypt, according to an official announce- 
em. We have offered to sell the Grand ment.
Trunk at practically the average earn- j Unofficial advices from Egypt show 
ings of the last ten years so that if the that the disorders in that country have 
government took us at the price we ask appeared through the whole valley of 
they would be obtaining the railway on the Nile from Cairo to Assnan and are 
a basis nearly repaying them what we being largely directed toward the de-

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) struction of railway and telegraph lines.
1 *•“ ' \ The latest Reuter’s telegram from Cairo

under date of March 15 stated that Cairo 
had been quiet for two days with the 
exception of an incident in the Seyideh 
Zenab quarter, where an armored car 
fired upon rioters, killing thirteen and 
wounding thirty-seven.

The situation in the provinces, how
ever, was reported to be worse. Rioters 
are reported to have removed the rails 
between Elwasta and Rekkah and to 
have sacked the station at Rekkah. At

some

Allenby Sent to Take Charge and 
Given Supreme Authority — 
Rioter* Take up RailwayTrack*

a
Battle With 
Villa Lasted 
Many Hours

Liverpool, March 22—Sir Thomas Idp-
C. C. AVylie, navigator.

They propose to make the attempt in 
airplane of 375 horsepower, capable of 

a speed of ninety-five miles an hour when 
carrying a weight of 2,632 pounds.

Major Wood has had considerable ex- 
aviator while Capt. Wylie,

con-
London, March 21—Owing to the 

grave situation in Egypt and the pres
ence of General Sir F. Reginald Win
gate, high commissioner for Egypt, in

an
for the race for the America’s cup. WILLIAM V. BARBOURperience

in addition to his flying experience, has 
been navigating destroyers in mid- 
Atlantic.

as an £
Charging Rebels Met by Machine 

Gunfire
Lesing Fritf-three Killed

Aged Resident For Many Year* 
Prominent in Business Circles, 
Passes Away at Age ef Ninety 
Years

Forced to Flee,Australia’s Offer.
Melbourne, Australia, March 22— 

(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
l.imited)—The commonwealth govem- 

I ment is offering a prize of $50,000 for 
the first successful flight from Great 
Britain to Australia that is undertaken 
by Australians.

—------
21—Details of a battle 
tat Boquilla Del Mar
l'll!» followers were de- William V. Barbour died this morning 

at the home of his son-in-law, A. C.t troops, were re- 
s here early today 
■ commander of the

Currie, 24 Pitt street, after a short ill
ness. He was the last surviving mem
ber of a large family and ids death re
moves a well known figeto» as he has

enty-ffve
AIL BUI FOUR 

-RECLAIMS WILL HAVE 
PRESS MAN IN 

THE COMMONS

with to lived in St John too

Policemen Who Left Force in 
September File Statements Re
garding Back Pay

London, March 21—By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—A limited number 
of overseas press correspondents are at - _ ,
last to be admitted into the lobby of the 1 Galioub an airplane dispersed a crowd 
House of Commons, one representative ■ _rioters, inflicting a number of casu-
each for Canada, Australia, South Af- a^‘es-All but four of the policemen who 

went out on September 12 last, following 
a dispute in regard to a police union, 
have filed statements relative to secur
ing back pay for lost time, which was 
awarded to them by the Board of Con
ciliation. All the statements have to be 
sworn to, and pay will be only allowed 
in cases of time actually lost. There are 
said to be a few of the policemen who 
are asking for full time, as the claim is 
put forth that they did not work at all. 
It is understood that there also are a few 
who worked throughout the entire time 
they were out and thus have nothing 
coming to them.

When the statements are all completed 
they will be presented to the common 
council for ratification. It is expected 
that the matter will come before the 
commisisoners next week.

emperor
throne last November into an abdica
tion for himself and the house of Haps- 
burg.

WANT AMBULANCE KEPT 
ÂÏ PUBLIC HOSPITAL

as

j

PROTESTANTS SHOULD 
PROVIDE HOME FOR

BURIED TODAY.
Commissioner Thornton is making a 

strong bid to have the city ambulance 
housed at the General Public Hospital 
instead of in its present quarters in Syd
ney street The commissioner visited the 
hospital premises this morning to look 
into the possibility of securing a likely 
garage on the hospital ground in addi-

------ I number of beautiful spiritual and floral tion to a place for the chauffeur. As in
THE STEEL CONFERENCE, ! tributes. Interment was made in the nearly all other cities, St John’s public

new Catholic cemetery. ambulance should be stationed at the

<

PRINCESS PAIS

i

on

IMPORTANT RULING Clemenceau Denies It
Paris, March 21—Replying to a ques

tion regarding the correctness of the re
port published early this week that he 
had offered President Poincare his resig
nation because of questions relative to 
the Rhine and Aùstria, Premier Clem
enceau said today:

“There is not one word of truth in the 
whole story.”

SHOWER,
A kitchen shower, arranged by Miss 

Edna Brennan and Miss Florence Gillen, 
was given last evening in honor of Miss 
Mabel McDonald at her home in Cedar 
street. There was a large gathering of 
friends and many useful and pretty gifts 
were received. During the evening 
games were enjoyed after which refresh- 
mnts were served. Miss McDonald will 
be a principal in a coming interesting 
event.

Montreal, March 22—That the superior 
court has no jurisdiction in habeas corpus 
proceedings arising in relation to an in
dictable offence, was the important ruling 
pronounced in a majority judgment of 
the court of appeal yesterday, when a 
writ of habeas corpus that had been 
maintained by the superior court was 
quashed, on the intervention of the attor
ney-general jof the province, and Samuel 
Goldberg was ordered to undergo sen
tence which the writ hod released him 
from serving after conviction for receiv
ing stolen goods. _________

SAILING ON MINNEDOSA.
There arc twenty-one officers and 

about forty other ranks embarking on 
Hie S. S. Minnedosa this afternoon for 
England.

Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand
tions commission committee this after
noon tlie neutral representatives gave 
their further views on the draft covenant, 
of which the remaining articles were ex
amined.

“Lord Robert Cecil thanked them for 
their assistance in the labors of elaborat
ing the projects of the league of nations 
which was of much use to the commis
sion. The peace conference, he declared, 
hojed that all the states there represent
ed would become original members of the 
league.”
The League

| Milt •*T'toO
1 k&VtoCM Of

t KNr * toewer

was 
woman was

Capital of $250,000.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

.AS- RETURNING HOME.
Major Collingwood and Lieut. J.

Baugh of the East Yorks Regiment, with 
Fisheries* R. F. titu- their families, are leaving on the Min- Joseph Cote. l.imited, of Quebec, with a
aart, director of nedosa today for England. capital of $250,000.
meterological service __ __________________________________ :--------------------------------------------------- .

Ottawa, March 21—Among the joint 
stock companies which have been grant
ed incorporation this week is that ofji"i

Paris, March 22—In connection with 
the league of nations commission’s ses
sion to consider the various amendments 
to the league’s covenant which have been 
proposed, the text of the amendment 
proposed by the Swiss delegation to the 
conference of neutrals was given out this 
morning. It reads :

“This covenant shall not be interpreted 
as containing anything contrary to the 
sovereignty of states except in so far as 
the state itself, by adhering to the cov
enant, shall consent and the covenant 
itself shall not interfere with the internal 
affairs of any of its members."

While the amendment does not men
tion the Monroe Doctrine, it is tacitly 
understood to apply to it. Some of the 
members of the American delegation are 
inclined to accept an amendment on such 
lines, feeling that it would meet tlie de
mand of the United States for some de
claration in the spirit of the Monroe

Toronto, March 22—The area of high | 
pressure is centred over northern On
tario and the Atlantic. Disturbance has
remained normally stationary northwest , . . . — j-n
of Bermuda. There are indications that Formation ot Canadian Sectien or Institution bngaged in r rometmg
another disturbance will develop in tlie 
southwestern states and move towards 
the Great Lakes. Showers have occur
red in the maritime provinces. Else
where the weather has been fair.

TO HELP CANADA AS WELL
WILL DEAL WITH ALIENSA

Good Relations Between France and North American Countries

Paris, Mardi 21—(By I-con Trepaniere)—The Comité France-Amérique, 
an institution engaged in promoting good relations between France and the 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower North American continent, announces the formation of a Canadian section 
St. Lawrence—North and northeast wbich will devote itself to making Canada more widely known in France. A 
winds, fair and cool today and on Sun- Canadian commission has already been formed. This commission includes some 
day. of the best names of industrial, intellectual and social France.

Sir George Foster is in active communication with the French government 
winds, occasional snow or rain today, and as to the removal of restrictions which are now hampering the development of 
on Sunday. trade relations between Canada and France. This question, of course, must be

considered by the Freneli government ill all its aspects, but there is a .strong 
Maritime— Winds increasing to gales feeling among a powerful group of the French deputies that the time has 

from northeast, occasional rain today come for removing, or largely modifying the severe restrictions which are a- 
and early Sunday.

I

Edmonton, Alta., Mardi 21—No more immigration into Canada from alien 
-nerny countries or of persons of alien enemy extraction, for a period of twenty- 
one years, and the deportation of all aliens now in Canada unless they can 
furnish satisfactory proof of loyalty to the dominion and willingness to fight in 

’its behalf, have been declared to be tlie policy of the Alberta Orangemen, m 
a scries of resolutions passed at the Grand Ixidgc convention hero. 1 lie 
Orangemen also urged the dominion government to prosecute, effectively pun
ish, and permanently disfranchise all defaulters under tlie M. S. A.

The provincial legislature is appealed to in another resolution to enact leg
islation for the abolition, without delay, of all separate schools in Alberta on 
the ground that they are of doubtful legality.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong east

Gales.

present in force.
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' RAMSAY'S

“AGATE”
FLOOR VARNISH

MS CEE i DIRECT SERVICEGAME LAW ENFORCED' GOOD THINGS COMING 
; : TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

4
) \

OF ARCHANGIE i WITH JAMAICAHere is the Aeswer to OppeiitioB 
Critics of the New Game LawLadies! It is worth your while to 

visit the Storey millinery.

Wanted—Bell boys at Royal Hotel.
96299—3—26

•THEY’LL BE HERE MONDAY (Campbellton Graphic)
For the first year in the last ten there 

have been very few deer killed illegally. 
The slaughter in recent years among the 
deer which could not escape in the deep 
snow has been prevented by the good 
work being done by Warden Cbas. B. 
Gray, and the forest rangers.

Warden C. B. Gray had a poacher up 
•before the magistrate at Kedgwick ac
cused of killing a deer out of season. He 
was fined $20.00 and costs. A number of 
other cases are to come up shortly with 
good prospects for convictions. Warden 
Gray also seized a quantity of fur, the 
buyer having no license to buy the same.

A forest ranger on the northwest seized 
a quantity of moose-meat from a logging 
party recently. He was threatened that 
he would be shot if he touched the meat, 
but he was not easily frightened. Things 
looked so serious, however, that the boss 
got his rifle from the cabin and threaten
ed to shoot the first m^n who raised his 
gun. This whole party will be brought 
to trial

Stands rough wear and resists water 1 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Elocution, voice, physical culture in 
classes now commencing. Amelia Green, 
studio, Church of England Institute. 
’Phone 2880—11.

Bolshevik Minister .1 Wv Deter- i "71^5 St
mined to Rush Things—Allies - Wish a direct steamship service With 
— ri ll ! Jamaica, it being understood that a sub-
Conhdent, However ! sidy will be provided in case such a pro-

^ •>. i jfcct is carried out. The legislative coun-
Archangel, Marc'h 21-(By the Associ- f excluded shaping companies 

ated Press)—The ambitions of the Bol- <>om the payment of taxes under the m- 
shevik war office for the offensive dur- come tax bdl which has just ^en passed, 
ing the present month, as revealed by Insurance companies will, under the bill, 
prisoners taken by the Allied forces, in- pay one and a half per cent on their 
dicate-that Trotzky, the Bolshevik min-, gross incomes. ^ 
ister of war and marine, has ordered j 
that all efforts be made .to capture'
Archangel in March. Stiieh >a feat, how
ever, seemingly is impossible, and there 
is no lack of confidence in Allied mille 
tary circles in Archangel that the A me 
erican and other troops will be able 16 
check any offensive. >

An example of the fighting qualnie#: 
of the Allied forces was revealed todajç, 
when it was learned that this yvedkrthe 
Bolshevik made a second attempt ta_£j#

• i

On Saturday and Monday, girl’s 75c. 
rubbers, sizes 11, 12, 18% to 1% at
50e. Child’s 65c. rubbers, srzes 4, 6. 6. 7, 
9, at 45c.—At the McRobbie Shoe Co.,

3—24
Opera House till 

Again Makes Hit
THE MARITIME 

CIRCUIT PLANS
Ltd., 50 King street.

SATISFIED
We are satisftfying a large number 

with our way of doing business. When a 
man or woman have not all the cash, 
they call here and we supply their needs. 
Are you in need? B rager, 185-187 Union 
street.

That the Opera House retains its pop
ularity was evinced last evening at the 
change of programme when threngs of 
patrons poured into the building to see 
the new vaudeville acts. The wetk-end 
bill is one of the best presented for some 
time and bids fair to attract record 
crowds. It is a diversified programme, 
including an abundance of comedy, a 
wealth of musical numbers, singing and 
some acrobatic feats of an unusual type.
In addition to this is the first episode of 
the serial, “The Terror of the Range,’’ 
which promises to be one of the best 
ever thrown on a local screen. The first 
chapter is full of exciting inSdents, al
though by no means far-fetched, and 
the scenes are good. The leading roles 
are taken by Betty Compson and George 
Larkin and both will undoubtedly be
come popular Idols before the termina
tion of the serial.

The first act was that of a tramp por
trayed by Billy Roberts. This did not 
make much of a hit with the audience 
as his line of patter was not of the type 
which goes big in this city. However, 
he made a number of friends and the?) 
evidently appreciated his jokes and wit* 
ticisms.

The second act was that of Cushing 
and Irene, who gave a pleating comedy 
sketch. The male member has a pleasing 
voice and sang a couple of numbers 
most acceptably, while his partner played 
accompaniments on the piano. The scene 
depicted the young lady being put out 
on the street by the landlord and the 
arrival of the young man at an opportune 
time.
offer inadequate and also asked the di-

The third act was a feature to those 
who appreciate good music. Geo. Buck, • 
a clever xylophone and piano player, 
gave a recital which was in itself worth 
the price of admission and which made 
a decided hit with the large and appre
ciative audience. He gave a couple of 
classic selections and intermingled popu
lar and ragtime pieces throughout his 
programme.

Bartley and Danna followed with a 
unique and pleasing act which evoked 
well-merited applause. The dancing of 
the former was amusing and well done 
and his jokes were deari and amusing.

The concluding number Was that of 
The Ferrarros, two clever acrobats, Who 
held the interest of the audience from 
their appearance behind the footlights 
until the curtain was rung down. The 
work of the female member is not only 
a surprise, but exceptionally good and 
she was largely instrumental in making 
the act such a populate success. The 
male member did a number of clever 
feats which won well-merited applause.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Friday.) 
While no definite arrangement was 

a harness racing dr-reached regarding 
cuit in the maritime provinces for the 
1919 season at the conference of horse- 

held here yesterday, it is expected
Direct from Ixmdon—Most wonderful 

exhibition of Official Canadian War Pho
tographs and German Field Guns. See 
page 8 for full particulars.

men
that within a short time a definite an
nouncement respecting a circuit to pro
vide twelve weeks’ racing on provincial 
tracks will be made.

Although only two tracks had repre
sentatives here, Moncton and St, Stephen, 
proxies were held for a number of other 
tracks by those present, and letters were 
presented to the meeting from a number 

• of track managers, setting forth what 
London, March 21—A large number of j th proposed and were willing to do 

armed Bedouins have entered Behira ^ year Secretary Hugh O’Neill of 
province, lower Egypt, from the west t|le Fredericton park Association, an- 
and are robbing towns and villages. The nounœd after the meeting that negotia- 
situation is not regarded as presenting ti<ms would bc.<arried on looking to the 

danger arrangement of a tirçuit, and he ex-
--------------- The Turkish flag »%™££ed toAre ^te^this would soon be completed.

William Lawlor, motor truck driver -»g ™ some villages of ^he'ra provinc- • difficulty seems to hinge
for 1. MoAvity & Sons, Ltd., was in There am „o reports of any cas unties ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Frrdericton
•the police court this morning charged g -imminent native officials 6 rid and Moncton tracks have announced Do-
with driving the truck on the wrong but some prominent native omcials snd meetings
side of the street. He was fined ^ I Tanta ^ March Ass<^atio7announced last Dècem-

Edmonton Police Union pohcTcourt^his’ mortiiig^arged^vith 12 were suppressed by troops and the her that they
Edmonton, Alta., March 22-The city 1 driving his team on the wrong side of police. The disorders m Egypt have 30 and J"1? L ^me few week

police have former themselves into a the street at the junction of Pond and been ascribed to the activity of the na- ago P. A ^lUvœu ^o controls the
union and are applying to the Trades Zd streets. He was fined. 1 tionalist leaders, several of whom have Moncton track announced rating on h.s
and Labor Congress for a charter. Jeremiah Dalev was in the policemen deported. track on July 1. After a long cohfer-

court this morning charged with being j --------------- ------------------------- ence yesterday, during which the Fred-
drunk and also with being an habitual ! n ...... .* ficton at to
loafer and having no visible means of II I) |\/|lM AT tos? a cent to decide the questimi as to
support. He was sent below pending N K V fN ÜI which track would have the Dominion
another hearing. lie U. IfIL.ll Ml Day date, it was finally decided that

Thomas Marshall was in the police Fredericton would go on with its meet-
fsftnTl ft tin 1*1* ing on June 30 and July 1, while Monc-
rlln II Anil I IVIr ton wiU have lts tf°minjon D»y meet*

f * The Proposed Circuit.
The Fredericton Park Association’s 

meeting, it,is claimed, will be the official 
opening meeting of the circuit, and the 
other tracks expected to be in on the 
circuit are Chatham, Sackville, Moncton, 
Springhill, Sussex, St. John and St 
Stephen. The plan embraces two meet
ings each at Fredericton, St. John, Monc
ton and Chatham, and does not include 
any jumps to Aroostook country or else
where outside New Brunswick, except to 
Nova Scotia for the one meeting at 
Springhill.

It is understood that it has also been 
definitely decided to hold a meeting dur
ing one of the big fairs this fall—prob
ably at Fredericton—to organize a per
manent racing circuit and horsemen’s 
association which will prevent clashing 
of dates and bring the harness rating 
sport to the basis ^vhich it must reach 
if it is to succeed.—J. D. B.

THE DAY IN WALL STREETREMEMBER
Sons of England meeting tomorrow, 3 

p.m., Orange Hall, Germain street.

THEY ARE HERE 
To those ladies who have been wait

ing for suits capes, coats or dresses, we 
want to inform you that) they are here 

Whenever you come in we will 
•be pleased to show you.—Bragers, 185- 
187 Union street.

Marie, I bet all Vhe ladies in 
End will be at the Star Monday5{or?h 

night.”
“Why do you say that, Sambo?”
“ ’Cause they’ll all want to see me 

when I go in swimmin’. Theda Bara 
ajid Annette Kellerman have nothing on 
me. I, have a perfect shape.”

NOW LISTEN TO THAT!

LOWER HSVPINew York, March 22—United States
fh^p^L^of1 toda^s'S marl"? i* ! off the Dvina-Vaga column by atOTK-
first offering consisting of one lot of ln* a.«ai". at Gorka' Uke,.the J1"* at" 
18,000 shares at 99 3-4 to par. This was tempt wh.ch was made on March 14, the 
followed by numerous other transactions erte™y was repulsed by the Russian, 
up to 100 5-8, an overnight gain of al- with losses approximating two hundred, 
most a point. Related shares scored °t which fifty were killed, 
similar advances, also equipments of the 
type represented by Baldwin Locomo
tive,, Central Leather and the motors and 
their specialties. Industrials, Alcohol,
Kennecott Copper and sugars were in
cluded among the other strong issues.

Local transactions were the only heavy 
stocks, Interborough common and pre
ferred losing further ground with 
sociated bond issues.

now.

IN 1HE POUCE CODRILOUISE LOVELY AT The wives and daughters of the mem
bers of the Canadian Imperial League 
are requested to meet in league rooms 
in the Great War Veterans’ Home, Well
ington row, Monday evening, at eight 
o’clock, in connection with the forma
tion of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

PALACE MONDAY

Louise Lovely, though a new star in 
tlie Bluebird firmament, is well known 
to all moving picture audiences, and a 
great ifavorite. Her latest role Is that of 
Jolie le Fa brier, a vivacious French- 
Canadian girl, in the Bluebird phptoplay, 
“A Rich Man’s Darling.” which is the 
attraction at the Palace Theatre on 

and Tuesday.

as- The Fredericton

DO YOU WANT IT 
We don’t want to neglect the men and 

boys. Your suit and overcoat is at our 
store. We would like for you to call for 
it at once. The style and make are very 
attractive.—Brageris 185-187 Union street.

AN EXAMPLE FOR ST. JOHN 
Moncton Transcript:—The erection of 

the vocational training college to be built 
by the French-Acadien people on the 
Church street property purchased by 
them some time ago, will, it Is under
stood, be commenced this coming sum
mer. If present plans are carried out the 
contract for the building will amount to 
a sum In the vicinity of $200,000.

CLERKS ATTENTION 
A meeting of all the clerks in the city 

in every line of business is called for. 
Monday evening at eight o’clock, March 
24th in The Red Triangle Building, • 
Charlotte street. Business of importance». 
Allan H. Wetmore will address the meet-

-tonday

Ane-


programme OF RACES.

'■Fredericton, March 22—The Frederic- 
Tdh Park Association have dedded to 
make their opening of the maritime rac- 

' ing circuit of 1919 a three days’ meeting. 
Imrtead of racing on June 80 and July 1 
ody, as originally intended, there will 
berating also on July 2, while the num
ber of races has been increased to seven 
x4fth purses totalling $2,300.

«The revised programme is as follows: 
FSfee-for-all, 2.14, 2.16, 2.19 and 2.24 trot 
and pace, 2.20 and 2.24 trot Purses of 
$300 for the free-for-all and $300 each 
for all other classes are to be offered.

iDirect from London—Most wonderful 
exhibition of Official Canadian War Pho
tographs and German Field Guns. See 
page 8 for full particulars. *

court this morning charged with assault- 
I ing and beating his wife, Hannah, in 
i their home in Mecklenburg street. He 

was remanded.
Four men were in the police court this 

morning charged with drunkenness. They 
Shops and Houses (Swinnerton) ; The were all fined and sent to jail when no 

Alibi <M»>. Th, Lu„ ot th,,
North (Bindloss) ; Diana of the Moor- mornjng charged with lurking and loaf- ing men had arrived per S. S. Araguay,
lands (Tracy); A Dark Southern jng around the Union depot and having at Portland, Me.:
(Robins); The Way Out (Hough); no visible means of support. He was ; Lieut. H. Taylor, 278 Princess street;
v ’ rematidcd. Ptes. B. McLeod, 133 Metcalf street;

John B. Waters 'was in the police s. J. Withers, 103 Hazen street; G. P.
' court charged with having liquor in his McIntyre, 244‘/2 Union street, St John;
1 possession other than his private dwell- w. M. Ayles, 125 Albert street, Monc-
ing. He was sent below until a further ton, N. B.; R. M. Killorne, Bake Belle
hearing could be held. i Dunce River, Rest. Co.; V. McDonald,

. 1 Havelock, Kings Co. ; W. P. Rogers,
Trinity church was the scene of a quiet' Fredericton; J. C. Snellgrave, Hillsboro, 

wedding this afternoon at four o’clock Albert Co.; J. Walker, Campbellton ; C.
Cr!i-Jrr| Rai-ins Ific when Miss Hazel A. Edgett, daughter of Poore, 555 King street Fredericton;_,H.

Fancy Deeded txai .................. e! J. Edgett, this city, was united in mar- Fraser, Dorchester; A. Peterson, Mell-
15 c. pkge. Macaroni...... lie. riagc to ftoy Milton Rogers. The cere- rose, and J. S. Wetmore, Campbellton.

12c 1 mony was performed by Rev. Canon i The following men have gi,YÆ*@i<fcad- 
‘ •’ . " Armstrong in the presence of near rela- dresses on arrival:—F. J. Laa*ert|| C.
. . 31c. tives and intimate frWnds. The bride, Lewis, C. W. Temple, H. Cartnght, F.

o r .■ z-i ■ n r 91 - who was given aWay by'her father, was Demerchant H. J. McDougal, If. Wor-
ZJC. tin c.nip Beer. ...... C. prettily attiml iB a gaud "colored travel- seley, T. A. Emms, A. H. Haralston, E. Annninted British Observer
65c. tin Ltmch Tongue, . . . 53c. ing suit with hat to match and carried \V. Heswood, A. E Hatt, G. A. Marr, F. p,”‘“ ., , * , _
30c tin Devilled Tongue. . . 23c. ; a bouquet of roses. She was attended h. Murphy, J. R. Reid, E. Rogers, H. E. Major Arthur E. Partridge has been 
in Ü n • j iiJzf oT ; by Miss E. Mitton, of Moncton, who Tobin, C. C. Skillings, M. Thimeault, I. selected by the Royal Aero Club of the
10c. tin Devilled Ham.... #C. wJOTe a bhie sait with hat to match and McKenzie. United Kingdom as official observer at
25c. Pure Gold Extract.. . . 20c. carried a bouquet of carnations. H. W. The following have been diverted to St, John’s, Newfoundland, for the Com- 
30c. jar Ho-no-mo-leen.... 25c. Kinsman acted as groomsman. Follow- m. D. No. 3 for treatment:—F. J. Col- ing trans-Atlantic air flight During the
-1 1L pure 1 ar{J 95c., ing the ceremony luncheon was served well( Sussex, N. B.; J. A. May, no Cana- war Mr. Partridge gave up an import-
I i« * w j ' Tf»r I at the bride’s home in Charlotte stteet. dian address. ant position on the Rochester, N. Y.,
I lb. Lard. .......... . DUC. bride and groom are well known in I The time of departure of the above Press to enter the royal naval force. He
5 lbs. Cornmeal. . '. ................... 39c. the city. The groom is foreman for H. ] men and the arrival at St. John cannot took part In some important activities
30c. Com Syrup......................... 23c., Mont Jones, King street. \ be ascertained on this telegram. of that service under Comander Porter10c bot Grape Juice... 6c. -------------- • ’ *” 1 and steadily won promotion. His selec-

ta* ■b.oo™......H) - TORONTO’S POPULATION SSSat SSL.
Special Wash Boards............ 29c. DDCH AIITIfllil r._ n_. reposed in him by those who during the1 5c. tin Clark s Beans.......... 12c.! rllLuHU I lUll FSTIMITFfl AT RAT 371 war had opportunity to judge of his fit-25c. tin Clark’s Beans..........21c.. COIIITIftILU HI U*TI |U I ness for th;s very important task to

! :::::: Si AGAINST GRIPPE —•£ma.Br. .... m HUHinoi unirre
20c. bot. Peerless Pickles. . . 15c. | --------------- some time on the staff of the St. John “The Grand Trunk is the only railway
20c. bot. Peerless Chow . . . . 15c. ! Do not toy with a cold—The very --------------- - ---------------------- Globe before going to Rochester, N. Y. jn Great Britain, the United States and
25c, bot Peerless Mixed . . . 21c. | lightest one may lead to GRIPPE- j PERSONALS Three Boys Drunk. s“trâfn bTlhe'VnpaÆi
35c. bot. Peerless Uiow. . . ./c. Keep at hand a battle of Mathieu j Mfi Horace L. Waring will be at Fredericton Gleaner: Three young war conditions. It is owing to these

Syrup of Tar & Cod Liver Oil” the tried I home Wednesday and Thursday, March jads> aged from nine to twelve years, conditions that the Grand Trunk is in
family remedy for colds, and at the 26 and 27 at her residence, 2 St. James drank extract of lemon and became in- the position described. It is now that 

„ ..h:n before the strect- . „ „ , toxicated. These facts became public the government makes it a condition of
L f, J i Miss Marjorie Ayer, of Middle Sack- jn the police court yesterday when one of relieving the Grand Trunk of the Grand

cold shows itself—take a dose give it, ville, has come to St. John where she has the lads was brought before Magistrate Trunk Pacific liabilities that we sell the
to the children. accepted a position in the vocational train- Limerick by his uncie for truancy. Hav- Grand Trunk at a disastrous loss to sec-

If fever accompanies the cold. Math- ! ing department of the militao; non» . ! ing seen men drinking extract of lemon, 0nd and third preference and ordinary
ieu’s Nervine Powders soothe it, dispel ^de^en’t0' serious Vrati™ the boys got seven bottles and started to shareholders. Would not a receivership

0. , tr Mnnpfrai is nrf>- experiment with terrible results. under these conditions be the cause otthe headache and pain in the back and at St. Rita’s Hôpital, Moncton, is pro- * ------------—--------------- Wing regret in Canada? Why should
limbs, and a natural health-restoring ( gr^SrmBa^V°Mrs 'Christian Sleeves of Aliens Sell Booze. such l.ard and unmerciful terms be dealt
sleep becomes possible. ! Moncton announce the engagement of On Tuesday, March 18, John Boomer, to the Grand Trunk compared with the

N. B.—Safety first! Insist on the genu-: tbeir eldest daughter, Mabel Bernice, to a German, appeared before Magistrate liberal assistance given the Canadian
ine “Mathieu Syrup” which has acquired , Ora A. Mitton#Marriage to take place' Jas. H. Halifax of Minto and was fined Pacific and the Canadian Northern?

i , f , jn Anril. I $200 and costs for selling liquor. Frank Must not the impression be created that
such an excellent reputation as a am-^ percy Thomson, who was at Plnehurst, Schript, another German, was fined $500 in the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
ily remedy. At all dealers. ! jj £., for several weeks, returned home and costs for violation of the prohibition Northern, Canadian credit and money

Tm7 t T M&TvnfîTT m ' yesterday. He was accompanied by his act on Tuesday last, and on Wednesday were involved whereas in the Grand
inn J. l. WA1H1BU tw, 1-rop. wjfe and hi8 son> Eric, who went on to charlotte Mink, a Belgian woman, was Trunk it is only British investors’ money 

Sherbrooke, P. Q. ! Boston and met him. fined a like amount for violating the act. that is jeopardized. I,have the most
. Major J. A. Warburton of Charlotte- --------------- » ««» ---------------- heart-rending appeals from thousands of

__nr«, . I. ; town, P. E. I., is in the city on his way i Shipbuilders Strike investors in the Grand Trunk. It surely
YOU WILL APPRECIATE hack to Spain, where lie will again take j Vancouver, B.C., March 22—Two liun- ought not to be a question how cheaply.

Our many new and clean Books, up his work* as mining engineer, which jrecj an(j (jfty shipbuilders working on under the guise of legal forms, the Grand
We have hundreds to rent for a w"s interrupted when he enlisted at the ships for the French government went I Trunk can be bought"
, , „ . outbreak of the war. on strike at Coquitlan today because — . Premier1 ce°ta" Open .evemngs. _ _ Mrs. John R. Hopkins of Exmouth their wages had been reduced one and i ^ ' „ . ,
Woman s Exchange Llbrafy, 1.58 Street, who has been seriously ill of late £ quarter cents an hour. Mr- Smithers finally read from Sir
Union street weeks, is still suffering a great deal. Her --------------- . ——----------- Robert Borden s speech at Ottawa on

Trv our Home-made Candy sister* Mra- p. H. Myles of Allston» Snow and Sleet in Colorado. Grand Trunk matters when he said ,f
,n * T, Ur MOme m- y Mass., is here. Denver, Col., March 21-The western the government laid itself open to the
OUc. lb. !--------------- • —--------—— section of the country is isolated today charge of acting unfairly towards those

COMING TONIGHT. ag the result of a snow and sleet storm investing capital in Canada, the country
A telegram was received from Ottawa ^bat swept western Colorado and Wyom- would in the end pay much more than 

! by Mrs. Williams, mother of Harold j , last nl-ght. All wire communication it would gain by such injustice. 
Williams, bandmaster of the Princess west 0f Denver has censed and trans- “We are as always anxious for friend- 

I Pats band, and formerly bandmaster of , continental trains are reported to be be- ly settlement, concluded Mr. Smithers, 
i St. Mary’s band, stating that he would hind schedule. “but unless the government is prepared
arrive in this city tonight at nine-thirty. ; ------------- ■ -«» ---------------- to increase its offer such friendly settie-
Bandmaster WilUams attended the wed- i CALLING FOR TENDERS ment is impossible.”

, ding of Princess Patricia in his official i Commissioner Thornton announced this 
' capacity. He has since been in Ottawa j morning that lie would soon he calling for 
at a celebration in honor of the return tenders for a new piece of fire hose. The 

; of the Princess Pats regiment. His ' appropriation allows for a purchase of 
, many friends will be pleased to see him 1 $1,500 worth of hose. The latter, accord- 
! again in his native city and a royal j ing to the commissioner, is needed.
• welcome is expected to be extended to____________________
him. I '■

Some New Books
For the Week-End

Charles Robinson, secretary of the N. 
B. Returned Spldiers’ Commission, re

in the court this ceived a wire this noon that the follow-

Redeem Loan Certificates.
Washington, March 21—The United 

States treasury today authorized the im
mediate redemption of a block of $613,-

‘‘f6 ________ | captured GERMAN FIELD GUNS
"MONUMENT TO SIR WILFRID. I ^i^KmGCTREET8^) TTffi

i^tnt to Sir Wilfrid Launer on Jacques NOW AVOID THE RUSH AT
(artier square in the very heart of the 
division of Quebec East which he repre- 
sAted in the House of Commons for 
nwrly thirty years.

Birth (Gale).—At McDehald’s Lending 
Library, where the rate is but 2c. a day 
—7 Market Square, ’phone Main 1273.

Gilbert's
THE DOORS. 15c. pkgei'X^omstfiirch. .
CHANGES INTlffi KrNGST STAFF 25c. tin Shrimp. , . .

OF WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
DENOUNCED BY VETERANS. _ Ronald S. Edwards who has been in
ancouver, B.C., March —In a strong- the emp)oy of Waterbury & Rising Ltd* 
worded resolution which calls upon for nine years severed his connection with 

l!*e government to “arrest and deport this firm on Friday evening. Mr. Ed- 
tW- leading apostles of anarchy, sedition wards has accepted a position in W ndsor 
and disloyalty,” the local War Veterans’ Ontario, in the same Une of business. He 
Association here yesterday denounced the ^ be aucceeded by Alex. R. Cochran? 
recent sending of felicitations to the 
Spertacans and Bolshevik! by the inter- 
provincial labor congress, which con
vened at Calgary last week.

GRAND TRUNK
SHAREHOLDERS BITTER J 

AGAINST GOVERNMENT

(Continued from page 1.) 
ask, and the government thus paying 
next to nothing for the whole reversion 
of the future, which in a country with 
the resources and wealth of Canada must 
be of untold value. The government say 
the directors fail to appreciate the Grand 

■Trunk’s responsibilities to the Grand 
'Trunk Pacific. We think the answer to 
that Is the government does not appear 
to give any consideration to the effect 
of events like those of the last five year, 
which rendered it impossible for the 
Gland Trunk to carry its responsibili
ties for the Grand Trunk Pacific.
Left Unaided.

of Bridgetown, N. S.
Mr. Cochrane only recently got his dis

charge from miUtary service and pre
viously had been employed with Water
bury & Rising. He is a son of the late 
William Cochrane, who will be remem
bered by the older men of this city ns 
having been a prominent retail shoe deal
er in King street.

Mr. Cochrane has already made many 
intimate friends among the customers of 
W. & R. Ltd., having been a very popu
lar member of the staff.

-
Aero Club of Great

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c,

!

MARRIAGES 1FOR PALESTINE FUND 
The Jewish people of St. John have 

collected and forwarded to the Helping 
Hand Fund in Ottawa, the sum of 
$840.20, towards the reUef of the destitute 
in Palestine.

McCALLUM-KELTER — On March 
18, 1919, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Belyea, Prince street, west, by the 
Rev. Mr. Jenner, Muriel Keller of this 
city to Robert McCaUum of NewRiver.

RODGERS-EDGETT — Married at 
Trinity church, March 22, 1919, by the 
Rev. Canon Armstrong, Roy Milton 
Rogers to Hazel Ada Edgett, both of St 
John, N. B.

WALTER GILBERTA SAD CASE.

Halifax Man Dies in Jail While Serving 
Five Months’ Sentence.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Halifax, March 22—Anthony Corbett 
of Market street, who was sentenced on 
Thursday to a five months’ term in the

MILLER—In this city ,on the 21stinst., John W. Miller, fifth son of Mr. in that institution last tight. Corbetts 
and Mrs. James Miller. In the seventh wife, who was sentenced at the same 
“““ i h. time to serve four months in prison, was

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 47 [n *5? jaiI’/-,buî Hl0* with Corbett when 
Broad street, Sunday at 2.30k he died. Corbett and his wife were

, BARBOUR—Entered into rest, March found guilty of illegally selling iff)nor. 
22, Wm. Vance Barbour, age ninety 
years.

Funeral Monday, March 24; service at 
three o’clock from residence of A. C.
Currie, 24 Pitt street. Paris, March 22—(Havas Agency)—

CHILTON—On Feb. 17, at Albury, The Esthonian-Lettish offensive against 
Grant G., son of the late George and the Bolsheviki is menacing Petrograd so 
Lillian Chilton .leaving his wife, one seriously that Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 
son and one sister to mourn. j sheviki minister of war and marine, has

McCORD—At his late residence, 101 ordered general mobilization of all men 
Acadia stret, on the 20th inst., Samuel ’ up to the age of forty-five, according to 
H. McCord, in the 67th year of his age, j a Zurich despatch to the Matin, 
leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from his late re
sidence. Service at 2 30 o’clock.

DEATHS Try
Fear man’s Famous

STAR BRAND 
BREAKFAST BACON

PETROGRAD MENACED BY
ENEMIES OF BOLSHEVIKI. Noted for Its Delicious 

Flavor.
Machine Sliced, of 

Course.
—^ At

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union St.GOES TO OTTAWA. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Anderson,
Telephone Main 506formerly senior ordnance officer for this 

j district, is leaving this evening for Ot- 
| tawa, where he will fill an important 
position at militia headquarters in con
nection with the ordnance offices there. 

WHBLPLEY—In loving memory of js succeeded by Major Pugh, who 
Norval Purdy Whelpley who passed j was formerly in the ordnance depart

ment in Montreal.

!

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MEMORIAM

I Choosing a Watch«away, March 23, 1918.
In loving memory' of Guy H. Vincent I 

Who departed this life on March 28, 1918. ; i
SAYING GOOD-BYE.

Major V. Heron, G. S. O., at local 
j headquarters is to leave on Monday to 
5 take up his new duties at Washington 

FATHER, MOTHER j as military attache to the British em
it R OTHERS AND SIS I ER J bassy at that place. He is at present in 

I Fredericton saying good-bye to his
—----------------- -——------------- I many friends there. He is expected to

return to St. John tonight.

A Watch is something you 
should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 
your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. 'The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

All roads will lead to the great Exhi
bition in the Eastern Steamship Go's 
building next week. See the wonderful 
Canadian Official Photographs. German 
Field Guns. Full particulars on page 8.

2dLThough lost to sight 
To memory dear. Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city> You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 

The casualty list given out at Ottawa city real estate. Valuable property 
Mrs. It. London and family wish to I today includes the names of J. N. fc constantly being offered on easy 

thank their friends for kindness shown Jordan, of St. John, wounded while |ermg in the Classified Advertising seo
■*“ SMSSMSTr/TVli «Î

now • The lutter was with the infantry. Or. if you have real estate which yoB
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 

Granulated Eyelids, Want Ads are constantly read by 
V ell a Eyes inflamed by expo- both buyers and sellers of real estate 
B sure to Sun, Dost and Wind

WV _ _ quickly relieved bv Morine
1 V ft 5* Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
for Book el Ihe Eye fret write 
Murine £ye Remedy Ce„ Chicago. V

CARD OF THANKS CLOSED TILL FURTHER NOTICE. | 
It was announced today that beginning |

1 tomorrow and continuing until such time 
! as the road superintendent shall see fit, | 
i the road to Rothesay will be closed to 
motor vehicles, under section 78 of the g 
highway act, which prohibits automp- g 

; biles from running on roads while the | 
frost is eoiting*ont of the ground.

r-------------- ■ ------ ---------------
STILL AT LARGE.

Murray Chase, who escaped from law- 
i fui custody yesterday after beingwharged 
I with breaking and entering the Mac- 
| A nicy grocery store at the corner of ! 

Wentworth and Queen streets, has not 
been seen by the police yet.

i

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Havelock, L.O.L. are re

quested to attend the funeral of their 
ate brother, Samuel McCord, to be held 
Monday afternoon, 24th inst., at 2.30 

his late residence, 101
L. L. Sharpe 4 SonUse Jewelers and Op firm,-s.

^ Want Ad Wtty9* ' i[ Tw0 st0fes—2< King St, 189 Union St.
)*ciockv from 
tcadia street. The Brethren from Sister 
aviaes are. invited lo attend. No regalia.

K_ J. MaeJtAE. W.N
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U KRICH CUT GLASS V %PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o WASSONS SALEA Talk 

on Bread“Aster” Pattern
Something Entirely New in a Floral Design in 

Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls and Vases, j

SALE OF SURPLUS ARTICLES 
Here are a number of articles foi 

which we have no use and desire to dis
pose of. All in first class condition ■■
1 electric meat chopper, 1 McClaskey 
register, 4 display biscuit Cases, 1 horse,
2 gas ranges, 1 small cash register. Ap
ply J. T. Davis & Son, 538 Main St.

3—23.

Saturday and Monday
In Addition to the Big Sale List, the Following 

Demand Your Special Attention:
Pebecco Tooth Paste

IMost people in buying bread 
want the largest loaf in the 
store. You make a mistake, for 
it does not weigh any more 
than the medium sized loaf, 

i When a loaf of bread raises 
so high, it is over-proof. The 
life of the wheat has gone, 

j Buy the medium sized loaf 
■ and get full strength of the 
Î wheat. One slice is worth more 
than a whole loaf of over-proof.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. F 44c.
78 - 82 King Street LOCKED OUT FROM SALEWe nun woe best teeth in Canada si 

the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 8 p. ■.

33c.Lambert’s Syrup of Tar, Etc.' 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. . . .
Orchard White . ..................
Woods’ Norway Pine Syrup. . 
Sloan’s Liniment ....................

Doors Closed Yesterday for Time
The great crowds at fire sale yester

day overflowed the store of King Square 
Sales Company to such an extent that 
doors had to be locked until people in
side were served.

Fresh stock has now been brought out 
and sale will be continued all next week. 
Your bargain footwear is here. Come 
early for choice of selection.

43c.
47c.Giving Shape to Your 

Home-Furnishing Plans
Head Office: 

527 Main St 
■Phone 683

£22c.
: 29c. 
. 22c.

Open 8 a. m.
Smoky City Cleaner...................
Colorite—All colors ..................
Dyola for Straw Hats...............
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.............
Mathieu’* Tar and Cod Liver Oil
Clover (Bees’) Honey............. .
Horlick’s Malted Milk..................
Special Chocolates......................

Ask Your Grocer for
31c.SPECIALS AT McROBBIE’S

50 KING STREET 
On Saturday and Monday, women’s 

, dull calf and patent, button boots, 
Worth $6.50. at $3.85. 3—24.

I IZZARD’S
Home-Made Bread

’Phone 1930-11

22c.F
6,-Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 

and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

43c.
! FOR RELIABLE AND PR<~ 

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldfeather’a, 146 by

street 'Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District

29c.Free 30c. box of soap. See R. M.
3—24Tobias’ ad. on page 5. ....................29c. jar

$3.75 size for $3.19
......... , 57c. lb. box

JUST ONE WORD 
to soldier boys buying first civies. 
Everybody is giving you 10 per cent 
but for Saturday and Monday we are 
going five harder by getting your suit 
and coat at Wilcox’s you can save 15 
per cent on Saturday and Monday, 
Charlotte street cor. Union.

A k ur LOCAL NEWS For Low 
Prices MAIN ST.WASSONSv

3-24

PricesAMLAND BROS., Ltd. JUST ONE WORD 
to soldier boys buying first civies. 
Everybody is giving you 10 per cent 
but for Saturday and Monday we are 
going five harder by getting your suit 
and coat at Wilcox’s you can save 15 
per cent, on Saturday and Monday, 
Charlotte street, cor. Union.

Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams
A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,

All Qualities.
“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

Spring millinery opening, Saturday, 
March 22.—Storey Millinery, 165 Union

8—24street.19 Waterloo Street
Special sale of men’s raincoats tonight. 

All the latest styles—at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. CARLETON’S

Saturday, 10 pan.
245 Waterloo Street. 

Store Closed 6 pan.
Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA

3-24 \

MINIMUM WAGE IN CANADA tion. A pamphlet by Prof. Louis A. 
Wood, M. A., Ph. D., of the Department 
of Political Econdmy, Western Univers
ity, presents the arguments for the sys
tem succinctly and forcibly. He points 
to its inception in the Canadian West 
and its successful operation in countries 
where it has had a longer trial—in Great 
Britain, inx Australia, and in several 
states of the Union. He advocates the 
enactment of minimum wage legislation 
in Ontario for the protection of women 
workers and minors. It would be more 
prudent to make a beginning with these 
two classes than to attempt to cover 
adult workers of both sexes. Women 
and children cannot be organized so 
readily as men, and they have not the 
same power of collective bargaining. A 
minimum wage would do for them in 
some measure what the men are able 
to do for themselves through their trades 
unions.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS, 
l'en pcj* cent discount to discharged 

soldiers on their, first civilian outfit.— 
Hlint’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte

3—24

JUST ONE WORD 
to soldier boys buying first civies. 
Everybody is giving you 10 per cent, 
but for Saturday and Monday we are 
going five harder by getting your suit 
and coat at Wilcox’s you can save 16 
per cent, on Saturday and Monday, 
Charlotte street, cor. Union.

('

(Toronto Globe.)
The Quebec government has intro

duced a bill to empower a commission to 
fix minimum wages for women in in
dustrial establishments. The commis
sion will be authorized to inquire into 
the working conditions and wages of all 
women in factories, and may examine 
the books of employers and summon 
witnesses for the purpose. While the bill 
provides for investigation in any es
tablishment, it is likely that when a 
wage rate is fixed for one it will become 
a standard for others in the same 
branch of industry. Penalties are pro
vided which will insure the enforcement 
of the commission’s rulings.

The western provinces of Canada have 
already adopted minimum wage legisla
tion ,and it is not restricted in every 
case to female workers or to industrial 
establishments. There is no such law in 
the greatest industrial province, Ontario, 
although Mr. Rowell advocated the prin
ciple when he was leader of the Opposi-

SPECIAL SALE
HAMS, BACON

street.43c.1 lb. Tin ...........
% lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for
Qams 16c* .........
Quaker Peaches ,

22®* ; Special sale of men’s caps and hats to- 
2®®* night—at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.1 8-24

2 Tins for 30c. 
............ 22c. Tin Every year every season more people 

are using Smoky City Cleaner. It saves 
money.

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight— 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.

$1.05 CHmo’s half-price photo anniversary 
$1.10: begins March 21, ends 29th. .Don’t miss

95861—8—80

’Prentice Boy’s annual fair in their hall 
Guilford street, West End, opens Satur
day evening, March 22, 1919.FLOUR 8-24

$162
$1.60
&

24 lb. Bag Purity ...
24 lb. Bag Regal........
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Regal ... 
98 lb. Purity ....... Etc.90

$6.00 • i.

$6.15

Having secured the sales-room at 9 King 
Square, formerly occupied by the Hygienic 
Packing Co., we are offering to the public for 
a limited time:

SUGAR 
10 lb. Finest Granulated
10 lb. Bag ’Lactic ...........

100 lb. Bag ...................
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverised .

TEA

i -

$10.45 it.
14c.

COAL AND WOOD 
AU kinds of hard and soft coal; also 

.... 52c. diy hard and soft wood, sawed and split,

...........54c. lowest prices. George Dick. ’Phone 1116.
96257-8-27

Advanced Social Service Legist»-SMOKE lEDEEO’S INDEX Orange Pekoe ...................
Oolong arid Black .........
King Cole or Red Rose

Less 2c, per lb. in 5 lb lots

tion Pasted in That Province— 
Just Announced Here

. . . 28c. lb. 

..... 26c. lb.
Choice Mild Cured Hams. .
Choice Mild Cured Bacon..
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders............. 24c. lb.

>3 • • :*i •
60c.

d. MORE HELP WANTED 
Five salesladies wanted at once. Ap

ply King Square Sales Co.

Legislation which was hailed as the 
most advanced along social service lines 
that has ever been passed ttl ally prov
ince was announced at a meeting of the 
Toronto members of the ’Canadian na
tional committee for mental hygiene,held 
in the General Hospital, yesterday after- 

with Dr. C. K. Clarke ■presiding. 
The news had only just been received 
in i telegram from Hon. W. Armstrong, 
provincial secretary of Manitoba, to Dr. 
C. M. Hincks, secretary and associate 
medical director of the ÔVN. C. M. H, 
stating:

“You wiU be pleased to know that the 
Manitoba legislature today passed en
abling legislation to carry out recom
mendations embodied in the report of 
your committee to the pubUc welfare 
commission, of Manitoba. The Canadian 
national committee for mental hygiene 
has rendered «ur government valuable 
service, and we wish you and your com
mittee aU success in its splendid national 
work” x

The legislation in Manitoba means, 
Dr. Hincks said, that that province is 
going to be set so far ahead of any 
other province in Canada that he could 
think of no basis of comparison. They’U 
have a commission that wiU keep the 
system up-to-date, a voluntary commis
sion, obliged to inspect all institutions 
caring for the feeble-minded or insane 
and responsible only to the cabinet as a 
whole. Manitoba will also have, in ad
dition to many other new things, the 
first psychopathic pavilion for acute 
cases in any institution in Canada.

Telling something of work in the other 
provinces, Dr. Hincks said in Alberta, 
through the arrangement of Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy (Janey Canuck), the legislature 
adjourned for an hour to hear his lec
ture on mental hygiene, at which the 
lieutenant-governor presided.

An Ontario committee was formed 
with D. A. Dunlop as chairman and 
Professor R. M. Maclver secretary.

Take Advantage oi 
Our Low Prices

COFFEE
42c.i lb. Tin 

J lb. Tin
2'lb, Tin Chase fle Sanborn’s .... 91c.

Lipton’s 
Chase 1 We are also offering during the Lenten sea- 

choice line of Smoked and Canned Fish 
at prices formerly quoted only to the whole
saler. r «.

8c Sanborn’s .... 47c.
Choice bam 30c., flat bacon 32c., 

smoked shoulders 25c. Hatheway, City
3—24

son a11 VO PURE lard 
1 lb. 'Btock .';v.

Market. ' - } !" I30c.•Viv
Thrift. Get „t»oth-powder,

7VC* powder and surit necessaries
coupons at Louis Green’s,. Tobacconist, 
89 Charlotte street

noon,
, shaying 
free with

t..:s ...
2.90 GIVE US A CALL

As a Trial Order Will Convince
■ r< .J.:. ..

,n.'.!4 tSUGAR

10 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... .$1.05

10 lb. Brown .............
100 lb. bag Granulated

2 lb. Pulverized .........
1 lb. Fancy Loaf ..

FLOUR
20 lb. Pall $5.75 
SHORTENING

$1.62lb. bag Purity ..
__ lb. bag Regal------
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’* 
24 lb. bag Roses ... 
98 lb. bag Purity .. 
98 lb. bag Roses .. 
98 lb. bag Ogilvie** .

CASHIER WANTED 
Lady with experience. References re-

;)o$1.57 BOUTILIER’S MARKET^C*: qui red. King Square Sales Co...$1.55 1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb Pails

$1.00
$1.35$137 $10.45 80c.$6.15 .25c. $5,45.. .$5.90 Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 

Oleomargarine ... .34c. lb 9 King Square20 Special Lines 
Dominion Cornflakes,

3 for 25c. 
The League of Nations 

Will Be Great 
So is Parkinson’s Cash 

Specials
113 Adelaide St* ’Phone 962 

East St John Post Office, 279-11

.14$5.90

Opened Evenings.
3—24

’Phone Main 3464.EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 PER GALLON
SHORTENING

31c. 1 lb. Block, Domestic .........
.. .91c. 3 lb. tin, Domstic 
.. .$1.50 5 lb. tin Domestic 
... $2.90 3 lb. tin Criscoe . ,
...$5.80 9 lb. Criscoe ....

48c. doz.Strictly Fresh Eggs

PURE LARD 
1 lb. Block H. A. Brand 
3 lb. tin, H. A. Brand .... 
5 lb. tin H. A. Brand .... 

10 lb. tin H. A. Brand .... 
20 lb. pail, H. A. Brand .

BEANS
Canadian Small White 17c. qt-$1.25 pk.
Red Bye ............................................ -22c. qt
2 qts American Beauty for ...............25c.
Whole Green Peas ......................... 22c. qt

.29
£0

100 strong and besides their famous de
gree team will have an orchestra and 
guoard of honor. The local lodge has 
large class of candidates upon whom the 
3rd ronk will be exemplified. An ener-x 
getjc Lodge from Westmorland Lodge are 
making preparations to give the visiting 
Knights a right royal welcome. They 
are to be tendered a banquet in which the 
Sunshine Society of the First Baptist 
church will have charge of the catering. 
After the banquet the Knights will pro
ceed to Castle Hall where the balance of 
the night will be spent socially. The 
banquet will take place in the basement 
of the First Baptist Church.

at the meeting, as he thought it was 
really an historic occasion. He was just 
starting, he said, on a tour of the west
ern provinces. Less than a year ago, on 
such a tour, he had started the survey 
by the C. N. C. M. H. of the province 
of Manitoba. Now the survey is not 
only made, but the thing is corrected.

“It is the most advanced legislation 
on this mental problem that has ever 
been passed in any state, not only of 
Canada, hut of the world,” Coolnel Rus
sell said. “The province of Manitoba is 
to be congratulated and the Canadian 
National Council for Mental Hygiene is 
to be congratulated."

Dr. C. K. Clarke spoke, too, of this 
very progressive step, and showed how 
the committee had been making history 
very rapidly in other ways as well. Brit
ish Columbia, he said, had also asked for 
a survey, which, with the consent of the 
committee, would be begun in April. Dr.
Clarke had been asked to go to Ottawa 
to help draft the federal health act. He 
had also gone,' accompanied by Dr. Far
rar and Miss Keyes, on a trip of in
spection of institutions throughout a part
of Canada in connection with the de- JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $U)4
partment of soldiers’ civil re-establish- j Pure Lard..........
ment. 3 lb, tin Pure Lard..
International Prospects. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard..

Another development was likely to \ block Shortening 
result in international work by which f Shortening..
the character of immigration could be ctSai /rv, . ■
controlled through examination in the ——. 7-.. __ b Fggs (Dozen).. .. 45c.
overseas countries, and in the interests St. Charles Milk.........
of which Dr. Clarke and Dr. Hincks are ; Mayflower Milk.............
likely to go to Europe in the late sum- • NUfgarnie .......................
mer. i lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa....................... 42c.

Still another development is the es- J1 5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........................2Jc.
tablishment, in connection with the so- ; 3 Baker’s Cocoa.............................. 25c.
cial service department of the University 3 tins Lipton s or TodhuntePs Cocoa .25c
of Toronto, of a summer school for the 1 Good Four-string Broom.................
training of mental nurses. Canadian Small White Beans.... 18c. qt.

Dr. Hincks told something of what Medium Size Can Libby’s Beans.... 20c.
had been done by the committee in the 4*/2 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
year since it had undertaken certain ] 3 lbs. Graham Flour.............................  20c.
tasks that constituted, he thought, the j j pfcge. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal.... 28c.
largest social programme ever taken on 1 "
by a soeial organization in Canada. Work .........
for debarring from tile army men who Qln Tomatoes 
woudl be likely to prove unfit had al-1 Can Pumpkin 
ready been started by Colonel Russell. ' Q,n Soups.
The committee was not satisfied witli H. P. Sauce 
the treatment of returned insane men,
many of whom were placed in civil in- J lb. Evaporated Apples., 
stitutions and given little active treat- J tumbler Pure Fruit Jam. 
mont. One physician had been found i 5 lbs. Part Pure Fruit Jam
in charge of 700 patients in an institu- | J jar Peanut Butter.............
tion in Manitoba. Dr. Hincks gave some | 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly........
other startling statistics from Mani- I pure Gold Jelly Powder. . Only 9C. pkgei
toba. In' the jails CO per cent j 2 pkgs. Tapioca...................................... 25c.
of the inmates were feeble-minded. | 3 cakes Sunlight of Lifebuoy Soap. . 20c.
A number of these, quite out of proper- 3 cakes Gold Soap........
tion to the percentage in the general ! 4 cakes Imperial Soap..
population, were foreigners, an indication As cep to Soap Powder...... ... Onlv 5c. lb.
of the lack of immigration restrictions. Libby’s Tomato Catsup. Only 21c. boh

1 qt. bot. Rose Brand Tomato Cat-

$1-35
.93c. a

$2.75 CANNED GOODS
. 13cPeas ........................... ..

Com ..................... ..............
Tomatoes ............... ..
Wax Beans.........................
Pumpkin ..............................
Chicken Haddle.................
Shrimp ..............................
Vegetable Soups ...........
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
Snidefs Tomato Soup ...
Libby's Tomato Soup ..

3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa .
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa .

H. P. Sauce .......................
2 Tins St. Charles Milk
2 lbs. Prunes ........
3 Botts, Extract ...........
2 Pkgs Tapioca ..............

10 lb. Choice Onions ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 Pkgs Bran .....................

2 Pkgs Post Toasties ...
1 Pint Sealer Cocoa ...
2 Pkgs Matches .............
2 Botts. Silver Cream 
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins
1 Bott Hono-Mo-Tcen Honey .. 25c 1 Oranges.............................50 and 55c dozen
1 lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c Russett Apples ...............55 cents a peck

■ 25c Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ... $1.10 Granulated Sugar 9% lbs. for a dollar 
l/2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa ..................... 21c \
Bensdorp’s Cocoa ............. .....50c. Tin --------- :---------------------—
Blueberries ........................................20c. Tin
Borden’s Eagle Milk ................... 22c Tin
Pure Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass 3Sr.
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass 35c 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz, glasss 27c 

25c 4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade ?
*c_ 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 
ft 5 lb. Pail Com Syrup .........

£: | y&ra,j:?’ p"j" & »*• R.S..
25c 1 lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken.......... 55c Tin 24 lb. bag Five Roses

Vi 11b. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken 35c 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ...........................$1.55
• / ,0c*25^ 98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........

. . . . . . 25c 98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 bag Five Roses ..........

Pure Lard .....................

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 45 CENTS PER DOZEN
SOAPS

20c
17c

BEANS I 20c-22c.. ,23c qt. 3 Gold Soap .. 
$1.75 peck. 3 Surprise ....
. ,.19c qt. 3 Ivory .............
...18c qt. 3 Lennox ..... 
...32c pk. 3 Life Buoy ... 

3 Sunlight 
3 tins Old Dutch 

25c 3 tins Panshine

Finest Yellow Eye ....
Finest Yellow Eye,..........
Finest Small White, ... 
Whole Green Peas ......
Best Delaware Potatoes,

9c-25c 22c21c The League of Nations will be great 
a- So is Parkinson’s Cash Specials. 'Phone 

!!!! 16c 962, 113 Adelaide Street and East St 
.... J8c John Post Office.
.... 15c 10 lbs. Onions for .................
.... 25c. 3 lbs. Western Buckwheat
.... 25c 3 lbs. Com Flour .............
.... 25c. 3 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
.... ?5c 3 lbs. Graham Flour .........
.... 25c 3 lbs. Prunes .........................
.... 2:"c 3 Tablets Gold or Surprise Soap.. 25c
... 75: 4 lbs. Cosmos Soap
... 25c 4 lbs. Lenox Soap

.... 25c 24 lbs. Royal Household Flour ....$160 

. .i. 25c 24 lbs. Regal Flour 

.... 25c. Orange Pekoe Tea 52 cents lb* 5 for 50c. 

.... 25c. j King Cole Tea ....

.... 25c j Chief Tea, ...............
.... 25c : Red Clover .................
.... 2cc I Fresh Ground Coffee

.21c

.21c

.21c
21c

25cv. 27cCANNED GOODS
25c252 tins Peas ...................

Corn ..................................
Tomatoes ........................
Squash ..............................
Quaker Pumpkin ..........
Qams .................................
Shrimps .............................
Golden Haddie ...........
2 tins Scallops ...............
Mayflower Red Salmon 
Red Salmon, 1-2 lb, tin
Pink Salmon, 1-2 lb. tin.....................  14c CEREALS

B^nri^.'Cod ’oer lb . .... . . . 22c 1 pkg. Cream of Barley .
&ipftu^ ......*£i* ** ^ of meat.
î .... 20c 1 pkg Roman Meal ....
12 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder .. 41c., 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat . 

lb. tin Jersey Cream, Baking Powder^ : 2

Fray Bentos Corned Beef....................40c. 1 pkg Grape Nuts
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ............... 21c. 1 pkg. Oatmeak all kmds
Large tin Qam Chowder ................... 42c 20 lb. bags Rolled Oats .

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 52 CENTS A POUND

25c20c COFFEE
•17c* Seal Brand 1-2 lb. tin ..

1 lb, tin .............................
Î2®* 2 lb. tin .............................
Î8®- Red Rose ...........................

25c25c
25c15c 47c
25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.91c

60c
25c21c

24c
TEA 100 Princess St* ’Phone M. 642 

111 Brussels St “ M. 1630
25c57cRed Cover Tea ..................................

aac. King Cole and Red Rose...................
32c finest Orange Pekoe ...........................

Less 2 cts. per lb. in 5-lb lats

60c§ $1.60 Making History.
Lieut.-Colonel Colin K. Russell of 

Montreal, chairman of the executive, said 
he was particularly happy to be present

52c
The Original Price-Cutters 

Imitated by Many, But Neva- 
Equalled for Value-Giving

18c
60c
58c

25c 58c
25c 45c
25c 30c25c Our Aim is to Please 87c.

$1.44' 1 9c BROWN'S GROCERY 28c.
15c 79c.
30c $1.34FLOUR$1.10 COMPANY 12c can 

18c can 
33c lb.

'Phone M. 26bt 
'Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussel* St 
443 Main St 
267 King Si* West

j.
89c..........  15c 2 tins Egg Powder ....

J4c. 2 tins Baked Beans 
25c 2 tins Vegetable Soup .
25c 2 bottles Pure Extracts 
25c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper .
25c, 12 bottle!- Worcestershire Sauce........  25c.
25^ ; 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine................. 25c.
25c!8 phgs. Jelly Powder (asst.) .............315c
25c j 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets .... 25c
25c : 2 pkgs. Tapioca...................................... 25c
25c 3 pkgs. Scotch Bran .............................  25c

Fancy Seeded Raisins ...........
Delmonte Seedless Raisins .. ■
3 lbs. Graham Flour...............
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal ..
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat..........
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal ....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
3 lbs. Split Peas .......................
4 lbs. Barley...............................
2Vz lbs. Rice............................
3 tins Devilled Ham.................
J6 oz. bottle Pure Jam ....................... 35c 2 pkgs Potato Flour . ......
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..................... 67c. 50 ct. bottle O’Cedar Polish
Fancy Evaporated Apples per lb. .. 20c 25 ct bottle O’Cedar Polish
Oleomargarine, H. A. Brand ........... 34c. 3 tins Sardines ...........................
JO lbs. Onions ........................................ 25c. Little Beauty Broom ..............
1 ^0$ Evaporated Milk....................... 25c 4 string Standard Broom ...

Try Our Meats. We Carry the Best in All Lines. Goods de
livered to all parts of the City, Carleton and Fairville.

67c
FLOUR

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ........................... $6.00
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ............................. $3.00
98 lb. bags Purity .................  $6.20
49 lb. bags Purity ................................. $3.20
49 lb. bags Five Roses ........................$3.05
24 lb. bags Red Rose White Flour, $1.69 
2 qts good White Beans ..............  21c
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....................... 25c
1 lb. new Evaporated Apples ...22c.
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley ...........................

75c. ! 3 lbs. Split Peas .....................
— I 2 bottles Worscester Sauce .

2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ...
25c 4 pkgs. Pearline .....................

3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap
25c, 2 tumblers jam .......................
22c. 10 lbs. Good, Onions ....................... 25c
7Sr 1 bot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach

Appricot .......................................... 30c
Goods Delivered all over Carleton, 

Gty and Fairville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

47c

$1.60
Y(k.$1.60

Rice $5.954 lbs. Barley .................
3 lbs. Split Peas ............. 25c$5.90

$6.00
SOAPS 30c lb. 

29c lb.
25c. 12c.3 Surprise 

3 Gold 
3 White Naptha 
3 Sunlight
3 Electric ........
3 Fairy ..........
3 Ivory ..........
3 Lifebuoy
4 Happy Home 
4 Comfort
3 Old Dutch ...

23c. Shortening ...................
23c New Laid Eggs ..........
22c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes ....
22c Good 5 String Broom 
21c 2 lb, tin Corn Syrup
21c 4 lbs. Barley.....................
21c 4 ibs. Rolled Oats .........
25®* 3 lbs. jSplit Peas ..........

1 pint Sealer Cocoa .. 
.. , Borden’s Eagle Milk

, 11 Ffc Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bffitfc | 2 1“ ^rate/Pelch»^.Forestell Bros. Robertsons

19c.28c25c. 45c doc 17c25c41c 25c 9c25c21c 9c.25c25c. 25c. bot.25c j 25c89c 2 lbs. New Prunes 24c.25c: 25c69c 20c
25c 12c.25c. ! /25c28c. 75c

27c’ 10c
Lux 25c'.

23c lb.
i

21c*
25c.Yerxa Grocery Co

•Phone M. 2913 m Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17248

516 Main St 
Canada Food Board License. 8-18441QUALITY GROCERS 19c.sup

Our Upstairs Department of Crockery 
and Tinware is Now Opened. 

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville

Licenses Nos. H, 118IS, 1488

WILL VISIT MONCTON
Moncton Transcript:—St. John Knights 

of Pythias are to pay a fraternal visit 
to Westmorland Lodge No. 3, K. of P„ 
of this city on Tuesday evening, March 
25th. Tile St. John Knights are coming

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone 2246-11
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Thermos BottleV:e*rv ca |°x
IWAS COSTLY iYj

Serves you right—Food or Drink — Hot without Fire 
Cold without Ice—When, Where and as you like it.

No. 15 Corrugated Style, Pt. Size, $4 00;Qt Size, $5.50 

Other Styles, $2.50 to $7.00 

Thermos Refills, Pints, $1.75; Quarts, $3.00 

Corks, 5c. each

T
|B<A Longs wendm

Country Pays $81,414 up to End 
of Last Year—Canadian Daily 
Record Cost $94,00U, But This 
Was for Soldiers

—

well? How long will we be content to ; 
be utterly unprogressive and wedded to 
the sacred school house?

A SCHOOL ENQUIRY
An investigation into school matters 

in the city of St. John would be futile 
if it concerned itself merely with the 

that teacher

*

Ottawa, March 22—Up to the end ofThere is also the question of school
A- 11=Mld„. 1“ JS SSEÜ,"»

age in St. John at school. A stroll dur inforraation to this effect was given to 
ing school hours along the streets where Mr. Kay in the House by the Hon. N. 
many children live would hardly bear W. Rowell. There are at present twen- 
out the assertion that they are. As was ^e people employed in the depart-
remarked at the beginning of this article, Mr Kay—“What is the present cost 
an enquiry into school matters should of the department per month?”

Mr. Rowell—"$*,400 per month exclus
ive of the cost of printing and cables, 
which vary from month to month. At 

are concerned in it even more than are the present time, these expenses paid by 
the members of the school board. The the department are running about $7,- 
pcopie own the buildings and are the *00 per month.
parents of the children, of w government to continue the operation of
merest fraction ever finish the high school the department*” 
course. Not reform but revolution is the 
need of the. hour. Let us no longer as-

Wjfotown frcmCoatl (oCoaat\ 
I R.G. LONG eCO. limited I

question whether this or 
was too rigid or too lax in discipline. 
Now that a beginning has been made, 
let the discussion take a wider range.

Consider first the school board itself. 
Does it control the superintendent of 
schools, or is it in any sense controlled 
by him? ' Who is responsible for the 
fiction that the provincial board of edu
cation is not sufficiently considerate of 
the St John board? Or that the chief 
superintendent of education does not 
treat the St John board fairly? It is 
alleged, for example, that he is respon
sible for withdrawing an allowance that 
was provided for certain evening classes 
in .St John. As a matter of fact the 
Board of Education exceeded its powers 
in making such an allowance, and did 
it because of its desire to encourage any 
forward movement in education in any 
part of the province. But when the new 
vocational training law was passed last 
year, this matter came under the control 
of the vocational training board. The 
St John board of school trustees was 
asked months ago to appoint a vocational 
board for St John, but failed to do so. 
Why? Was it advised not to do so? 
At whose suggestion did it communi
cate with the chairman of the provincial 
vocational board, in regard to the grant 
formerly received? 
promptly replied that the thing to do 
was to appoint a vocational board for 
St John,-why has that not been done? 
Who is standing in the way? Who stood 
in the way of manual training when ef
forts were first made to have it intro
duced in St John? So far as tiie pro
vincial board of education is concerned, 
jt has do desire to prevent St John from 
having the best schools in Canada. The 
fault does not He there.

Consider next the wider use of school 
buildings,, and a movement to bring the 
parents and others into closer touch with 
the schools and their work. What is the 
attitude of the superintendent the prin
cipals and teachers toward it? Do they 
encourage it or are they only interested 
in the children for six hours per day? 
It would appear that they have a fair 

of leisure time—what is their

«
96 McAVITYS

%go much deeper than a mere question of 
discipline in a school room. The people r CROWN ^ 

DIAMOND 
PAINT House-Cleaning Necessitiesfias stood tfie test

for
Mr. Rowell—“The matter is under the 

consideration of the government and an 
announcement will be made in due 
course."

In reply to Mr. Tobin, Mr. Rowell 
said that 5,245,606 persons were regist
ered under the Canada registration act. 
The total cost (including cost of com
pilation), was $631,230.

From June 1, 1917, to March I, 1919, 
the Canadian Daily Record—the paper 
printed for the use of Canadian soldiers 
overseas—has cost approximately $94,- 
000.

Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 
you will need for your spring cleaning. You will find this 
store headquarters for most of your wants.

Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachment). 
Curtain Stretchers (moveable and stationary pins). 
Mops (self-wringing, twine and dust).

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal 

Polishes, Etc. *■

same with fatuous complacency that we 
are doing justice to the children or their 
parents. Education is not confined to a 
class-room and to six hours of the day.

Dr. Horace L. Brittain, of the Can
adian Bureau of Research, picturing the 
school building of the future, ;n a series 
of addresses in Ontario cities says:

“In the evening the parents would 
flock to the school, to attend classes of 
varions kinds, have dances, concerts, 
theatricals, discuss politics and have other 
diversions. In short, the 1 chool would 
be the main source of inspiration and 
relaxation for the whole community.”

By all means let us have a school en
quiry in St. John, and let it go to the 
roots—Latin roots not included.

listed

^^rth ur,Irwin, 
Limited j j ,

PAINT MAKERS SINCE
L • 184E- A

wEL HOLD FINES 
UNTIL CERTIFICATES 

HAVE BEEN ISSUED J SttMtoon t eHSftefc Std.I
SOLD BY

H. G. ENSL0W
Comer Union and Brussels Sts, 

St. John

And since~^ he I

VETERAN HEADS MONCTON 
EMPLGYMEFT BUREAU

l
Judge Langelier Refuses to Comply 

With Order ot Justice Depart
ment and Makes Statement

LETS ALL GET TOGETHER
t1Every portion of New Brunswick is 

interested in the meeting held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon. That meeting of men representing 
general business, transportation, tourist 
organizations, hotels and the press laid 
down the lines for a permanent provin
cial body to be formed for the first week 
in June, at a great convention in this 
city. It was on motion of visitors frptn 
other parts of the province that St. John 
was chosen as the place for the first con- 

The province possesses great

•fi
MADS IN CANADA

When a returned soldier or an unem
ployed civilian applies to the Dominion- 
Provincial Employment Bureau at Monc
ton (N. B.). he will be sure of a sympa
thetic hearing ' from the superintendent 
in charge, David Cochrane, who feels 
certain that with the co-operation of 
the employers of labor and the prospects 

in his district he will be

Quebec, March 21—The Quebec Tele
graph published the following today:— 
“In answer to a circular leiter, which 
he received this morning from O. H. 
Holden, inspector-in-chief of tne domin
ion -police, in which he was asked to 
place the amount of the fines collected 
as a result of the condemnation of de
faulters to the credit of the receiver 
general, Hbn. Judge Langelier has re
plied that he will not comply with this 
until the department of justice has kept 
to* its promise, made before the New- 
combe-Langelier incident, that a special 
guarantee certificate would be given to 
defaulters cleared by the courts.

“In a statement given to the Tele
graph, Hob. Jv Gt Langelier said: ‘To 
the letter above mentioned I have ans
wered that the money thus collected is 
at present in a bank, and that when I 
imposed fines I have been given written 
assurances that 
given a special certificate so as to pro
tect them and give a practical form to 
my judgment However, later on after 
issuing a few of those certificates, this 
system was abandoned in this district 
and later on Mr. Newcombe ordered 
that no certificate would be issued. In 
consequence I have advised the chief in
spector that I will not hand over the 
fines unless certificates are issued.’

The first certificates issued were 
marked defaulters, hut allowed those 
who had been cleared by the civil courts 
to be protected and to find employment. 
As it is now, it is very hard for them 
to obtain any proof that they are not 
outlaws.
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busy year 
able to go “over the top.”

Mr. Cochrane is a hardy Scot, hav
ing been borne on the banks of , the 
River Forth only a stone’s throw from 
the already historic spot where the Ger- 

fleet surrendered to the “Mistress 
of the Seas.” After serving his appren
ticeship in shipbuilding and engineering 
and gaining a certificate at the Glasgow 
Technical (Tollege, tie) held several im
portant poSjtions as foreman in ship
building on the Rivei” Clyde, and later 
came to Canada to act as superintendent 
of a foundry at Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

A few days after war was declared, 
Mr. Cochrane, being an ex-naval reserv
ist, volunteered and rejoined the naval 
service, and was on convoy and patrol 
duty with H..M. S. Niobe until Oatober, 
1916, when he was promoted to the rank 
of chief engine room artificer and com
missioned to H.M.C.S. Canada. During 
the first year of the war the Niobe was 
credited with over forty prizes, and Mr. 
Cochrane was awarded the 1914 medaL

On the morning of the explosion in 
Halifax harbor, Mr. Cochrane was on 
board a small steam pinnace near the 
spot when
lided, and several hours later awoke to l 
fmd Ifimself in a hospital suffering from 
spinal concussion and shell shock, from 
which he has fortunately almost re
covered. v

Mr. Cochrane received his discharge in 
December, 1918, after a splendid record 
of over four years’ service in helping to 
keep aloft the “flag that’s braved a j 
thousand years the battle and the 
breeze.”
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venfcjon.
riches of which the world should know.

r\

IsThis provincial organization can make 
them known. It can do much to at
tract tourists, sportsmen and investors. 
Every association and society in the prov
ince, and every newspaper, will be inter
ested in its success. It will help in the 
very first place to brltig about unity of 
action for the benefit of the V hole 
province, which is greatly to be desired. 
The time of the first meeting will lie very 
suitable to visitors from abroad who 
may be induced to come, for they can 
have a little early fishing and see the 
province in all the beauty of early June. 
The Times hopes that its readers in all 
parts of the province will begin to think 
and talk about the new organization rnd 
what it may be made capable of doing 
for the benefit of New Brunswick.
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amount
attitude toward social welfare work? 
If many children ate immoral, as has 
been alleged, what ‘are the teachers do
ing about it? Are the parents always 
informed and efforts made to bring 
about better home conditions? Of course 
there is no imperative obligation to do 
work of that sort, but it is a Christian 
privilege sometimes availed of in such 

Let us hope it is never overlooked 
in St. John. The task would be made 
very much easier if the school buildings 
were open 
teachers and parents got together there

■

Vr, il nfdefaulters would be •vi.
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Beaver Board the Dining Room and you’ll want it 
throughout the house

have different effect? in each room when you choose 
Beaver Board instead of lath and plaster.

Our department qf Design and Decoration will 
gladly prepare plans for a whole house or a single 
room. , - *

“Beaver Board and its Uses” is a worth-while 
book that’s sent upon request.

THE BEAVER CO., LIMITED 
374 Wall Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa 

Planta at Ottawa and TharolJ. Ont.
Distributors in principal cities

for "community service and

from time to time.
There is also the question of vocational 

training and its relation not only to bet
ter school attendance but greater bene
fit to ninety per cent, or more of the chil
dren who must leave school at a com- 

What is the atti-

One Beaver Board room in the house and you II 
FoT the new home,for remodelling or

manu-
the Mont Blanc and Imo eol-When Premier Foster had disclosed 

all the facts in the case the delegation 
seeking to have the Valley Railway ex
tended from Centrevllle to Andover 
realized that nothing should he done until 
federal co-operation is secured. The 
Standard’s cheap attempt to misrepresent 
the case is exposed by the facts as pre
sented to the delegation by Premier 
Foster and Hon. Mr. Tweeddale.

want more.
repairing, the use of this knotless, crackless 
factured lumber will settle the question of walls and 
ceilings once and for all time.

Building the dining room with Beaver Board will 
first prove the versatility of this good building 
material. It will show how Beaver Board lends 
itsplf to the most decorative ceiling treatment, how 
completely the larger panels cover full sections of 
the upper wall and finally how it meets modern 
decorative demands in the side walls. And you can

A Clergyman’s Wife Wants 
Women to Know Advant

ages of Internal Bathing
paratively early age. 
tude of the school board and the super
intendent toward that matter? Let ns 
commend to their attention a statement 
made by Dr. William H. Maxwell, super- 
inendent of schools in New York, as fol-

Dealers everywhereIf women could only see the thousands 
of letters Dr. Tyrrell has received from 
grateful women In all parts of the world, 
thanking him for his wonderful inven
tion for Internal Bathing, they would 

discard the medicine bottle and look BEAVER B CARD<$> •§> The second of the diocesan lenten 
study classes was held yesterday after
noon in the Sunday school of St. James 
church with Mrs. W. D. Forster presiding. 
Two exceedingly interesting papers were 
read both dealing with the different prob
lems. of mission work in Japan. The 
first by Mrs. Leslie Watters dealt more 
particularly with Japan as a country and 
the second" by Mrs. H. A. Cody with the 
special mission district of Mid-Japan. 
There was a large attendance at the 
meeting, the schoolroom ‘ being nearly 
filled.

tows:
“All onr newer school buildings and 

of our older buildings are now

It is expected action in the McQueen 
report will be taken in the legislature 
next week. Action will be taken in the 
province at large as soon as -tile electors 
are given an opportunity to pronounce 
judgment on those who betrayed their 
trust to the people who elected them and 
disgraced New Brunswick in the eyes of 
all Canada.

Boon
to the cause of their trouble. 96 per1 
cent, of all human ills are due to accum
ulated waste in the Colon or Large In
testine. Warm water, properly used 
with the “J. B. L. Cascade,” will re
lieve the cause of your troubles and 
perfect health will follow.

A Winnipeg clergyman writes:
“My wife is naturally sensitive about 

having her name appear in pub
lic print, yet is anxious that others 
should know what the ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ 
has done for her. It has really given her 
a new lease of life. For years she had 
been doctoring for Constipation, which 
became worse each year. Since using tin. 
‘J. B. L Cascade,’ first about four years 
ago, she has not been sick a day, and has 
become robust and strong again. Should 

wish this letter confirmed.

many
equipped with kitchens in which cook
ing, laundry work and housekeeping are 
taught, and workshops in which the 
hands and eyes of our boys are being 
trSlned in carpentry.”

But Supt. Maxwell goes further and 
“I regard the opening of our school 

shope, kitchens and gymnasiums in the 
afternoons as one of the most important 
and useful means at our disposal for ele-

FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

IKEDV SEA OF 
If AMIS

says:

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same ?

A prize is offered for the most suitable 
name for a provincial organization hax ing 
the two-fold purpose of informing and 
making our own people enthusiastic 
about the resources of New Brunswick, 
and of attracting. tourists, sportsmen and 
investors to the province. There is al
ways something in a name, and this new 
organization wants a good one.

rating the masses in the city.”
Consider also a statement by Mr. John 

Collier, of the People’s Institute and the 
National Board of Censorship of Motion 
Pictures, whose views should be of in
terest to censors of moving pictures in 
St John. He would have motion pic
tures, the dance, and social intercourse 
in school buildings. He says further:

“Billions of dollars of value in public
could

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results ,the difference, very 
oftèn, being due to the flour.

Are You Anxious to 
Save Money? 

You Can If You Buy 
Your

Steamers Find it Difficult to 
Proceed Through the Great 
Sargasso

La TOUR. FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

any person 
you are at liberty to give my name in 
private.”

The *J. B. L Cascade” is an Invention 
perfected by Dr. Chaa. A. Tyrrell of 
New York, and has done more during 
the past rew years to restore health ant 
lessen disease than all other means com
bined.

The “J. B. L Cascade” is shown and 
explained it E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 

Union and Waterloo streets, also 
F. W. Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 357 
Main street, St John. Ask for Booklet 
explaining all about internal Bathing and 
what It has done for others. It is free.

In turning the South End Improvement 
I-eague into the street the superintendent, 
principals and teachers of St. John 
schools have put themselves across the 
path of community welfare work. It is 
not a creditable thing to do.

<$>❖<$><$>
Moncton union labor men, 25fK) strong 

are solid for prohibition. The personal 
liberty plea does not influence them 
when community welfare is at stake.

“In the space between the Azores,
Canaries and the Cape Verde Islands lies j 
the great Sargasso Sea,” says a writer 
in “All Outdoors,” who continues :

“Covering an area equal in extent to 
the valley of the Mississipi it Is so 
thickly matted over with gulf weed 
that the speed of vessels passing through 
it is often much retarded. The weed 
always ‘tails to’ a steady or constant 
wind, so that it serves the mariner as 
a sort of anemometer, telling him 
whether the wind as lie finds it lias been 
blowing for some time or whether it
has just shifted, and which way. Co- A ,etter from Buenos Aires addressed

^eRoUrgVe^realsoauH^T h^voya^5 o/dTscove^. Trere"? has to Engineering (London), describes some 
8c. to 25c. Roll. manufacturers remained until this day, moving up and interesting work done in the repair of
ders for one of the best mfn“U5t“ ” down and changing its position like the a wooden ship. The vessel, which is of 
to Canada, only requires a tew days to of Canceri as cffeeted by the sea- 200 tons displacement, was purchased for
get paper from factory. Among our storms and the winds: accord- the transport of stone and sand. On
samples you will find dainty bed-room ’o M. ,.s authority, exact observa- dumping stones into the vessel it was Dublin. March 21—(By the Associât.,i 
papers, beautiful parlors, as well as tjons (1S its anci their range, | found that the bottom was weakened by «Press)—Father O’Flanagan of Roscom
smart, decorative novelties for halls, exten(jjng back for fifty years, assures us j the impact and leaked badly. Investi- mon. vice-president of the binn Fein So- 
dens, libraries and dining rooms in that ;ts mean position" has not been al- 1 gation showed that the wooden ribs had ciety, has been notified that the British 
handsome plain effects, Particularly tere(i sjnce that time. There is also a entirely rotted away for some three feet ] foreign office has declined to issue pass- 
“Weaves,” “Fabrics," “Grass Qoths," sar„ass„ to the west of Cape of Good on either side of the keel. The bottom, : ports for him to proceed to America, 
and Alligators’’ with their “Ready- which, though comparatively however, was in good condition. Owing ] It was the pur])ose of Father O’Flan-
Cut” borders that are so much in vogue sman’ ;s clearly defined. Mention is to the condition of the boat it was j ft,an to proceed to the United States on 
at present. Our prices will surprise you, gradually made of it in the logs as ‘rock judged that it could not be (locked by , behalf of the Sinn Feiners.
We will be glad to show samples weed’ and ‘drift matter.’ The weedy means of a slipway, which was the only 
whether you wish to buy or noL space about the Falkland Islands is means of docking available at the time.

We have just received 1000 Talking probably not a true sargasso. The sen- In this emergency new ribs of reinforced 
Machine Records, 15c. size, our price weed reported there most probably concrete were fitted into the spaces Dé
ifie. each; also, 2000 samples of Dolls, comes from the Strait of Magellan, tween the wooden ribs and at the same 
Toys, Baskets and Novelties. Prices 5c. where immense masses of algae grow time the false keel was strengthened by 

Sale of Guos Saucers and Hates. These straits are so incumbered witli running continuous concrete girders on 
P ’ 3_24 seaweed that steamers find great diffi- either side of it. The work was done in

WALL PAPERSproperty is .today lying idle wMcli 
be operated at a positive profit l fowler milling COMPANY CO.by the
community for recreation purposes, and 
the people would get ten-fold what they 

for in the commercial traffic

> WKVT ST. JOHN, N. B.at
corner ARNOLD’Snow pay 

of recreation, 
are mainly our school buildings. The 
school building lies idle more than half 
the day. Through devoting itself synplv 
to the utility education of children apart 
froh their families, the school has be- 

cloistered institution, and has for-

These public properties
culty in making their way through it. ! a few days with the ship afloat in light 
It so clogs their paddles as to make fre- condition. The repair gives every cli
quent stoppage necessary.” dence of being a success. . le|T’n("r.V.

-----  -------- — adds very little more weight than the
ballast of old chains which had hereto
fore been used in the vessel.

90 Charlotte Street
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

come a
feited most of its more essential educa
tional value. Furthermore, through de
pending on its compulsory attendance
law to secure patronage the school has Copenhagen> March 21—A 
placed the community in a position received here from Berlin says the 1 
where it has to pav, and pay enormously, ! sian Assembly on Thursday adapted a 
With no direct economic return, for the, hill provisionally regulating the Prussian, 

. ... , .. n . , . _1 government and that thereupon Premier
luxury of public education, nut let us j^jrscjj formally tendered the resignation 
develop the school as a leisure time in-, Qf cabinet. The premier was

REFUSE PASSPORTS TO
FATHER O’FLANAG^I.OFFERS MON

despatch 
Urus-)

To be had of W. 11. Thorne & Co., 
rc_ Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,

stitution, and immediately the school will! quested to retain his function pending Einerson & Fisher,’ Ltd.',’ G r-
have to find out how to be interesting. ; ^Ts^ad^'ThaUn the Bade, main St ; ^to W^^MorrelL Haymark^! 
It will have to appeal to the gpontan-; Xutional Assembly, Minister of Interior >,oIvfdn St ^Ouinn S Co^ilS
cous interests. It will have to appeal to Haase strongly protested against the re- : ^ 1 ’ x
the familv group.” ported intention of France to annex’ the '* 11

4 , . A Kohl region, east of Strassburg, whichWhen will somebody nse up in edu- ^ vur£us manufacturcs and consider-
cational circles in St. John with a vision trade and a good harbor on the
such as that of Mr. Collier or Supt. Max- Rhine.

Heavy Claims.
Ottawa, March 21—Canadian claim- 

against persons in enemy countries and 
against enemy governments so far re
ported to the enemy debts committee 
here total $31,525,000.

Th» WantUSE up.Ad Waf

«

t

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companiea Art. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, HOti per year» by mail, $3.00 »W||

year in advance. . ..... ... —__,
The Times has the largest circulatioh in tne Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representativea-JNEW YORK, Frul F. Northrop, 30> 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Assertion Bldg.
The Audit Bureau Oi Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening limes,,!
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r Hose 6 p.m. DailyStores Open 9 a.m.BuyJldoancfi Stylus
Thrift

Stamps Fascinating BlousesIN COALAdvance Showing of Spring 
Styles in We Sell Them

It Appears There is Mere to 
| Consider Than Price in 
! Buying.

To Welcome the New SeasonFashionable Footwear The fayored kinds for Spring wear
ing in interesting and attractive rari
ties.

I
"Yankee Rose” Georgette Blouse, 

with effective navy apronette made 
to tie at back. The sleeves are loose 
at wrist, and apron is heavily bead
ed, in navy, coral and green.

Striking Model in Dresden Georg
ette in a color combination of saxe 
blue and rose. Sailor collar and front 
are edged with wide facings of saxe 
blue. Large pearl buttons are used 
as trimmings.

Flesh Georgette Blouse with round 
collar and pretty cuffs; made to 
gather up as tight as desired. Front 
and back are prettily embroidered in 
short panels to form yoke.

Georgette Blouse in “Yankee Rose” 
with yoke, front and back, heavily 
braided in soutache to match.

tv V/rji w >
SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY ON CLASSIC LINES ! Like Gaul, all coal is divided into 

three parts. Two of which—carbon and 
volatile matter—will burn and produce 
heat. The third “ash” including stone, 
clinkers, etc, is pure waste. Ash will 
not bum but prevents quantities of the 
carbon and volatile gasses from burn
ing and.is an expense to cart away.

You buy coal solely to make heat. 
The more carbon and volatile matter 
and less ash the more value in a Ion of 
coal. Most everybody knows this in a 
general way. But suppose you were 
offered hard coal at $18 and $16, which 
would you buy? If ten per cent or one- 
tenth of the $18 coal was ash you would 
have 1,800 pounds of burnable matter to 
the ton—at a cost of $18 or $1 per one 
hundred younds of burnable natter. 
Now, say your $16 coal had twenty per 
cent or one-fifth ash—and remember 
there are many hard coeds with much 

twenty per cent ash—you would 
have 1,600 pounds of burnable matter 
for $16. The cost is exactly ihe same 
except that In one case you would have 
400 pounds of ash to remove, in the 
other only 200 pounds. Showing con
clusively that the low price does not 
make a cheap coal. But how is the 
householder to know which is the cheap
est coal? One way is to buy RADIO 
coal. It is a clean, free-burning hard 
coal and has the organization and name 

® : of the Consumers Coal Co. behind it. It 
- i is inspected, tried and tested on arrival 
M and every load is re-screened to remove 

the slack and dust before delivery. 
RADIO coal at $17.75 less fifty cents 
discount or $17.25 for cash, is we believe, 
the most economical coal in St. John to
day. It certainly is high in heat value; 
and low in ash and chock full of satis
faction.

To those who used RADIO before the 
war the Consumers Coal Co. wish to say 

* that they can no# obtain it in all sizes. 
To' those who have yet to know the 
goodness of RADIO we would suggest 
try it now. There is no risk for we 
would gladly remove and refund on any 
purchase of RADIO coal not being up 
to the standard we have set for this 
American anthracite.

Charming Blouse in taupe Georg
ette, finely tucked and fashioned with 
small vestee of maize. The- neck is 
cut round and finished with flat bead
ed band.

Georgette Blouse in flesh color; 
made to button at side. This has 
round turnover collar, and front is 
exquisitely beaded in pink and blue

Navy Georgette Blouse with round, 
low cut neck and collar at back. Front 
is richly embroidered in steel and 
black beads.
“Yankee Rose" are used in, contrast.

Collarless Blouse In maize Georg
ette with front handsomely beaded 
and finished with clusters of fine 
tucks.

That ia what is said of new styles in which the design of 
the shoe has been worked out on such simple lines as to most 
pleasingly and strikingly bring out the smooth beauty of the 
leather.

■■A

••

In the tan colors, as well as the graining of the leather, 
the same tendency to simple effects has been carried rut, as 
may be seen in many of the new models in Footwear which 
we are now showing.

ft

Prices Range From $6.00 to $20.00
Many Plainer Models in Georgette, Silk, Voile, etc.. Are 
> Also Showing in Attractive Varieties.

BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR

Bright pipings of fFOR IMMEDIATE WEAR
Lace Boots with high tops, 8 and 9 inch, are proper, and 

the colors are grey and brown with about four shades in each. 
In grey we have ivory, steel and field mouse ; browns are here 
in nut brown, havana and beaver brown; also a few mahogany 
in the heavier weight Spring Wear Boots. New Styles in Women’s and Misses’Smart Spring SkirtsWe have some pleasing two-tone effects in brown with 
field mouse grey top. and in brown calf with darker brdwn 
suede top.

over

Fine Wool Sweaters“Headquarters for .Reliable Footwear”

To Wear With the New Blouses■A i/n Coat and Slip-over models in novel 
and practical designs.y &

1 Spring and Early Summer are always 
separate skirt months, and this season 
will be no exception.

Coat Sweaters in fine ribbed wool, coial
color; made* with long self-colored strip 
front and wide belt $10.00

You will find here Plaid and Fancy 
Striped Skirts in wool materials, such as 
Serges, Velours and Gabardines in var
ious striking color effects; also a splen
did variety in plain navy and black. 
Then there a ré handsome Silk Skirts in 
Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Baronette and 
“Ruffenuff,” button back and button, 
side effects are among the striking style 
features for spring. Pockets . in smart 
styles, side and box plaits and all-around 
gathered effects are showing.

These Skirts are splendidly tailored 
and are in suitable designs for dress or 
sport wear.

Heavy Ribbed Wool Sweaters in 
Copen. blue, fitted to waist. This has

$13^0
Slip-over Sweater in fine ribbed wool, 

coral shade ; made with wide sailor col-
$7.75COAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

a soft white wool roil collar1 Msjt,
lar

3
Sweatee in ribbed wool, mustard color 

with sailor collar, belt, cuffs and pockets 
trimmed in Paddy green with purple and

$1050
i h
a

white stripes,
$

I

These Are Only a Few of the Attractive Styles Now 
Showing

COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR

8-22

mmk
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RECENT DEATHS
$8.00 to $33.50!John B. Layden, J. P.

The death of John B. Layden, J. P, 
occurred at his home at Mechanic’s Set
tlement on Saturday evening, March 8,

I at 8 o’clock. He was fifty-nine years of 
! age and was well known and highly re- 
1 spected. Mr. Layden was a resident of 
Mechanic’s Settlement for the past thirty- 
two years and enjoyed good health until 

I the last year. He was a prosperous 
farmer and lumberman and will be great
ly missed in this community. In religion 
he was a staunch Roman Catholic and in 
politics a life-long Liberal.

He leaves to mourn his sad loss his 
I wife, two sons,. Private M. A. Layden,
7th C. G. ft:, .St John; John, and an McLaughlin, a traveler for a Montreal 

] adopted nephew,William Daley, at home ; wholesale establishment. The funeral 
five daughtertf'MTS. TT B. Mahoney, Me- arrangements are not yet completed, fur- 
chanic (N. B.Jt-ÎTfs. S. Ü. Buehlnan, St. tlier than that interment will be made 

. I G. Party, Elgin IN * ...................

— Importer of Millinery
'***+<+*-60Kmo Strut —

/•*-

v* KING STREET- >■ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

• * L.

i

Millinery KING

For Monday i
■DOORKEEPERS’ CIRCLE. Most of the crew of the stranded coalthe women’s welcome committee at the |

West Side docks, sorting of sphagnum steamer Troja, who were landed here
» *“

Montreal last evening. Two members 
sewing for the Red Cross Society and co- 0f the crew and Captain Caine are re- 
operating with the sister circles in war maining in the city to attend the official 
endeavors. That the year had been inquiry, which will be held within a few 
brimming over with interest and enthus-, days.
iasm, was manifest in all of the reports. ! The general opinion is that there will 
The officers elected for the ensuing year ; be little opportunity to salvage the coal, 
were as follows: President, Mrs. L. A. j although if the steamer remains firmly 
McAlpine; 1st vice-president, Mrs, A. on the ledge part of it may 
E. Logie ; 2nd vice-president, Miss May Much of the coal w ll probably slide out 
Ward; treasurer, Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood; ; through the big holes in the bottom, 
secretary, Mrs. Frank A. McFadzen; as-1 The cargo is nearly all 'under water ex- 
sistant secretary, Miss Laura Ingraham, eept at extreme low tide.

The Doorkeepers’ Circle of thte city 
anion of The King’s Daughters and Sons 
held its- annual meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Nicholas in Douglas avenue on 
Thursday evening and in reviewing the 
work which had been accomplished dur-

M, Jeremiah and Irvin D. Layden, of _ . on „ M . -thp ath in2 the year heard some most «rat‘fying
Goshen, and two sisters, Mrs. B. O’Con- Elgin, March 20— n * reports. The activities of the circle had
nor, Elgin and Mrs. Timothy Long, Fir i one of the oldest mhabtiants nr rae widd varied in their interests and
Grove (N. B.) The funeral took place ! county of Albert Mrs Bndget Lartj, ha<j ^ of them bee„ most practically 
on March 11 from his late residence via died. The deceased was b n d helpful. Among those mentioned par-

m Hal ■h!a1W 09ni wihdav I «eularly were the work'among the sick
would liave attaine r ’ I and needy, making of comfort bags and
She was the widow of Patrick. Carty, k nt d *garment5 for sailors, assisting 
and for the past fifty years had been 
a respected citizen of this community.
Since the death of her husband she made 
lier home with her son, Martin, at whose 
house she died.

Owing to Delay in Transportation of a Large 
Consignment of Hats the Red Triangle, doing knitting and_____ _____ ___ „ .N. B.); at Annapolis Royal naddthe body will

Miss Georgia. _Jj,*-_Montreal, and Miss be forwarded to that place the first of 
Mae, at horSe; ajEo six brothers, Pat- next week, 
rick Layden," Worcester (Mass.) ; Mich
ael Layden, St,,-John ; Daniel J., Joseph

John; Mrs.ik

fl Special Display will be 
made on Monday

Mrs. Bridget Carty.

be saved.
of the Latest New York Dress Shapes in Black 

and Most Desirable Colors. the Precious Blood church, Goshen, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. W. M. Donahoe, interment in the 
family lot at South Branch cemetery.is large, but only one and two 

is an advantage to those looking
The variety i 

of a kind, which i 
for something individual.

Mus Cordelia E. Smith. f
The death of Miss Cordelia E. Smith, 

for many years a well known and highly 
respected resident of Shediac, occurred on 
March 19 at Buctouche, where she had 
resided for some years. Miss Smith, who John W. Miller, the fifth son of Mr. 
was more than ninety years of age, had and Mre. James Miller, of 47 Broad 
been gradually failing in health for sev- gtreet, died yesterday after a lingering 
eral weeks. illness’. He was in the seventh year of

Miss Smith was a daughter of the late bjs age The funeral will be held on 
Thomas E. Smith, for a long time a Sunday aftémoon at 2.30 from his par- 
léading merchant of Shediac, particularly cnts> home, 
during the days before the railroad was 
built. She was a sister of the late Sir 
Albert J. Smith, a member of the cabi
net of Alexander Mackenzie, of the late Carter-Garland.
Edward J. Smith, of Shediac, at one time 20-A quiet but very
a member of the legislature and father /»’
of Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, minister of pretty wedding took place at the home 
lands and mines ; of the late Chipman Qf the bride at 9.30 p.m., March 19, 
W. Smith, postmaster of Shediac the late when Miss BeSsie Adelaide Garland, 
Horatio Smith, of Buctouche, and of the ... , M
late Mrs. H. A. Seovil, of Shediac, where youngest daughter and child ol Mrs. 
Miss Smith made her home for many Emmeronze and the late John Garland 
years. f this village, was united in marriage

John W. Young Smith, of Moncton and , .. . f MrShediac, and John W. Seovil, of St. Ste- to James Leonard Carter son of Mr. 
phen, are nephews, and Mrs. D. B. White,, and Mrs. Benj. I.. Carter, of River Glade 
of the Canadian west, formerly of Shediac /jj B ) Mr. Bliss Carter, brother of 
and Dorchester, and Mrs. Robert Jardine, tbe’ groom> acted as best man, and Miss 

; of Shediac, formerly of St. John, arc, M. Burrows attended the bride,
i nieces. The ceremony was performed by Rev.

R. A. Burrows in the parlor which had 
been suitably decorated for the occasion, 

j Yarmouth, N. S., March 21—The death ] The groom’s present to the bride was 
1 occurred at her home today of Isabella, :a gold wrist watch, and to the brides- 
■ widow of George McLaughlin, formerly : waid a gold pin set with pearls and 
of Annapolis Royal, after an illness of j amethyst. The happy pair after a short 
paralysis of about five months’ duration, i honeymoon, will reside in Moncton, 
The deceased was eighty-one years of wbere Mr. Carter is employed as a 
age and was a native of St. John (N. B.) brakesman on the C. G. R. The groom 
After her marriage she resided in An- js a retUrned and honorably discharged 
napolis Royal for many years, where soldier Hc enlisted in the 8th battery 

j Mr. McLaughlin carried on a dry goods ç j. at Moncton in August, 1914. 
j business. After his demise about six ^ent overseas in the following month,
! years ago, with her daughter, Miss Belle, , p in February, 1915. He
she removed to Yarmouth The deceased and » ™f“mous battles at Vimy 
was a most estimable lady, dearly be- Passchendaelc, Hill No. 70, Sec-

i loved by many people in 1 armouth, ... - Y«rnQ He was twice
! Annapolis Royal ami St. John, who will ™d d*“le 0'n the last occasion lie was j
i be deeply grieved to hear of her demise. I ««uncle hospital, Reading, 1
.Besides the daughter mentioned she is £nt to N ^ sufficiently recovered | 
also survived by another, Mrs. Arthur f”,? sent home arriving at St. John I 
Rice, of Bear River, and one son, George he was ae“Bn/ December 24. He is j

now fully discharged from military 
vice and' ready to return to civil life, j 
He lias obtained a position as brakeman ; 

„ . „ n G R Both he and bis bride iOne 30c. box of Des Anges ; ]iave a larKe circlf. Qf friends who wish1 
Soap, containing 3 cakes given a lons> haiw and prospenous 
away with every purchase j 
of $1.50 or over. This offer i 
for Friday, Saturday and 

i Monday only.

John W. Miller.
Sailors, Misses’ Hats and Semi-Ready Hats 

Included in This Shipment

\L RECENT WEDDINGS
Millinery Economy

Vou can freshen up your Old Straw Hats, or take

Blue, Navy Blue, Tan, Brown, Green, Cardinal Red, Pink, 
purple and Reducer. Handy little brush with every bottie. 

Complete 25c. TRY IT 1 Ask your Druggist or Dealer for

DY-O-LA Straw Hat Color
X

Mrs. Isabella McLaughlin.

Glorified Carbon
No, we’re not talking about coal this time, the only thing 

that is “ glorified ” about it just now Is the price.
Scientists tell ns, however, that common, every-day 

and the very finest quality of diamonds—in other words. “Birlts” 
Diamonds—are traceable to the same original elements.

Just fancy hew interesting for a “ Blrks ” Diamond in 
aMts beauty, brilliancy and perfection to share such ancestry.

^ Blrks ” Diamonds may be carbon, bnt they are certainly 
“ Glorified Carbon -they have made good in the ascent of 
carbon. *

I
coal.

We are showing a truly wonderful array of Diamond 
Rings Just now, all the way from $25.00 to $2,500.00. Some 
of the platinum settings are veritable works of art.

setting. 
s ” or “

We show the “ Solitaire ” 1 
“ Three-Stone,” the “ Five-Stone 
ter,” the “ Marquis,” 
every style tliat’s worth keeping.

In a ** Blrks ” Diamond you can rely absolutely on its 
quality, cutting, shape, color and freedom from flaws—all that 
the most exacting critics could desire.

the 4i Side-by-side,” the 
Half Loop ” the “ Clus- 

the “ Fancy Dinner Ring ”—almost ser-

FREE

Our Corre-We welcome any Inquiries, 
spondence Department is at your service.Yr Ellis-McCrory.

I An interesting event took place yes
terday when Rev. David Hutchinson 
united in marriage Milford Raymond 
Ellis, of Shanklin Settlement, St. John 

! very good assortment of fancy county, and Miss Margaret McCrory ; 1 & , Of this city. The groom was supported
Dry Goods to select from; also by Harry T. Trusswell, brother of the 

f t) j ol l bride, and her sister, Mrs. Selena Neil,line of Boots and Shoes to was ’bridesmttid. The liride wore gray
Iplpar 5*4 post nrice 1 silk poplin while the bridesmaid wore a1 F ’ blue suit with grey trimmings. Mr. and

Mrs. Ellis will make their future home 
in St. Martins, St. John county.

I
We have a

GoldsmithsDiamond
Merchants Silversmiths

MONTBEAL
!

_____I
R. M. TOBIAS

233 Union St.
I
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Start the Day Right
WTITH a cup of this delicious Cotoa for breakfast, 
W It makes a splendid foundation for the day'* work

.

m

fi A,
:

T' HIS illustration 
1 shows a cluster 

ef Cocoa Pods as 
they are found on 

I the tropical tree 
S •‘CacaoTheobroma.” 
I After the beans «re 
I removed and dried, 
3 they are shipped to 
I Cowan’a where by 
" a special process of 

toa.iing, their fra
grant aroma and 
delicious flavor are 
retained, and may 
be enjoyed by users 
of Cowan’s Perfec
tion Cocoa.
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X Times and Star Classified Pages: Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIN&S-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 cûiTda0^”
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents >

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

'

TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE ;

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN OF- MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, «0

Chapel. 96274—3—26WANTEDHOUSE, EIGHT ROOMS AND WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
Bath, fifteen minutes walk from car ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange 

line, frost proof cellar, splendid view of street. 96280—3 29
city, lot 60 x 110 feet. Price $2,600, part --------------------------------------------------------------
cash, balance mortgage. Box Z 33, GIRL FDR GENERAL HOUSE 

95946—3—25 work. Apply Mrs. James Christie, 26
------------------Peters street.

fice work, school grade 8 preferred. 
Apply to Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Limited, Foreign Office.

Two-Family House 
and Store 

— FAIRVILLE —

A young lady as general office 
assistant; splendid opportunity for 
a bright young lady to obtain of- 
ice training and a permanent posi- 
on if she proves capable. Apply 
! once in own hand writing, si» 

ng age and experience, if any. 
Box Z. 50, Times.

TWO FLATS TO LET AT 155 BRUS- 
. 96381—3—26 sels street. Apply Mrs. MacKenzie,
______________________________ —------------ 269 Germain street. 96163—4—5
WANTED—STATIONERY ENGIN- rpQ LET—FLAT AT GLEN FALLS.

eer, middle aged man preferred.
Maynes Milling Co, Erin Co.

Times.
96282—3—29

Freehold property, 
situated on Main St., 
in good condition 
and repair.

96044—8—25Phone Main 8498-41.

TO LET—FLAT, $8.50; AND BARN, 
$8. Apply evenings, 108 Gilbert’s Lane 

96116—8—24

PROP-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD 
erty, comer of Church Ave and Mans- WOMAN OR GIRL FOR HOUSE 

wagonish Road, Fairville. For partie- work. To go to Maine. Good home 
ulars Phone West 554-21. 96903-8—24 for right person. Apply 100 Wright St.

---------------- 96283—3—26

3—?2—T.f.

Price
$1,600. A real snap. 
Apply

Taylor & Sweeney

BAKER WANTED FOR BREAD— 
good wages. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, 

Milford, N. B. . 96229-3-29
96083-3—27.SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP-_______________ ;_________________________

erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ a CAPABLE MAID. APPLY TO 
Estate. 95792—4—15 Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 36 Carleton street.

• 96273—3—29

ONE LARGE FLAT AND ONE 
Small Flat, comer Douglas Ave and 

Bentley streets. Geo. E. Day, 83 Can
terbury street. 96122—827

CLEAN, SUNNY FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
and bath. Apply 65 Adelaide street. I 

96042—8—26

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in Restaurant. Apply H. V. Curry, 

comer St. John street, West. FOR COOPERING 
Sugar Barrels and general work. Ap- 

96246—3—25

D MAN
66241 29 Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street,
Bank of Montreal Building 
Telephone Main 2596 3-22

WANTED — STEADY AND RE- 
llable girl or woman for general house

work. Aply at once, 165 Victoria street.
96216—3—26

ply to Times, Box Z 61.AUCTIONS WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper. Applv 64 Union St.

96178—8—25
BOY WANTED, WITH A GOOD RE- 

putation, to leam the hat business. 
Good oportunity for the right boy. Ap
ply M. New field, 13 Mill street, City.

96254—3—26

prepared 
of all de-

We^are^now
scriptions^**FÛrnitüre GIRL, FAMILY OF TWO. APPLY 

sales at residence a/'spe- Mrs. John Curry, 18 Victoria Lane, 
daily. Book orders now. off Kennedy street, North End.

96240—3—29

MIDDLE FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY, 
95981—3—21

FLAT—7 ROOMS AND BATH, AND 
Bam, 200 MMidge Ave. Phone 985-31 

96965—3—24

ED — SEVER AJ* 
enced Telephone Operators.

EXPERI- 
AIso sev

eral bright girls to learn telephone op
erating. Salary during instruction per
iod, and rapid advancement is assured to 
capable girls. Persons with less than a 
grade 8 education need not apply. Ap
ply between 9 and 12 a. m. to the Chief 
Operator, 22 Prince William street.— 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 

3—21—T.f.

WANT 50 Union street.

BRICK RESIDENCE WITH G/ 
age. Modem improvements, 14 rooi 

spacious grounds. Mrs. J. McGoldr 
185 Rockland Road. 1 I

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Aply 87 Elliott Row.
96238—3-

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street.

9,6001-

TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 
flats. For information ’phone Main 

95907—3—24

•Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain St. TO LET—AT HAMPTON VILLAi 

pleasant eight-room self-contain 
furnished dweMng, with barn and g. 
den. C. Sulivan, Hampton, N. B.

______________ 96jjp0—3—

THE SUMMER MONTAI

96249—3—29
-25PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 

guaranteed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars ! 
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co, 
Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto.

GENERAL MAID AT ONCE. RE- 
ferences. Apply 46 Crown street 

96258—3—26
Groceries, 2 silent sales
men, cash register, com
puting scales, No. 13 
Silver Moon Stove, oil- 
tank, mollasses pump,

Ltd.Phone 1685.
122.TWO GIRLS WANTED — GEM 

Fruit Store, Waterloo street, at once.
/ 96182—3—25

GENERAL GIRLS, 158 UNION.
96183—3—28 FOR

self-contained house, 7 Rooms, 
pletely furnished. All modem impro 

96091-8-

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11etc. WANTED—NIGHT ENGINEER. AP- 

ply Superintendent St John County 
Hospital. 8—25-

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN- 
eral house work. Apply Mrs. W. H.

96198—3—25

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at No. 443 

Main St, on Monday morning, March 
24th at 10 o’clock the entire stock of 
first class and well assorted groceries. 
TJhe entire stock wM be dosed without 
reserve.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel.

ments. Box Z 46, Times.
¥

KITCHEN WOMAN, NO SUNDAY ! SECOND ENGINEER FOR STEAM- 
work. Apply Bond’s, Charlotte street, i er Randfontein, third or fourth certi- !

96126—8 24 Marine Construction Co, Chcs- j
ley street 96204—3—25 j

96197—3—2Turner, 438 Main street. TO LET — SMALL FURNISH 
House for summer months. Rent i 

96113—8-WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work, 161 Princess. Call 7.30 to 8.30 

evenings. 96154—3—24
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I A CAPABLE COOK TO 60 TO

Montreal,. good wages, references re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 

96177

Phone Main 2471-11.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOU 
Bam, Workshop and about 5 A 

Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—(

iWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, $5 PER |
week, room and board. Union Cafe, WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 

249 Union street, West End. I Salesman, City and outside points,,
96092—8—24 state age an(j salary expected, to Rex, ; 

LADY FOR P- O- Box 221, City. 96179-3-28,

I
The wise manPrice GREAT HORSE AND 

CARRIAGE 
AUCTION SALE

years ago now 1 [ at stable of R.T.Worden,
has a comfort- | I Esq, 145-147 Prineess St,
able home on ! Wednesday morning,

Courtenay Bay at 10 o'clock. Firet, twenty
Heights well-known city broke horses, suitable 

East St John, and for general purposes; also one (will be 
All Paid For. sure filly, 4); 50 setts of single and 

double harness, 5 saddles anti bridles, 
Many are buying 30 single and double carriages and bug- 

lots’ now on our gies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaus, 6 coaches, 
generous terms and | hundreds of robes, blankets and other 
getting ready to ; stable requisites. The stock of this old 
build this summer. ’ established- business is in splendid condi- 

The future of tion, and carriages, harness and horses 
East St John is as- are the best ever offered for sale by auc- 
sured, and the sale tion in province, 
of lots so far this 
Spring beats all 
records.

who looked 
ahead a few

25Germain street
f $75 TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOI 

bam, workshop and about 5 acres 1 
Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

WANTED—YOUNG ,______________
outside work, one who understands WANTED—AT ONCE. BOY. APPLY j 

Komiensky & Baig, 728 between 7 and 8 p. m., 147 Union St 
96104—8—241 » 96194—3—22

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, one capable of taking full 

charge of house. Male preferred. Ad
dress H. South Minto, N. B.

stenography. 
Main street.$160 I

95276—96189—3—28 DOCTOR WANTED—BOYS 14 YEARS OLD!
for shoe store. McRobbie Shoe Co, 

96195—3—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR 
dining-room, good wages. Apply Ma

tron Geroral Public Hospital.
96058—3—26

$190 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, one to go home nights preferred. 

Apply to Mrs. O. W. Chesley, 189 Brit
tain street 96109-8—28

50 King street.
FURNISHED ROOM:$238 WANTED—AT SUMMER HOTEL 

YOUNG GIRL FOR STORE. APPLY for 1919 Season, one carpenter, l-.me- 
Box Z 38, Times. 95999—3—25 chanic to run and repair McLaughlin

m car, 1 Housekeeper. Five months work.
COAT MAKER. APPLY A. MORIN. Apply z 54, Daily Telegraph.

52 Germain. 95997—3-24 Apply X B ^IfiT

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
private family, modem, single 

double. Phone Main 2938-41.
WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 

Maid. Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 81 
Dorchester.

$286
$300 2796111 96250—3

HEATED, LARGE FURNISK 
Front Room. Telephone 18 Horsf

124 T
CAPABLE GIRL—ONE TO GO 

home nights. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 
96054—3—24

$325 A GIRL TO WORK ON COATS WANTED—ANTO DO GENERAL 
and vests. Wages nine dollars a week. repairs and to take charge of steam DOOTUÏC TO T "FT

Steady work guaranteed. D & J. Pater- piant. One capable of making all neces- l L~c> *
COOK AND HOUSEMAID. TELE- son, 87 Germain street. 95953-8-26 sary repairs to smaU engines, boilers and - -„nnMC OOT IIW,nxr

phone Rothesay 17; Mrs. Thomas *  apphsmtipk pumps. Only those having experience UNFURNISHED KUOMb 297 umurs
BeLL Rothesav. 96058-3-26 MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES ^^y The Minimal Company, street 96275-8-29

' wanted. J* & J. Manson, J>1 Char- T . ..961SS__3__28 ------------------------ —---------------------—----------
WANTED-EXPERIENCED HOUSE- BOY WANTED-APPLY WALTER ^at^Ughted? Œ af^Vy

C?AMBH^m WANT9^Æ, WUson * Son, 8^.^^ I, at 114 Carmarthen. 96221 » ~

10 p .c. cash.
Balance easy 
monthly pay
ments.

All information may be got at
FAWCETTS STORE 

East St John. ’Phone Main 2237-21.
8—28.

Elliott Row.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PR1NC 

—most central. Main 1103-31, 7.3 
8.30 evenings. 96155—3

FOR SALE GENERAL OR THREE FURNISITWO
rooms to let. Phone 2064-31.29FOR SALE 3—21—

' TWO CONNECTING ROOMS.— 
BOY WANTED- MUST HAVE PASS- phone, Main 251-21. 96082—3—24
McCiver^S? Co Rie mT"68 r^mKdi ^ARG1S FRONT ROOM, WITH 
McGivern Coal Co, 1 M,U. I Board for two gentiemen. Phone M

95996—3—25

-A completeON METCALF STREET—THREE ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES 
corner Garden. 96spl7-

!maid "Wanted, apply matron
Coiihty Hospital. 95803—3—22

Carpeters’ Tool
!»«. -id- Can b.

investment, $3,000. Mortgage can be ar- Simond St., ‘Phone 3822-1 1. 
ranged for part purchase price. nz.1 n g -, aAt East St. John, near Lees’ Brick- VbliZ-i-M.
yard, on Red Head Road—Two family 
house, five years old, artesian well. Part 
Mortgage.

Fairville Plateau—House and lot to 
clear.

Building lots on Black River Road,
Lees’ Brickyard. Tel. M. 684.

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 8—13—Tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
96080-8-

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply J, A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo St.

96860—3—22
96035—3—26,

-------- ! 8069-31. Union street.

WANTED—LATHERS, OLD BENT-; 
ley School. Apply to contractor, W. !

96041

KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FUR 
ished rooms, 38’/a Peters street.

96040—3-
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD CON- 

dition. Apply right hand bell, 53 
Stanley street, 96277—3—26

GENERAL GIRL AND NURSE-, 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 

95818—3—22 j
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID !

—no laundry. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 
280 Princess street.

22A. Munro. STORES and BUILDINGS43 Carleton street SINGLE ROOÎÏ, 268 GERMAIN.
96016—3-

SMART BOY, ABOUT 16 TO 
leam optical trade; good chance for TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No. 

advancement Apply Imperial Optical 13 Main street North End, from first 
95832—3—22 ! of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
____________ I ing & Sanford.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TIM- 
1 her, in the Warner Mill, as it stands. 
I Apply Shipyard Straight Shore Road, 
j St John. 96284—3-29

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
Sydney street Phone 706-12.

96020-3-

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMA 
preferred, also two unfurnished ot 

necting rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. Phi 
96031-3-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCI 
Phone Main 2358-41.

LARGE FURNISHED FRO!
Room, suitable for light housekee 

or not as required. Price reason 
164 Carmarthen street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERÏ 
95826—ü

near
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street.

Co.95702-3-28.
3—22—T.f.

y
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING. No.

13 Main street North End, from first 
of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 

3—21—T.f.

FOUR TENEMENT AND FIVE 
Tenement properties, bringing large 

returns ; also farm with buildings. Post | 
Office Box 616.

FOR SALE, CHEAP, TWO LARGE 
Safes, 3 ft by 4 ft., and 3 ft. by 8 ft 

Apply Marine Construction Co.
96285—3—29

WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
SELF-FEEDER, hIaTER, WAItD- 

robe, Linoleum. Main 2019-11.
WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER & Sanford. 

Cottage. Address Z 65, care Times.
96234—3—29

96218—3—29
717-11.!

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CENTRAL 
location. Apply Samuel Dunlop, 158 

Paradise Row. Phone 8062.
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD TWO

tenement and Bam in Brussels street. 
In good repair and a bargain. E. N. 
Stockford, 51 Canterbury street.

96237-

A BABY’S CART, WITH RUBBER 
Tires, only used one month. For par- 

96252—3—26

96225—3—29
3-FURNISHED CAMP ON 

1 C. P. R., near city. Address Z 52, 
egre Times. 96176—3—25
WORKING BOOK-KEEPER WANTS 

stt of books to keep, or special ac
counting work in afternoons. Apply 
Box Z 49, Tnmes. 96101—8—24

ONE BUREAU AND COMMODE, 
$10.00; good condition. Apply 2071 

96236—3—26 !

ANticulars phne M 3051-41. 96095—3—27

NEWCOMBE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
practically new. Mrs. Kindrew, Sand 

Cove Road, Lancaster Heights.
96233—3—26

-29 King street east. BRICK
house or work shop. House at Little 

River, l1/» miles from Dry Dock. Ap
ply 76 Charlotte street. Phone 2073.

96045—3—26

BUILDING FOR* WARE-
SUMMER HOUSES AT MARTINON 

and Bayswater. Two Houses on Riv
er street Phone 1791-21. 96211—3—29

ONE HUNDRED ACRES FARM, NO 
buildings, Situated ten miles from Nor

ton, and twenty minutes walk from Sar- 
geant’s Siding Station. Price $500. Ap
ply Box Z 64 Times.

HOUSE AND LAND AT BEAUTI- 
fnl Pamdenec, 200 x 200. ' Fruit and 

Shade Trees, Ice House, Currants, Ber
ries, etc. Runnig water in house. Ap
ply Dr. James Manning, 158 Germain 
street

MAHOGANY BUFFET, BEAUTI- 
ful Mirror, Writing Desk, other house

hold articles, 18 MiU street
96242—3—29FINE TONED ’CELLO, GOOD CON- 

dition, pre-war price. Box Z 66, Times 
96164—3—28 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

Cottage. Box Z 31, Times.
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 

Courtenay street Phone 965-21.
96114—8—27

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 110 Elliot Row.

75840—'SITUATIONS WANTED95940—3—25SODA FOUNTAIN, CHEAP. J. H. 
Poole & Son. 24 Nelson street.

96138—8—27
AGENTS WANTED96259—3—26

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
or board Baby Boy. Address Box Z 

95978—a—25

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 __ _ „ . ^
Union street, afternoons and evenings. RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

95969—4—11 thers make big profits selling ‘’History
---------------- ! of World War.” Distinguished Cana-

3 0 dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
95888—3—24 Co., Toronto.

WOMAN ,WITH LITTLE GIRL, 
wishes position as House-keeper, com

fortable home. Box Z 47, Times.CLOTH FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF 
old Tweeds, $5 a yard. Dont’ miss it 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

37, care Times Office. FURNISHED FLA'.
96106—3—27SMALL FARM, WITH HOUSE 

wanted to rent view to purchase. 
State particulars. Box Z 29, Times.

95889—3—24

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
Erin street MODERN OFFICES, WITH LIG 

and heat. Imperial Theatre Built 
King Square. Apply Manager’s U.

96266—3-

■2796121
I ■96203—3—24 FOR SALE—MAHOGANY BOOK PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING

Case, Black Walnut Parlor Suite, good prints, finishing a specialty ; 
Black Walnut Sideboard and Wilton frames and everything at lowest prices ; 
Square, 3 x 3%; 2 Summer street, West, quick service. United Art Company, 4 

95901—3—24 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Ont.
na—3—29

FOR SALE—25 GALLON OIL TANK, 
nearlv new. Apply 167 Carmarthen St.

96094—8—24

SANDS’ EXPRESS FURNITURE 
and baggage transfer and all kinds of 

work. ’Phone 3768.
HUNDRED ACRE FARM,ONE

situated at Douglas Harbor, Queens 
Co., good buildings, running water piped 
to house. Also good fishing privileges 
for gaspereaux.
Farmer, Box Z 63, Times.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11. 3—10—tf

95503—3—24
FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN i 

provements. Apply Box Z 67.
96272-4-

OOVERED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY, 
also Kitchen Table, Blinds and Glass- 

Apply 69 Hawthorne Ave.
96108—3—27

Price $1,000. Apply APARTMENTSware.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT Fi 

summer months. Central, inodç 
Address Box Z 66, care Times.

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery, sells on sight, experience unneces- 
FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, sary, practically hundred per cent profit.

Model 83; price $550. Telephone Send ten cents for twenty-five-cent 
West 123-21. 96230—3—29 sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford,
THREE FORD TOURING BODIES. 0ntari°-______________________
$275 to $376. Two Ford Trucks, $375; | EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
one Overland Big 4, $660. In good con
dition. Apply Box Z 55, Times.

96181

96260—3—26 BOARDINGAUTOS FOR SALE APARTMENTS, 73 SEWELL.
96222-

for sale—one lane rotary
Saw Carriage, One McDonald Gang 

Edger. Apply Walter Wilson & Son, 
Saw Manufacturers, St. John, N. B.

96 077-3-27

ESTATE SALE, 14 NORTH WHARF.
Bargains in 

motor boat equipments consisting of 
brass propellers, stuffing boxes, hanger 
bolts, bronze shafting, spark coils, bat
teries and all that goes with motor boat
ing. James Elliott Co. 96140—3—28

29 96278—3—BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD.
96276—3—29

Must be sold at once..
TO LET—SUITE No. 6 CHIPMAN 

Hill Apartments. Inspection 3 to 5.
96245—3—25

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT—SI 
rooms, èomfortably furnished flat wit 

all modern conveniences, situated o 
Wright street, near Park, to let tor sum 
mer months. Gas, electric lights, grate 
Best p ferences required. Rent $50 p* 
month. Box Z 59, Times O.i’ce.

96166—3—1

WANTED—GENTI.EMEN BOARD- 
Phone 2429-31. 96162—3—28

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders, or man and wife, private 

family, central, modem 
Box Z 53, Times.

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
95614—3—26

era.GASOLINE ENGINE, 3% H. P, new 
Rotary Pump; also 50 egg incubator. A 
great bargain, $50.00 for the lot. Phone 

96021—3—26

MOTOR BOAT MELVALE, COM- 
pletely cquiped. For particulars ap

ply to Dr. Sawaya, Imperial Theatre.
96061

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT 
—May 1st. ’Phone 738-21.more money by turning the extra 

hours into cash—from $75 to $150 more 
25 a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home Rem

edies and Toilet Articles—men or wo- 
men—young or old—anybody of aver- 

Ford Care, all in perfect order and age ability can make good money quick- 
price right for quick sale. Enquire Geo. ,y wjth the hd that we give our repre- 
Kane, 5 King Square, or Phone M 
1668-32.

OVER 200 ACRE FARM, 3 MILES 
from city of St. John, 70 acres cleared 

land, cutting best of hay, 30 tons last 
abundance of pasture land; free

96026—3—24
West 339-41. conveniences.

96175—3—25
I HAVE FOR SALE A NUMBER OFyear;

lire wood; new 8-roomed house ; water 
in house ; concrete cellar with furnace; 
hajdwood floors. Great opoprtunity for 
right party ; long lease for man that 
will work same and keep farm up to 
present standard. This farm has great 
reputation as a vegetable and milk 
farm. $20 per month -for three to five 
year lease. Address Z 57, care Times.

96158—3—24

Doors That 
Are Better26 OFFICES TO LETsentatives; experience not necessary. 

Write today and secure your territory. 
Also get $1 worth of samples absolutely 
free. Bovel Manufacturing Company, 
Dept 28, Montreal, Que. 96243—3—24

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street.ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES AND 

other Dogs. Wm. J. Hanlon, Ready 
street Fairville. 95893—3—24

95394 4 6 OFFICES TO RENT, 163 UNK 
street, West. Apply Union Ice l 

West St. John. T.f.—3

96065—3—24

Re-built and Re-painted, 1916, 
1917, 1918 

Chevrolet Cars
From $450 up; also Fords. Bar
gains. See 1919 Coupe, Touring, 
Roadster models.
Son, Ltd.

We are landing today 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

car Pine

ROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE—SINGLE CYLINDER
Fairbanks Engine, jump spark, perfect 

running order. Best offer takes it. Box Z 
32, Times. 95943—3—4

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBO 
Building, heated and use of 

Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
95978—4-

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
more money by turning the extra 

hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 
more a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home 
Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or 
women, young or old, anybody of aver
age ability can make good money quick
ly with the help that we give our repre
sentatives ; experience not necessary. 
Write today and secure your territory. 
Also get $1.00 worth of samples abso
lutely free. Bovei Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, Que.

94242—2—24

va
ROOMS FOR 
Address X 89, 

3-6-t.f.

OurWANTED — TWO 
light housekeeping, 

care Times.
AT EAST ST. JOHN, TWO BUILD- 

ings. Can be used for store or dwell
ing. Apply King & McDonald, South 
Wharf. 96118—8—27 J. RODERICK & SONJ. Clarke & 

3-23.
OFFICES AND WARERQOMS 

Let in my brick building, .\fitil 
steam heating. Apply to John O’Reg 
at offices of Brayley Drug Co.

stnHORSES. ETC Britain StreetTO PURCHASESALE—FARM, 21-2 MILESFOR
from* city. Geo. S. Shaw, 55 Canter

bury street.
HORSE, FOUR YEARS OLD, SOUND 

and kind. Weight abut 950 lbs. Phone 
3045-41.

THREE INCH CRANK AXLE 
96963—3—24 Sloven, Express, Slovens all sizes;

Auto Truck Bodies. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

HORSE FOR SALE. PHONE 2033-41.
96163—4—5

95848—3-
W ANTED — A LIGHT SLOVEN 

Wagon. Apply Duffierin Hotel.
96192—3—25

FIREPublic Notice EQUITABLE96223—3—26 TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJO 
.... ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, hei

tiARINF ■ ;ind lighted. Apply Ferry Supcrinte 
anuins. ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

1—1—

TWO FAMILY HOUSE AND SHOP, 
Brussels street. Freehold. Price $3,800. 

Picket & Lcwin.

and
Hereafter I will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted by my wife, 
Mrs. Lena Knox, she having left my bed 
and board.

INSURANCE COMPANY
AMB1IW JACK, Agm»t 

M Prime* William Street

FOR SALE—LOT, 44 x 180, WEST 
St. John. Good location, terms satis

factory. Address Z 34, care Times.
95947—3—25

96226—3—29

HOUSES WANTEDWILLIAM KNOX.

WANTED—TO RENT, FIRST OF 
May, may purchase later if suited, 

first class Eight Room House. Write P. 
O. Box 542, St. John N. B.

AT FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD OF 
Ontario Horses, 1100 to 1700 lbs, as

SIX ROOMED BUNGLALOW 
Little River, near Courtenay Bay 

works. Easy monthly payments, same good a load as ever came to city and 
is rent. Apply W. G. Watters, 124 sound. Thomas Hayes, 17 Sydney St.

95930—3—24

Send direct to Ottawa for free patentability re
port and booklet "Patent Protection " Clients 
patents advertised in the "Patent Review.'* Tba Want

Ad W*USETba WantUSEThe WantUSE Harold C. Shipman a Co.
win oa>wm. Ad WatAd Way 96246—3—2595945—3—25)uke street.

*

(

< '

I

POOR DOCUMENT

For Brush-Making

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

/
Rear lower flat, 121 Miltidge Ave. 

$1050 per month.
Upper flat 121 Miflldge Ave. $£50 

per month.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave. $950 

per month.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Lower flat, 102 Metcalf St. $12.00 

per month.
Apartment, 250 City Road, $1150 

per month.
Two flats, 125 St. John, $950 per 

month.
Barns to let—North End.
Barns to Let, North End—Barn 

to let near Haymarket Squari.

STERL1N6 REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

Rentforth, C.G.R. 
Kinghurst, C.G.R. 
Pamdenec, C.P.R.

We are offering the 
following:

Fine large house, all- 
year round, at Renforth.
One acre of land with 
bam or garage. SmaU 
orchard ; nicely located.
Price $3550.

Large building lot, 
choice location on Main 
Road. Size 100x400. One 
of the prettiest spots at 
Kinghurst and a stone’s 
throw from the station.
Price $750.

Bungalow on the beach 
at Pamdenec, partly fur
nished; excedingly pret
ty spot. Price $700.

Bungalow on the main 
road at Pamdenec, direct
ly opposite the station.
Lot 60x200. Price $375.

For further particulars,
apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building

Telephone Main 2596 3-22
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Lumber Business To
Britain Unrestricted

t

SOLDIERS
l
V S* '

V1 •sa
.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshlp 

and Service Ottered By Shops and-Specialty Stores. any branch of this Bank will 
cash your pay cheques, and If 

you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 jnranches in Canada.

nv/Volume Limited Only by Amount of Ton
nage Available, is Prediction—Smithers 
Makes Statement on G.JF. P. to Share
holders.

sm
* I

_ ARCHITECTS SECOND-HAND GOODS
P L. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W.

VI Office and residence, 233 Brittam 
street 96235—3-29

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES.
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655.. Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

>

------------------------------------ rff

Ottawa, March 21—Recent advices from Canadian mission in London 
are to the effect that the timber control will soon be lifted and Canadian 
lumbermen are advised by the mission to gst in touch with the ordinary 
trade channels, as the volume of business will likely be limited only by the 
ocean tonnage available.
CHAIRjSvN’S STATEMENT ON G. T; P.

London, March 21—(By Canadian Associated Press, cable)—A. W. 
Smithers, chairman of the Grand Trunk Railway at a'Shareholders’ meet
ing today gava an exhaustive statement covering negotiations with the ^ 
dominion government. He urged that the Grand Trunk Pacific should at 
all events he treated with the same consideration as the Canadian North
ern. British investors should receive treatment consistent with the honor 
and interest of Canada.

The shareholders while emphatically endorsing all the chairman’s state
ments were restrained in their observations, one speaker recommending 
that it would be best to keep their holdings at present

Yes, you’ve guessed it “Winter lii 
gering in the lap of Spring.”
But Spring will win out
Here are all the new styles to grei
gentle Spring.
Cheerful color combinations, partici - 
larly welcome after the worries ■ 
the war.
Suits and Spring overcoats from $2> 
to $50.

Some smart patterns in the waist seas 
coat, not wasted on the young mar 
who knows the power of good style

ASHES REMOVED THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PHONE M 
85971—4—19

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22. 95993—4—1

ASHES REMOVED. 
1825-31.

!
f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

MTRUCK—ASHESPUBLIC AUTO
removed. Geo. W. Stevens, Phone M 

1659-41. 95888—3—24

LOCAL NEWSAUDITING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing; for coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-U.

GILMOUR’S,BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant 127 

96060—3—26

68 King Street
Soldiers’ first civics at 10 per cent 

discount

On Thursday afternoon a very suc
cessful tea was held in the Knox Pres
byterian church under the auspices of 
the Sunday school.

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, president of 
Uie New Brunswick Auxiliary of the 
Maritime School for the Blind, acknow
ledged the receipt of $55.35 from the 
Women’s Auxiliary in St. Stephen and 
$209.15 from the Auxiliary in fit. An-: 
drews for the work

The formal opening of the Y. W. C. 
A., took place on Thursday afternoon. 
A large crowd of visitors wept through 
the Y. W. C. A. home, and were very 
much pleased with the comfort and at- | 
tractiveness of the furnishings. A pleas
ing programem was rendered, consisting 
of vocational and instrumentai music. 
Those who took part were: Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn, Mrs.vA. P. Crocket, Miss Louise 
Knight, Miss P. Biederman, Mrs. Ray- 
worth, Mrs. Frang Mitchell, Miss Dor
othy Nice, Miss Belle Sinclair, Miss Vera 
Corbet and Miss MacTavish.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons. ^Member» 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) ,
New York, March 22. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

91% 92%
67% 67%
76% 76%
49 >/3 50

126% 126% 
69% 69%

104% 104% 
.. 61% 62% 62%
.. 92% ........................
..20% ................

Prince William street.
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, L Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McColdrick, Ltd, 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

THE MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

NOTICE

ooBARGAINS Am Car and Fdry .. 92 
Am Locomotive .. 67%
Am Beet Sugar......... 75%
Am Can..................

There is a belief in certain sections of Am Sugar .. .. 
the steel and iron trade, and it seems to Am Smelters .. 
be fairly well founded, too, that the talk Am Tel & Tel .. 
about price reductions coming is being Anaconda Min ... 
carried on at too great length. It can At, T and S Fe . 
have only one effect, that of bedding Brooklyn R T ..
back purchasing. There are firms today Balt & Ohio .. .. 46 A
who would order one hundred tons of Baldwin Loco .. .. 89%
plate, for instance. They have the ' ' ” gg.7
work to guarantee it Instead of mak- Beth Sted B .... h
ing it in one purchase, however, the pol- CMno Copper .. .. h.
icy is to let the mills ^ve only twenty gLdto* Pacific'. i ! 159% 
or so tons a* a time, In the hope that Toother
at least a large' portion of the order will Crucible gteei ’ 68
get the benefit of whatever reductions "
may be made. It it also worth noting Electric ..   
that as low as 2.85 per pound has been ^ Northern Pfd .. 93% 
quoted at an American point for a fair- Qen Motors 
ly large sized order of plate. April 1 inspiration 
seems to be the date at which all agree inti Mar Com .... 27%
something is Uable to come In regard to inU Mar Pfd .. . .111%
a new schedule of prices. j Indust Alcohol .. . .142%

The scrap metal market continues Kennecott Copper .. 30%
dead. Dealers apparently have" not the Midvale Steel .. .. 47%

WANTED—BY A CAREFUL' AND1 heart to come out ançl batter down the Mex Petroleum .. ..185%
reliable tenant, a flat of 6 or 7 rooms, price lists to any lower level, although Miami....................... ,• 22%

in good condition. Phone M. 3051-41. they could apparently do It, This mark- Northern Pacific .. 92%
96253—3—26 ^ jt is expected, will improve when N Y Central ..................68

iron and steel come, t# levels where New Haven .. . 
buying will commence. The two mark- Pennsylvania .. .. 44, 
ets are very closely allied, as the scrap Reading .. .. . . •• 84% 84/8 85/2
is needed as soon as the foundries be- Republic I “ » • • =4%
gin taking on any very large tonnages ft. Paul   ................. 38 38 % 38%

of pig for actual u$e. As soon as price "102av 102y. 1^2ymatters are settled there should be a ^ Pacific .. -.1^% 1OT% 1«

lot of business moving in Canada, as Union padj' ” ’/.m 129 129%
stocks are low and demands will be g gteel _ 99»% 99% 99%
heay- : , . . IU 8 Rubber .... 83% 83% < 84

Many of the machine tool dealers are utah Copper . .. 73% 73% 78%
now getting stocks that have been off Westin_ Electric .. 47% :a#%tik*f%
the market for some time, owing to the wm Overland . . 29% -98% 29’%
factories that made them belngengag- 1 ■ ■' ' Yv*.
ed on munitions. Some of. tlie builders MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, 
also find that; they have in tbtirshops (j m. Robinson & Sons, members 
the “makings” of very heavy machines ' Montreal Stock Exc 
that were used primarily on certain op- Montreal,
erations in gun work. Very large gap Canadian Bhnk of Commerce—9 at 206
lathes, for instance, are being offered di- Bank of Montreal—27 at 21ft
reel from the mills at a considerable re- McDonald—5 at 24%.
duction on the usual ..price, and as one “Canada Car—50 at 31. 
of these machines is apt to be an $8,000 Dominion Steel—180 at 61%, 25 at, 62,
undertaking, « discount of ten or fifteen 105 at 611. 
per cent, runs into some real money- C. G. E.—5 at 102.

The bulk of the business that has been Laurentide—25 at 208.
passing in machinery since the first of Power—135 at 92.
the year has been in rebuilt material. Glass 6 at 45. *
Some of the men in the business are Shawinigan—45 at 117%.
showing considerable ingenuity In re- Smelters—25 at M%.
making war shop machines. In one Steel Co-225 at 64%, 115 .at 64%, 100 
place by a very simple contrivance a at 10 at b*/».
cutting-*,» machine, purely a war shop Ships Pfd-lSOat W%, 80 at 77.
proposition, has been made into a tur- ^ayagamack Bonds-2,400 at 88.

reV,!t.he" 1. .v. , . , , Cedar Bonds—800 at 88%, 500 at 90,
Although there is nothing to go by, 6Q0 ggl,

the rumor persists jhat higher' prices War ^ ' 1937-100 at 99%. 
will be asked for drills, taps, reamers, victory Loe„ Bonds, 1922—100%,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—106. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1928—100%, 

100%. '
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—-104%, 

104%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Laurentide Power—2 at 69%.
N. A. P.—10 at 5%.

NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislature 

of New Brunswick at Its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorising the 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com
pany to acquire .and; operate the water 
system at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
Simonds in the City / and County of 
Saint John and to change the name of 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
Falls Water and Improvement Company. 
The Company will also apply for author
ity to increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
authority to develop and operate water 

the water courses owned by

«■
WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, CUR- 

tain Materials and Oilclotns at Wet- 
more’s, 59 Garden street. ______

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simong, street._____________ ______________

NEW^SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

48%:riv

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
Our work is the care of the most 

valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, are 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN âc OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET

.. 69

SEWING MACHINES
DO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 

new White; 25 cents puts one in your 
home at special sale prices. See our 
display adv. in this paper. Needles and 
supplies fbr Raymonds, Beavers and all 
makes. Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 
streek M. W. Parke, manager, Phone 
8652. Ti.

48 48
90 90%

2323A 69% 69%
34% ' 84% 
48% 43%

powers on
the Company. - 
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

72%72<9
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 68% 66%

BUY WAR STAMPSSILVER-PI ^.TERS ..17 1717
162WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
:omer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings, ’Phone 8714,

At a meeting of the letter carriers of 
the city last evening In Painters’ Hall, 
with Francis Cooper presiding, the ad
vantages of the Letter Carriers’ Union 
were brought out by many speakers.
There were a large number present who' pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
have not yet identified themselves with the City of Saint John that at a 
the union and it was to get them to join meeting of the Common Council of the 
that the meeting was called. It is the said City held on the eighteenth day 0# 
belief that soon all the carriers will be | March, A-D, 1919, the following resole- 
in the union. tion was unanimously adopted, namely;

“Resolved, That the paving of that 
portion of Duke street from Germain to 
Charlotte street is necessary and that in 
the public interest such paving should 
be done; and,

“Further resolved, That the Common 
Clerk publish a notice of the passing of 
this resolution and also an estimate of 
approximate cost per lineal foot of such 

A highly successful banquet was held paving, as .required uhder section 1, sub- 
, . , ., _ ____ st section (b), of the Act of Assembly 7,last evening In the lecture room of St Edwgrd'- >’ ohapter 87> intltaled ‘An
Andrew’s church when the St. Andrew s relating to the paving of streets in 
Club royally welcomed home the re- the City of Saint John.’ Estimated cost
turned soldiers of their church. The long *7’*60'°° ” '

, „ , . , . .. And in accordance with the provisionstables were beautifully decorated for the q( sub_scctlon section 1 of the
occasion. The ladies’ aid provided the Said Act 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, No
banquet and many compliments were tice is also hereby given that «the ap-

__ ... „f the proximate cost per lineal foot of suchgiven them on the excellence of the £aT,ng ,g (18 62> and the owners of the

menu. rateable land fronting on the sidewalk
A six-piece orchestra under the -direc- of said portion of .street pro-

tion of W. G. Stratton played while the posed to be paved will be as-
, , , , . ____ _ sessed and compelled to pay forguests assembled and also gave some ex- tfae one ha]f of thf cost of paving such

cellent selections during the after-supper portion 0f street, that is to say $4.70 per 
programme in which the male quartette, qn^.] foot approximately for each own- 
Messrs. Wood, Guy, Cole and Young 

tv#o numbers in its own famous

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, 'BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made is good as new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Grounmner T.t

162% 163 
48 48%
27% 27%

112% 111% 
148% 142% 
81% 31%
47% 47%

185% 185

92% 92%

162
PUBLIC NOTICE■488-29.

FLATS WANTEDM SNAPSHOTS
/ENGRAVERS BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a % expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1343.

i >

f. C. WESLESt & CO. ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Telo- 

ihone M. 982. ST. ANDREWS MEN80% 80%. 80
43%44WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE; MAY 

1st centrally located. Address 1 62, 
96247—3—29 WELCOMED HOME84%84%WATCH REPAIRERS care. Times.HATS BLOCKED z

itWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING WANTED—A FLAT FOR SUMMER 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 1 months, of six or seven rooms, un- 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess furnished preferred. Apply by Tele- 
street TJ. phone M. 2270-81. 96255—3—26

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats biock- 

■_d over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
fames, 280 Main street, opposite Ade-

T.f. W. BAILEY, THE BNGUSH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 116 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watehes demagnetized._______

aide. •WAN HALL FLAT IN FAIR- 
Box Z 60, Times.

96169—8—25
Kyville.

; sgi;
HAIRDRESSING WANTEJti-fFLAT OF , FOUR OR 

Five RSoins by man and wife. No 
Children. Phone M 1804-41.

sry/ v'Li 96180—3—28

TO RENT1 Â FLAT OR HOUSE 
with abotit 8 rooms. Phone

96170—a—25

&11SS UlcGRATH, N. V. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
oranchlbs of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate. ■_________

22.arFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
„ yvatch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

(Seven years in Waltham Wat-hsi
T.t.)fi

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 6 
or 8 rooms, modern, centrally located. 

Phone 2580-11 or' D. R. Brown, care 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.

96908—8—27

IMMEDIATELY—FLAT OF FOUR 
Rooms. Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. 

James, or Phone West 215-41.

IRON FOUNDRIES WOOD AND COAL V:*er’s frontage on said street; provided al
ways that the city will itself pay the 
cost of so paving the portions of the 
street that include such portions as cross 
another street.

And notice is hereby also given that 
after publication of this Notice as re
quired by the said Act, the city may 
proceed to perform the work of paring 
the portion of street mentioned in the 
said resolution, unless within One month 
after such publication of this notice a 
petition against the same being done is 
presented to the city by the owners rep
resenting more than one-third of the 
lineal feet of the real and rateable front
age on the sidewalk of said street or 
portion of street so proposed to be 
paved.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West SL John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

gave 
manner.

Rev. F. S. Dowling was the chairman 
for the occasion. The toast to the re
turned men was given by Dr. H. S.
Bridges in stirring words and Captain J.
Royden Thomson responded. Mr. Dowl
ing in his short address welcomed the 
boys from overseas assuring them of the 
great delight of St. Andrew’s Club in be
ing able to entertain them. He said that 
there were exactly one hundred names on 
the St. Andrew’s church honor roll and 
of these men six had made the supreme 
sacrifice. He read the names of the six 
men, Stanley Clark, Joseph Semple, Wil
liam D. Gumming, P. S. Nesbitt, A. M.
Magee and D. Roy Murdoch while the
whole gathering of about 125 stood in Dated this nineteenth day of March, 
solemn silence, in token of the deep A-D., 1919. 
honor and esteem In which their heroic 
death would ever be held.

Brief speeches were made by C. H.
Ferguson, J. H. Murphy, J. H. McRob- 
bie, H. C. Rankine and Judge Forbes. On 
the motion of R. M. Magee seconded by 
Mr. Law and most heartily concurred in 
by all present it was. agreed that the 
men’s organization should hold another 
similar meeting some time in April. The 
men greatly enjoyed the gathering i to
gether and it is expected that such 
gatherings will, in the future, become
one of the regular features in the con- , tion was unanimously adopted, namely: 
gregational life of St. Andrew’s. j “Resolved, That the paving of that

portion of Germain street from King 
! street to Union street Is necessary and 

that in the public interest such paring
Making her first trip to this port! should be done; and, ,

since 1899, Captain A. S. Dawson en-1 “Further resolved, That the Common 
tered the harbor yesterday in command - Clerk publish a notice of the passing 
of the steamer Tafna, sole survivor of °f this resolution and also an estimate 
a fleet of fourteen ocean freighters, the 1 “f approximate cost per lineal foot of 
others having been destroyed by Ger-| such paving, as required under section 
man submarines. Ever since 1914 the ' 1» sub-section (b) of the Act of Astern- 
Tafna has been employed in transport ! bly 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, intituled 
work along the European coast. She | |An Act relating to the paving of streets 
was attacked six times by U-boats, but j ^n the City of Saint John.’ Estimated 
much to the credit of her master, she cost $10^210.00.
came through four years in the danger And in accordance with the provisions 
zone without the slightest damage. Her of sub-section (b) of section 1 of the 
present voyage has been from Marseil- 1 8a^ Act 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, No
ies via Gibraltar and Halifax to St. j is also hereby given that the ap- 
John, it being over a month since she ! proximate cost per lineal foot of such 
sailed from the French port. Captain1 paving is $20.42 and that the 
Dawson was formerly master of the S. °* rateable land fronting on the side- 
S. Dona, which came here regularly walks of sa d portion of street proposed 
some years ago. The captain has secured to be paved, will be assessed and com- 
many Interesting souvenirs from all Petled to pay for the one-half of the 
parts of the world in the course of his cost of paving such portion of street, 
extensive travels. that * to say $5.15 per lineal foot ap-

proximately for each owners frontage 
on said street; provided always that the 
city will itself pay the cost of so paving 
the portions of the street that include 

’ such portions as cross another street. 
And notice is hereby also given that 

after publication of this notice as re
quired by the said Act, the city may 
proceed to perform the work of paving 
the portion of street mentioned in the 
said resolution, unless within one month 
after such publication of this notice a 
petition against the same being done is 
presented to the city by the owners rep- 

| resenting more than one-third of the lin- 
, eal feet of the real and rateable front- 
- age on the sidewalk of said street or 
j portion of street so proposed to be 

paved.
Dated this nineteenth day of Mardi, 

A.D, 1919.

EMMERSON’S

son COAL 95989—8—25

MASONRY WANTED TO RENT—A SMALL 
flat of 4 or 5 rooms in vicinity of Sim

onds street Apply Box Z 36, Times.
85983—8—25

THOMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT- 
rick, plastering, cement, finishing, mas

onry. Terms right. Phone 2145-31.
96051—1 IS GUARANTEED

To give you a good hot fire 
to bum clean and last long.

Have You Tried H Yet?

-2 SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box Y 46, Times 
94822—8—28

etc.

The Royal Standard Chapter, I/O. D. 
E., have arranged for a most wonderful 
exhibition of Official Canadian War Pho
tographs, and German Field Guns. See 
page 8. "i

MEN'S CLOTHING
VE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
hat we will sell at $20 to clear them 
,UL W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
leady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

LOST AND FOUND ROBERT T. HAYES,

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

/*
THE LEATHER MARKET.Emmerson Fuel Co. Mayor.FOUND—FOUNTAIN PEN. APPLY 

96207—3—2546 Paradise Row. (Mosseris Market Report, Boston.)
LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH IN , Leather markets have undergone sev- 

Lyric Theatre. Finder return to this 1 ere tests amL.were it not for the high
0f8ce 96268__3—24 priced hides in the vats, there would be

_____________ substantial reductions before this time,

8-23’Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road PUBLIC NOTICEMONEY ORDERS

LOST—PEARL STICK PIN, MARCH but tanners are holding on firm and the wne «T lOHN MAR Z2.21 Reward if left at Times Office. accumulations of leather are not so large ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR B.
96271—3—26 that they can be easily held by the , V________ _ ___________ _____ tanners, and we do not believe there will | Su” Rises... 6.28 SunSets ............. 6. 4

WATERLOO, VIA RICHMOND, ST. be any material reduction in prices i n- High Tide. .. 8.16 Low rifle ...
Patrick, Union, Pocketbook with small til these winter hides can be bought at Time used is Atlantic standard,

sum of money. Finder please telephone considerably lower prices. There is a 
Main 1667-41. Reward. 96397—3—23 growing domestic demand for all weights

of leather and a good foreign business 
LOST—GOLD WATCH, BETWEEN which would be increasing considerably 

Kerr’s Business CoUege, down Union, if it were not for the shipping facilities.
Mill, Main, Adelaide, Victoria, past These conditions will improve as we go 
church. Reward. Finder leave at Times along and we believe there will be am- 
Office. 96217—3—26 pie demand for all the leather produced

and prices will regulate themselves on a 
i—i .-uu-re» little lower basis instead of higher. We 

, • _ cannot believe that there will be any
PIANOS AND ORGANS higher prices in leather than have ruled;
;________________________ _________________ the tendney is lower.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
the City of Saint John that at a 

meeting of the Common Council of the 
City held on the eighteenth day of 

March, A.D., 1919, the following resolu-

SD A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

•ents.________ _______________

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

said

MONEY TO LOAN
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared March 22.
Coastwise—Schr. Two Sisters, 86 tons, 

for Economy, N. S., Captain A. New- 
combe.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin- 
cess street.

ONLY ONE OF FLEET.

WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel.

in stock.
Cleared March 21.

S. S. WarDame, 4601 tons, for Gibral- 
. i orders, Captain R. T. Jones.
8. S. Normandy, 2598 tons, for Fal

mouth for orders, Captain D. J. Davis.
S. S. Chaleur, 2930 tons, for the Brit- 

Halifax.

PIANO MOVING tar for

COALPI’ANO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 
experienced men and up-to-date gear 

in \ the city. We handle all pianos for 
the Amherst, Bell, Clarke, Willis and 
Laundry piano companies. Why should 
we not know our business. Give your 
order now for May 1, to J. A. Springer. 
Phone M. 2249-21. 95828—3—22

lsh West Indies, via

Sherlock- ManningIN STOCK
Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

-------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

OTHER PORTS
Boston, March 21—Sid, stmr North

land, Yarmouth (N S).
Havre, March 21—Ard, stmr Le Coq 

(French), St John’s (Nfld).

All roads will' lead to the great exhibi
tion Ih the Ekwtem Steamship Co’s, 
building, next week. See the wonderful 
Canadian Official Photographs. German 
Field Guns. Full particulars on page 8.PIANOSPIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by* experienced men and up-to-date 
W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

95314—4—16

MARINE NOTES.
| The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
i Chaleur sailed this morning for Halifax 
en route to the West Indies.

The schooner W. M. Richards arrived 
at Barbadoes on March 19 from Cape 
Town and sailed for Mobile.

The S. S. Canadier sailed from Gibral
tar on March 8 for SL John and is due 
here on Tuesday. She is consigned to 
J. T. Knight & Company.
' The S. S. Lord Antrim arrived in port 
yesterday to load for BelfasL Captain 
Pinkerton is in command.

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian is due 
here this evening with over 1,000 de- 

a pendents from Liverpool.
, . . , f , , I The S. S. War Gazelle is due from
bright, cheerful appearance and ■ Cuba witb sugar for the Atlantic Sugar

will last for years.

Don’t buy high priced carpets 
when you can get a more economi
cal maple floor at 1 1 cents a foot.

owners
gear.
’Phone M. 1738. Maple

Flooring
Wears
Well

Union SL
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81.

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGFVERN COAL CO.

91287—8—30

PROFESSIONAL F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.i Mill Street innTO tk DIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IL 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

No other hardwood flooring is 
as durable as Maple. It has IAre Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 

Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Mease Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST. 

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd 1 Refineries.
The S. S. Alston is due here tomorrow 

I to load for a European port.
The steamers Oeoma, Philadelphia and 

Carib are all due here in the near future 
with sugar.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90 mREPAIRING

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine NO AGENTS. 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

’Phone M. 3666.

\*\
BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED;

neatly sewn by hand ; first class work
manship. J. Sheppard, 63 Pitt streeL 

96941

EJ9
Mrs. John Harquail died at her home 

in Campbellton on March 8 following a 
lingering illness. She leaves a husband, 
four daughters and three sisters. 1 he 
funeral services were held on Monday 
morning last She was a daughter of

I

The Christie Weedworkmg Co.25
23 THEPjÉ ROBERT T HAYES, 

Mayor.BelCs Piano Store
86 Germain SL

o
Limitedto# Want HERBERT E. WARDROPBR. 

Cmamon Clerk.USE 3-3365 Erin StreetAd Wat 12 Portland Street,
z
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“Insist” on getting “Salada” 
and you will be sure of clean, fresh 
and delicious drawing Tea—

'
8

Br

Want Quickest Peace Possible jBEST CANADIAN
ARTISTS PAINTED MM

1 TEA

-V

f2)Paris, March 21—-“The first result to be obtained is peace, 
and the quickest peace possible,” said David Lloyd George, 
the British Premier, in a statement printed in today’s issue 
of the Excelsior.

“All internal events in every country, allied or enemy,” 
continued the premier, “are dependent upon that peace, which 
we expect and desire to come at the earliest possible moment. 
Pending this everyone is living in a state of expectation and 
uncertainty. Commerce and industry are kept in a kind of 
stagnation which can only engender disorders.

“I shall, then, remain in Paris, unless something unex
pected arises, until the text of fhe peace preliminaries are defin
itely drafted and ready for submission to the German dele
gation, not, let me say, for discussion but simply for signa
ture.”

•y

SALADA"K
Royal Standard Chapter Giv

en Charge of Officiàl Ex-! 
hibition—Great Canvasses j 
on View—Also Captured | 
German Guns WILCOX’S

SPECIAL
PRICES

X

fo

Saturday
and

Monday

Black - Green 1 Sealed Air-tight packets to preservo 
or Mixed • • • / its Goodness and Flavor 66M

f CROWN LIFE
BIGGER BENEFITS TO POLICYHOLDERS
Bigger Payments to Policy

holders - - - - - $ 131,053.66 $204,043.30
Bigger Policyholders' Reserves 1,952,271.00 2,225,868.00 
Bigger Surplus

- y
Actual scenes of war-scarred France 

and Flanders fields, to be exhibited at 
the Eastern Steamship Lines’ 
building at Reed’s Point, from Monday, 
March 24 until the 29th, under the 
auspices of Royal Standard Chapter, L 
O. D. E., will prove a delightful reve
lation to St. John people.

In addition to a priceless collection of 
ISO pictures, some of them of mam
moth size, there will be mounted in the 
big building a number of captured Ger
man field pieces and some war trap
pings. The large exhibit, which will be 
in personal charge of Lieutenant Shouldis 

, of Ottawa 
steamer Gr 
where it attracted many thousands for 
four weeks. The pictures, all colored 
by Canadian artists sent to England for 
the purpose, convey almost a first-hand 
idya of how the New Brunswick boys 
and the rest of the Canadians appeared 
in the battle zone.

The exhibition will be formally 
opened at 3 o’clock on Monday after
noon by Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley. 
Mrs. Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mrs. 
Foster, Mayor Hayes and Mrs. Hayes 
and others will attend the opening cere
monies. It is expected the depot bat
talion band will be present. The large, 
commodious building is being beautiful
ly decorated and will present an en
trancing scene.

Among the pictures, which depict 
scenes from Arras to the Rhine, ig_one 
160 feet in length, 
scene is that of soldiers in prayer before 
the altar of a partially demolished 
French church.

The admiSsion will he twenty-five 
cents, but on Tuesday afternoon from 
4 to 6, children will be admitted for ten 
cents. On Thursday evening the Boys’ 
Club will be the guest of Royal Stand
ard Chapter, and on another evening 
the boys of the Industrial Home will be 
its gnests. Catalogues will explain all 
the pictures.

k.
new

1917 1918

policies and the ordinary member must 
sanction or be kicked out. After the 
farmers get control they would have 
direct taxation on the original value of 
the land and ttie resources. of the 
try. Today the wage earner with a big 
family pays the biggest tax while the 
great timber limits and the mines and 
other natural resources wer paying no 
tax but a little royalty. We have had 
conscription, not of wealth bnt of life 
and blood. There are more deaths an
nually of mothers and children through 
deprivation of the necessaries of life than 
deaths caused by the war. The speaker 
predicted the coming of direct legislation 
embodying the initiative, the referendum 
and the recall.

S. H. Hagerman, manager of the co
operative stores, in a brief speech said 
the work of the farmer was social, edu
cational and- economic, the 1 
braced the commercial side. Hi 
wer along lines of the work accomplish
ed here in spite of a tendency to oppose 
their efforts. He claimed the work was 
creditable to himself and satisfactory to 
the farmers generally.

UNITED FARMERS 
RECE OFFICERS

- - 191,809 19
Grown Lift Ptallolos

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
*S«"t» wanted In unrepresented district»

W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

209,595.36
Conn er» Safa and Profitable

was brought here on the 
rampion direct from London,

70

0'. -O
i.}Speaker From Winnipeg Pre

dicts Political Revolution 
With Direct Taxation Suc
ceeding Tariff.'

■
POF. HOBEN A SPEAKER.

Associate Professor Allen Hoben, of 
the Department of Practical Sociology at 
the University of Chicago, who spent 
several months in France in connection 
with the Y. M. C. A. work’for soldiers, 
and was recently ili St. John, and Dr. 
Ozora S. Davis, president of the Chic

ago Theological Seminary, gave address
es at the sixteenth annual convention of 
the Religious Education Association, 
held in Detroit from Marih 17 to 19. 
Professor Hoben is the author of The 
Church School of Citlxenship, and Pres
ident Davis has just completed a volume 
on The Gospel in the Light of the Great 
War, both books being published by the 
University of Chicago Press.

àÉWoodstock, N. B., March 21—The 
United Farmers were in session this af
ternoon and elected the following offi
cers for the ensuing year: President, 
Thomas Caldwell, Florenceville ; vice- 
president, Charles L. Smith, Woodstock; 
2nd vice-president, L. M. Anderson, 
sackville; secretary-treasurer, C. Gordon 
Sharpe, Pembroke.

% Directors—Frank Riley, Melrose; J.
Cory, Red Rapids; T. Wesley Doull, 
St Stephen; À. A. H. Margeson, Centre- 
ville; M. H. Young, Millville;; J. Inch, 
Keswick ; J. C. Cook, River Charlo ; John 
Fulton, Bath; W. F. Phillip, Pembroke, 
and Charles Patterson, Hoyt.

John Kennedy, of Winnipeg, again 
dressed the meeting, speaking principally 
on taxation, explaining the difference be
tween direct or local taxes and the un
seen taxes by tariff. He also explained 
the organization for bringing out inde
pendent candidates for dominion parlia
ment and commented on the farmers’ 
victory in North Ontario. The condi
tion arising from the war was the farm
ers’ opportunity. He said he supported 
union government for he knew it meant 
the braking up of the old political par
ties, and when the time came there 
would be a farmers’ leader just as there 
was a Lloyd George and a Foch. The 
preseiit form of government, he said, is 
an autocracy, the cabinet makes the

3atter ém
is remarks

?
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Victory Cake
mettle with I

THINK IT OVER! One remarkable

■ Some bridegrooms embrace matri
mony instead of the bride. The result 
is shown by William Fox in his produc
tion, “The Strange Woman," at the Im
perial Monday. Lantic

Old Fashioned Brown Sugar
ad-

The New! 2» Still 
Great

TV) net forget that 
U even if the war ha* 
oeanM—that the need

Last year we called it War Cake but it’s too 
good to give up. The recipe is in our booklet 
“Grandmother's Recipes”, which we will send - 

- you upon receipt of a 2c. stamp.
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES Ltd., McGill Bonding

for nurses is great. 
Those serving at home 
Win be in great de
mand. Avail yourself

HUGE ORDER FOR US
GOMES FROM RUMANIA Ladies Suits for Spring . . . From $14.00 to $45.0C 

Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

From $12.00 to $40.0C 

Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

i opportunity to 
•15 to $30 per 

week by learning nurs
ing right at home.
Foil particular. on 
reqoMt.

Bejel Uhfi tf Saw, DepL 2S, Irak,

(3V /<■' •

r f, * .- MONTREAL
Woolea Men of 'Dominion Meet in City 

to Divide $3,180,000 Contract
' v:V,

Ladies’ CoatsAt

Milling skill, special machinery- 
plus all the old time 
gives PURITY FLOUR J

Toronto, March 22—Canada is about 
to supply $3,180,000 worth of woolen 
good^, f<ÿn tiue, people of Roumanie, and 

manufacturers, of the domr 
inion are in conference today in the, 
King Edward Hotel dividing up the , 
big contract so that delivery can be 
made, wijjiin four months.

The ,mjreting is under the auspices of 
Canadian Woolen Manufacturers’ 

Association, but the contract will be di
vided among all of the manufacturers 
of woolen goods in the dominion wheth
er or not they are members of the as
sociation.

President Richard Thomson of the as-1 
sociation is presiding at the meeting, at 
which H. G. Hill, vice-president, and 
F. G. Yapp, of Hamilton, the secretary 
are also in attendance.

Mr. Yapp states that the contract was 
received through tthe efforts of Sir 
George Foster, and that the valuable oil 
wells of Rumania are being hypothecat
ed as the security for the payment of 
the contract price. He added that the, 
goods are composed of woolen clothing 
and blankets, and that they will be sent 
out to Rumania on Greek ships, which 
have already been chartered for this 
purpose. Seventy-five per cent of the 
goods will be made in1 Ontario.

i

I 9lcarethe wgs
a Ladies’ Silk Dresses..... From $20.00 to $30.00 

Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday\ (Government Standard) 
the same superiority en
joyed in the old days. >
“More Bread and Better 
Bread and Better 
Pastry.”

PURITY OATS 
makes better^ 
porridge.

*b
A. the' 4 till A sL Ladies’ Serge Dresses.... From $13.98 to $30.00 

Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and MondayB *rT8"’Tr-rJ \4 o°✓ 777TTYYW
. <*ss(i)-v’ wm atu Stands forSammle. 

Who’s feeling all 
right.

Because be has just 
washed 

With •• Infants-Delight**

You will always feel 
right if you keep 
clean with this pure 
and refreshing toilet 
soap.

2% ■

Just a Word to the Soldier 
Boys Buying First Civies

TV®) (A0¥

tr FLOUR C 
£ 15 1617 18 g
‘%C!Rof

tW<$>

e ■ (s\ I

/fy ya *64 Cfj’

I Every Store in Town is Allowing You 10 Per Cent. 

Discount—Ourselves With the Rest—But 

For Saturday and Monday We Are 

Going Five Harder

NoSmVÇ Send ue three of these ads—ail 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9 TORONTO.

Inf, LIGHT
7/)

5
% M. A. Wins Debate ?

SAVE the LEATHER
Fredericton, N. B„ March 21—The 

Mount Allison debating team and that 
of the University of New Brunswick 
met this evening at the city opera 
house, the resolution reading, “Resolved 
that our dominion government should 
nationalize all Canadian railways, na
tionalization meaning to own and oper
ate. The U. N. B. took the negative 
side of the argument and Mount Allison 
supported the affirmative.

The U. N. B. team was led by G. T. 
Mitten with Joseph Sears and J. Miles 
Burpee, while the Mount Allison team 
consisted of R. D. Mitton, leader, F. 
Rowe and W. G. Guy. The chair was 
occupied by Dr. G. C. Jones, chancellor 
of the U. N. B., and the judges were 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, M.P.P., of Monc
ton; L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., of St. John, 
and Rev. J. A. McKeigan, pastor of St. 
David’s church, St. John.

The leader of the affirmative led off 
with his speech and was followed by the 
leader of the negative. The debate was 
very interesting and very close. A large 
part of those assembled believed that 
the U. N. B. team would be given the 
decision, but after due consideration on 
the part of the judfres, the decision of 
two of the three opinions handed into 
the chairman were in favor of the Mount 
Allison team.

The question was discussed from a 
number of different standpoints. A good 
house listened to the various speakers, 
the members of the legislature having 
supplied seats for the students of the 
normal school.

LIQUIDS anct PASTES : For Black,White,Tan»/*/ 
Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes Our goods are marked in plain figures and a) 

up-to-date in every way, at the lowest prices v 

town.

KEEP YOUR SHOES 
__ NEAT _r

>9FOB THE MAN WHO HAf 
DOC HIS BJT.THE RAZOR 
TWATÎ* ALWAYS' READY I 
lOtt ACTIVE SERVICE.\ - y

Less 15 Per Cent, for Saturday and Monday to 

Soldiers Buying First Civies.l<! rn
Before stropping 

(magnified) From $15.00 to $45.00 

Less 15 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

From $16.00 to $30.00 
Less 15 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

SUITSrn
X After stropping 

(magnified)

SPRING COATS
T TE may have lost his AutoStrop 
l Safety Razor with his equipment— 

make him happy by presenting him 
with a new one. He may have had to put 
up with the drawbacks of a make-shift 
razor—restore to him the full benefits of civ
ilian life by giving him an AutoStrop Razor.

He’ll like the self-stropping razor that
gives him a fresh, keen edge each day ; he’ll welcome the 
simplicity that enables him to clean his AutoStrop 
Razor without taking it apart; most of all he’ll be glad 
of the military-like efficiency with which the AutoStrop 
Razor goes “over the top” and removes the toughest 
“barbed-wire” beard without the 
slightest “pull” or irritation.

The AutoStrop Razor is a
gift he’ll be thankful for every day of 
his life—a lasting memento of your 
thoughtfulness.

Everywhere—razor, strop and 
12 blades, complete, in an 
attractive case, for $5.00.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAÇOR CO., LIMITED 
AutoStrop Building. Toronto, Canada

You’ll Just Love 
This Kitchen. Range

We Can Fit the Whole Family—Bring Them 
With You

It looks so homey—so capable—and is a real 
ornament to the home because of its rich, hand

some appearance. It is one style of
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

BOARD OF INQUIRY.

Charlotte Street \Major F. F. May returned yesterday 
from Fredericton, where he has been 
presiding over a board of officers ap
pointed to inquire into the damage done 
to the exhibition buildings during their 
occupancy by the military. The board 
consisted of Major May, Major B. Smith, 
Captain M. W. Burke and Lieutenant 
Parker, assisted by Captain G. Earle 
Logan as legal adviser. The exhibition 
association was represented by E. A. 
McKay, president; W. E. Farrell, vice- 
president, and W. S. Hooper, secretary. 
The directors presented their claims at 
the meeting in what was considered to 
be a very reasonable manner, and the 
meeting was most harmonious. The bill 
of damages was forwarded to Ottawa 
for final adjustment and it is confidently 
expected that the matter will be ar
ranged without any further diffU*»*Bw

Queen’ Atlantic Range«<

^•gSlrop
and one that you can always rely on for 
cooking and baking. It has every con
venience to lighten the work. Write 
for booklet and name of nearby dealer 
who can show you “Queen” Atlantic 

l Ranges^

w, Lunenburg Foundry Co. Limited
Lunenburg, N.S.

Jn St. John, see "Atlantic" 
Ranges at the store of

PHIUP GRAN AN

WILCOX’Sm

Corner UnionAuKkStrop Safely Razor 5

3—24.

;

'C^F.F.DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD., HAMILTON, CANADA
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FAMOUS FOLKS IN FIGURES %

< \W-S s$510.00 in Cash for Best Solutions z%
«A «Î1^61 * ^ * 

__ _
iÂ .ys ,70vfl •61? $M \
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•15'8 THE HIGGINS CASE.•I* ,t> <*./til!6 .y>is8V* To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Since the Higgins inquest, a large 
number of letters have appeared in the 
newspapers in regard to the jury’s find
ings. There has been some criticism. 
Much seems to have been written with
out knowledge of the evidence that was 
actually adduced. As one of the jurors,
1 think that it is fair to us and to the 
citizens generally, to consider a few of 
these statements.

It seems to me that a mistaken sense 
of loyalty to the daughter of one of his 
clergy caused Bishop Richardson to rush 
too quickly into print. We heard all the 
evidence. His lordship did not. We were 
agreed that Miss Spencer’s treatment of 
Harold Higgins warranted her dismissal. 
We did not inquire into the treatment 
which other children in the room re
ceived, because the coroner held such evi
dence not relevant It was brought out 
however, that from one to three children 
were slapped every day. All the chil
dren who appeared as witnesses had re
ceived corporal punishment. We all 
agree with his lordship in regard to the 
careful upbringing of the young. That 
is mere commonplace. Personally I 
recognize that occasions may arise when 
corporal punishment is necessary in the 
schools. This right should not be abused, 
however, and the punishment as Dr. 
Bridges sdid, should be judiciously ap
plied. There can be other punishment 
for trivial offences without the ruler. 
Since the investigation, Miss Spencer 
herself, has been able to conduct her 
room without corporal punishment 

I Burton C. Foster, who is an official of 
the Teacher’s Association, whose solici
tors defended Miss Spencer, writes a let
ter based on facts, which if correct, at 
least were not produced at the inquiry. 
There was no evidence whatever, that 
Harold Higgins was well known to the 
police, as Mr. Foster asserts. There was 
no evidence that he had been particularly 
lax up to the time 6f his mother’s death 
in January, in his school attendance. 
There was evidence, however, that part 
of his absence, since, was due to influenza 
at his home, a fact unknown to the 
school authorities when they reported the 
boy for truancy.

The father of one of the teachers, T. 
H, Somerville, also writes commending 
Mr. Foster’s sense of fair play. Of this 
the reader may judge for himself. His 
whole letter is based on information 
which seems to have been the most 
meagre. He certainly could not have 
attended the inquest. He likewise com
plains that Mr. Higgins should not have 
appeared before the school board to de
mand Miss Spencer’s dismissal. As a 
matter of fact, I am informed, Mr. Hig
gins was not before the school board, nor 

been introduced into the House of Lords i any person for him. The suggestion 
object of converting public ™‘Sht made kindly, that hereafter Mr 
, . . ... ., i Somerville mind his own business, or if

Tfl nr nri It TIIIO VCID ! barrooms into sodal haUs- Tbe author : he finds that impossible, as I presume he
IU DC iIlLU I illu I EM" Qf the measure, Lord Lamington, pro- ; will, that he obtain a little more infer-

poses to transform the saloon into a mation before writing to the papers- 
house of refreshment and recreation It was the coroner, not Mr. Higgins, 
where music and dancing will be permit- who caused this inquest to be held. The
ted and children allowed to be present ™Qulry should have been impartial, yet
with their parents. Brewers are giving session, the^pos^ono^e
the bill their support. I™ H ♦ £. ~w

“It is calculated,” commented,ad offi- l®i„^ nitwêd aKMv,™
1 of the brewers’ society, “to elevate tn,tl\ be,ng dl9<l°Sed After the recoin- 
I ui uic U , , . T mendations were made thfere was a gen-

fhe tone of publie thuiK yia eral fear that the school authorities woald
the general view of thf trtde Vfll be nQt carry them out> „nd now we find Dr. 
that it is a step in the right direction. Bridges, who was the chief witness' for

Miss Spencer at the inquiry, appointed on 
the investigating committee of the 
school board. This hardly appeals to a 
British sense of justice. The investiga
tion which has been held, if any investi
gation has been held, js a far cry from 
the recommendation sot the jury. The 
jury desires an dhvesfii 
mission, and not by the school board, 
and an investigation in as public a man
ner as possible.

I wish it clearly understood that I
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Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastiy. 

your Grocer
SELLS IT.

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA. 
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DONT BE SORE RIBRR (trace from 1 to 87)GO VALID GLORY DEED (trace from 1 to 90) ROOL WIDOW SNOW (trace from 1 to 85)

WORLD In every woman’s home/’ We want more Canadian 
magazine readers to become acquainted with this famous publi
cation. Therefore, when we acknowledge your entry to the con
test and you know your standing for the prizes, we shall send 
you, without coat, a copy of the very latest issue and a review 
of many of the fine features soon to appear. Then, in order to 
qualify your entry to be sent on for the judging and awarding

LASH OP CHARM (trace from 1 to 96)

Familiar Are You With the Features of 
ie Great Men of To-Day ? Here Is a Real Test.

diagrams represent incomplete pictures of 
1 four of the world's greatest men—men you rend and hear
* about every day of your life. Complete the four pictures

tracing from number 1 to 2 to 3 to 4, and so on until the pie
rce ore finished and the fèces of these great living men wfilbe 
nrated to you so that you should quickly recognize them. Can 
u make them out? . .
Below each picture In jumbled letters is the correct name of

• great man represented in the diagram above it. Unscramble 
» letters of his name so that you can correctly name him.
the far column will be found a list of a few of the world a 
standing great men. This list may prove of service to you. 
The best completed pictures with the names correct can win 

10.00 in cash. The completed pictures must be clipped from 
s paper and attached to A separate sheet containing the 
mes of the great men represented by the diagrams, together 
;h complete name and address of contestant in the upper 
ht-hand corner of paper. Complete list of grand prizes to be 
•aided is shown In the next column.

your spare time, and we will even send copies for each of your 
friends, if you wish.

Montrealifill YAow

How To Send Your Solutions.
Use only one side of the paper that contains names ofxhe great 

men represented by the pictures, and put your name and address 
(stating Mr., Mrs. or Miss) 
in the upper right-hand cor
ner. If you wish to write 
anything but your answers, 
usea separate sheet of paper,
Attach this to your com
pleted pictures clipped from 
this paper.

Three independent judges, 
having no connection what
ever with this firm, will 
award the prizes, and the 
answers gaining 300 points 
will take the First Prize.
You will get 25 points for 
every picture completed 
correctly and 25 points for 
every name solved correctly.
15 points will be awarded for 
general neatness, style, spell
ing, punctuation, etc., 10 
points for band-writing, and 
75 pointa for fulfilling the 
conditions of the contest.
Contestants must agree, to 
abide by the decision of the

The contest will close at 
12 o'clock noon, August 
30 th, 1919. immediately 
after «which answers will be judged and the Prizes awarded. 
Address your answers to-day to—Famous Folks Competition, 

Continental Publishing Company, Limited i 
Continental Building, Dept. 28 TORONTO. ONT.

i»»

fv • 3T-r

above four

I MlA FEW NAMES OF GREAT 
MEN LIVING TO-DAY 

Lord Reading 
Marshal Foch 

Andrew Bonar-Law 
Herbert C. Hoover 

G. H. Roberta 
H. G. Welle 

' Woodrow Wilson 
Georges Clemenceau 
Raymond Poincare 

Stephen Ptchon 
lavld Lloyd George 
Samuel Gomyers

Oii-

fciNSNoâÿSè
iX

Lord Robert 
Sir Eric Geddee 

Sir Robert Borden 
Thomas Alva Edison 

Vittorio Orlando 
Sir David Beatty 

Col. William Avery Bishop 
Ignace Paderewski 

General Jan C. Smuts 
General Louis Botha 

E. K. Venlzetoe 
General Sir Arthur Currie

\Thls Great Contest Is Absolutely Free of 
Espoue—Send Your Answers To-Day!

' This great contest Is being conducted by the Continental 
lbllehi lrt Company, Limited, one of the largest and best-known 
ibliahingi houses la Canada. That Is your guarantee that tbe 
izeswUÏS* awarded with absolute fairness and squareness to 
iU and every other contestant. Frankly, it Is intended to hir
er introduce EVERYWOMAtTS WORLD. Canada's Greatest 
agaaine. You may enter and win the best of prises whether 
a are a subscriber to EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD or not— 
d moreover, you trill neither be asked nor erpected to take 
e magazine of upend a single penny of your money in order to
iFrrr is the IDEA.—BVERYWOMAVS WORLD is so 
mlkr everywhere that it now has the vast circulation of over 
° copies a month. But oar motte ie “EVERYWOMAN S

recommendations, in justice to themselves 
and to Miss Spencer herself.

Yours truly,
T. EDWIN ROBINSON.

have no feeling whatever against Mis* 
Spencer, or against any other teacher in 
the public schools, but went to the In
quest with an open mind, and took an 
oath to give a verdict according to the 
evidence adduced at the inquest, and 
made my finding and recommendations, 
accordingly, which I believed were justi
fied and in the public interest. I trust 
that the school board, who are the ser
vants of the people, will carry out our

“Does your husband play cards for 
money?”

“Yes, but I’ve given up hopes that 
he’s ever going to get rich that way.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this really worth-while, 
All-Canadian magazine and wsnt it to come to them every month. 
Yob will easily fulfill this simple condition tn s few minutes of,i00

«: it is understood the desire for American 
exhibitors’ participation in the show is 
greater than ever before. A number of 
special classes will be included in this 
year’s programme, among them clasess 
for cavalry and artillery horsemen re
presenting the allied countries.

foundation stones of individual commer
cial success.

“Believe and hustle.”

pie’s “hearts are failing them.” Business 
men even of optimistic tendencies are 
asking what will the months to come
J3W5& WTLt"compŒg. WANTS LOVE TO PAY.

about lowering prices of foodstuffs and Mafi startg hig courtshlp on a fifty- 
enhanced costs of his household and hus- flfty baelg> bul the day after the honeÿ- 
bandry necesisties, and there is a fee- moon be begins looking for ninety per 
ing of unrest with regard to labor con- wnt the begt „f it Gladys Brockwcll 
ditions in many centres, as well as un- .<xhe strange Woman” at
certainty with regard to the future of, the Impcrlal Theatre Monday and Tues- 
pnees in many staple commodities, z 
Nevertheless the fact that there has been 
So little real disturbance in the three nr

INTERNATIONAL SHOW
the belief that during the next three or 
four months, when business ought to be
at its best, there will be a general __________
steadying of conditions that will make
for better trade conditions. .The international horse show at

Manufacturers in various lines claim Olympia, London, England, abandoned 
that business shows every indication of since the outbreak of tile war, will be 
a steady development. The best buyers revived aga/i^rthis year, according to an 
have gotten over any tendency to waver article in thevUviest issue of The Rider 
and are anticipating freely their future and Driver. , F. Euren, secretary,
needs and one of the-Munders of the show, has

Those out selling goods for next fall cabled to thWlJihtry. that the figure 
claim that the manifested confidence in will be held HLUubfc The definite dates 
the future Is quite surprising, and this have not begn .Æfciaea. 
condition is not confined to staple This shotf, conducted in the past un- 
articles but applies to those that may be der royal"patronage, has been held under 
considered quite in the luxury Class. the aiÿpices of an association of Eng- 

But “faith’ ’is more than a matter of land’s leading sportsmen, with Lord 
optimism. Its saving essence is action. Lonsdale as president. It is probable 
As the apostolic writer puts it: “Faith that the Earl of Lonsdale will continue 
without works is dead.” He says: as presiding officer of the re-organized 
“Show me thy faith without thy works association, while most of the former 
and I will show thee my faith by my directors are expected to retain their in- 
works.” Faith that does not get out and j terest and activity. American directors 
hustle just now is not worth a Russian of this association included the late Al- 
kopek. The man who is going to make: fred G. Vanderbilt, E. T. Stotesbury, 
money this year is the one who sees that Clarence H. Mackay and Lawrence 
with all the uncertainty in the air and J ones. Canada, France, Belgium, Hoi- 
all the Jeremiahs that are still out of in- j land, Spain, Italy, Russia, Germany, Ja- 
ternment it is going to be a matter of pan, Argentina and other countries have 
even more effort than in the past to sell also been'rep resented in years pest. Ger- 
g<)0(ls many’s representation ceased with the

Faith and works are the two things beginning of the war, 
that are going to put this stagegring old A special effort will probably be made 
world on its feet again. They are the to attract entries from this country, for

A1TH AND 
WORKS

♦

li ;
» 'v

!
WOULD ELEVATE TONE OF

THE BRITISH BARROOMSe and Leather Journal, Toronto.) 
lat there are always more pessimists 
optimists accounts for the fact that 

: are so many failures in life. It Is 
•ly a question of “liver.” It has been 
lated that less than ten per cent of 
; who go into business succeed, and 
1 lack of capital Is said by the ex- 
i who compile the statistics to be 
argest factor, the fact is never taken 
account that most of those who 

5 good do so on brains and hard 
rather than on financial backing, 

nkers will admit that they do not 
credit so much today on a man’s 
cial standing as upon his character, 
knowledge of his business and his 
city for hard work. There are more 
^breaking into success today than 
who have difficulty getting the 

sy together to pay their bills ; and 
/are ait the same time more business 
eras gibing to the dogs through ex- 
agance and poor management in- 
ed by easy circumstances than 
>ugh most other causes.
Faith” in business as in other lines of 

“laughs at impossibilities and cries 
hall be done.” The man of faith has 
battle half won before it has proper- 
begun. “All things are possible to 
that believeth” is true in the natural 

well as the spiritual realm. The man 
> believes in himself, his business, his 
tomers and the future will “subdue 
gdo'ms, stop the mouths of lions, out 
weakness be made strong, wax val- 

in fight and turn to flight the arm- 
of the aliens” in the great campaign 
commercial achievement, 
ust now there is need for greater 
h than ever. In many directions peo-

7 \rLondon, March 22—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—A bill has

7

r
with the
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“Wait, Mother!
Don *t Forget This * *

Johnny has decided opinions on what he 
wants for dinner—especially for dessert. 
But mother is certain of one thing—he 
just loves Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
And she Always makes sure that there is 
a plentiful supply in the pantry.
There are s great many “Johnny*”—and grown 
folks, too—whose favourite dessert is a Pure Gold 
Quick Pudding. They’re so wholesome and tasty— 

I and so essy to prepare.
Order a selection from your grocer, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package.

cial

6■r

FATHER OF 32 CHILDREN

Victor Allaire, for many years engag
ed as a contracting mason, died on 
Monday at his home, 422 East School 
street, Woonsocket, R. I., aged 73.

Mr. Allaire was married three times, 
his last wife surviving him.

He was the father of 32 children, 10 
being bora of the first marriage, 9 of 
the second and 13 of the last.

6

Tapioca,

Pure Gold Dessertsigation by a Com-

qUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., TorontoQuick

i CHOCOLATE

PUDDING

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Saif
J 1 Pure and White a$( 

^ A iHe Driven. $now

x

V
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M 7 Spcyvt Isis
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Q qpÇ CANADIAN SALT Cd.-OFtlTED Out
£6
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IB
TTERE’S a welcome to the returned soldier and his bride. 
JL 1 May their wedded life be a long and happy one.

»
»

PtjèllIf she is a “British Bride” she will be very fond of 
tea—-and good tea, at that.

She will first be attracted to Red Rose Tea by the 
which will remind her of the “Red Rose” of “Old “Over the Top 

for the Last Time”
f (

•lname 
England”.

And when she tries it she will again be reminded of the 
“Homeland”, for she will find Red Rose Tea the same kind 
of Tea that she has used at home— a rich, full-flavored 
blend, consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas grown in British- 
owned plantations in northern India.

I XU\
»X \

Returning Soldiers 
Are Surely Taking Advantage 

Of Our Offer of

x

\*

rThe “Big Value in.Red Rose Tea is sold always in sealed packages.

lO^Off FLOOR»

REDROSE Whether it be 
Suit, Overcoat,
Or Furnishings,

This discount holds good.

f S

YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

Tm

V
$20 to $55SUITS

OVERCOATS .... 20 to 50TEA'is good tea’ V
\

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
Kin^ StreetOAK HALL

!
Red Rose Coffee is as 

ÿeneroasly good as
SJ» ! 4

Red Rose Tea
146

!\

POOR DOCUMENT A

THE PRIZES
1st - $200.00 Cash
2nd - 
3rd -
4 th - -
5 th - - 
6th - -
7th-28th each, 5.00 Cash

100.00 Cash 
50.00 Cash 
25.00 Cash 

115.00 Cash 
10.00 Cash

PRIZES GUARANTEED
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■ MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CCFairville
Soldier

LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close 6 p.m.

Housecleaning Needs PANTRY SALE
A pantry sale was held today at W. 

Pedersen’s, Ltd, in the Market building 
in Charlotte street, under the auspices 
of the Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
The proceeds are for the East St. John 
County Hospital. Many generous dona
tions by friends were received, consisting 
of all kinds of cakes, pies, candy and 
other dainties. The committee in charge 
of the sale includes Mrs. J. F. Tilton 
and Mrs. William Taylor, convenors, as
sisted by members of the chapter.

FOURTEEN DEATHS.
Fourteen deaths were reported to the 

local board of health during the week, 
as follows : Senility, three ; pneumonia, 
two; bronchitis, exhaustion, convulsions, 
peritonitis, myocarditis, carcinoma of 
stomach, cerebral hemorrhage, mitral 
regurgitation, infection of lateral sinus, 
one each.

On Sale Monday at Just Half the Usual Price 
A Manufacturer’s Sample Range ofIs Dead

22c.Smoky City Cleaner ..

Liquid Veneer 

Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths ... .25c.

20c.Castile Soap Bar 

Household Ammonia
Driver John C. O Keefe Passes 

Away in England After Illness 
of Pneumonia

FINE KNIT AND BALBRIGGAN WHITE COMBINATIONS25c. and 50c.15c.

Star Hand Cleaner 2 for .... 25c. 
Creolin, 1 pint,

They are extra qualities and only 85 Cents per Combination. Some tight at knees othej 
loose. Some without sleeves, others short sleeves. So you can get your choice at 85 Cen1 

Each.

15c,Bon Ami50c.
After more than four years service on 

the battlefields of France and Flànders, 
participating in all of thfc big engage
ments, narrowly escaping death a dozen 
times, but without sustaining a serious 
injury, Sgt-Major John Ç. O’Keeffe, son 
of Michael O'Keeffe of Ready . street, 
Fairvile, contracted pneumonia atSh 
cl,ffe Camp and died on March 14. The 
sad news of his death was received by 
his father on Thursday. Sergeant Keeffe 
went overseas with the first contingent, 
artillery unit, under Major Magee, and 
remained with that battery until after 
the armistice was signed and they re
turned to England.

A sad feature was that his relatives 
were making preparations for his home 
coming and were ready to welcome him 
with his English bride of a month. The 
news of his death has been a severe blow 
and left his parents almost prostrated 
with grief.

Besides his parents he is survived by 
four brothers, Max, who is convalescing 
from a serious injury sustained in action, 
and who is in a hospital in England; 
Frank, James and Patrick at home; also 
two sisters, Mrs. Frank Mtilin of Bos
ton and Blanch at home.

Sergt O'Keeffe was a well known ball 
player and played short-stop fbr the ! 
Champion Royals for several seasons. He j 
also played in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. base- 1 
ball league for a couple of seasons and 
was a member of that organization for j 

some time. He had a host of friends 
throughout the city who will regret to I 
learn of his death and will unite in ex- ! 
tending heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved family.

Rubber Gloves 60c
v(Sale on Second Floor.) i

. i.:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd orn-
A Fine Useful New Shape inI

LADIES’ HAND PURSES WITH STRAP HANDLES■100 King Street—St. John, N- ”3-The Rexall Store

,r73* On top or back. Size of hand purse is 6 1-2 inches long, 3 1-2 inches wide in Brown, Dai 
Green, Taupe, Purple, or Black. Your choice at $1.49? they are well worth $2^0 each.

(In Art Dept., First Floor.)

A PRESENTATION 
At a meeting of the clergy of the east 

m end group yesterday a presentation was 
made to Rev. F. H. Wentworth of two 
books in view of his coming departure 
for a new field of labor in Quebec City. 
The presentation showed the esteem in 
which he is held by his fellow workers. 
The presentation was made by Rev. R. 

j Taylor McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church.

TONIGHT

We Will Have on Display MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO
.

100 WEmr PFETTY 
TRIMMED) HAT

GREETED BY HIS LODGE.

Specials For Saturday And 
Monday Only

Bandsman J. H, McKenzie of the 
Princess Pats’ Band arrived home last 

i night. News of his arrival reached 
I Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., and at nine 
j o’clock their regular meeting was ad- 
] joumed to allow the members to greet 
i Mr. McKenzie, who is a valued member 
of that organization. The lodge met the 
bandsman on the arrival of the train and 
pleasant greetings were exchanged.

,

SJ

;

So attractive were last week’s two day specials that we are repeating 
this week “by special request.”

$2.75 Wash Boiler

$225 Wash Boiler

$125 Double Boiler

90c. London Kettle

These are for Saturday and M onday only—just the two days, then 
prices go back to former regular prices.

F
At the Special Price of $3.00 Each

t 99c.$225 $120 London Kettle
$1.00 Enamel Dish Pan ...... 75c
$225 Blue and White Enamel 

Kettles
79c. $125 Self-Basting Roasters . .$1.00

j
V FAREWELL SOCIAL.

A farewell social was held last even
ing by “The Room-For-OneMore Class” 
of the Central Baptist church, for one 
of its members, Miss Florence Thome, 
vice-president of the class, who is to 
leave soon for the west. The teacher, 
Mrs. Herbert Downie, on behalf of the 
members, presented ti> Miss Thome a 
beautiful Bible and a book with an ad
dress. The evening was spent in games 
and refreshments were served,

CAPTAIN MALCOLM RETURNING
The announcement that Captain Don

ald C. Malcolm, M. D., sailed from Liv
erpool on the steamer Cedric on March 
19, has been received in a cablegram to 
his wife. Captain Malcolm was super
intendent of the General Public Hos
pital when he resigned to. accept the ap
pointment as medical officer of the 104th 
battalion. Soon after reaching England 
he was transferred to France and has 
had a long period of arduous active ser
vice.

$125MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. t j
99c. $1.75r

This Large Three-Quart Blue and 
"hite Sauce Pan with edver,DOGS OF WAR ARE 

BROUGHT 10 ST. JOHN
Special, 99c.

2-Quart Enamel Sauce Pan, with
.... 79c.üEÉlüWOLTHAUSEN

HATS
The Hat With the Style

cover
The Blue and White Sauce Pans 

have a snow white enamel lining, and 
are made with four coats of enamel, 
and at these prices are exceptionally 
Big Values.

Oil D. J. BARRETT,1
i

Alsabon Welf-Hounds, Used by 
French as Fox Police Work, and 
Which Won Honors in War, 
Are Greatly Admired

St. John, N. B.155 Union Street
Home of the Glenwood Rangefinil

T

1New Colors
New Shapes ||g|

Made in Canada By 
Canadians

Price $5 and $6

iiiir-lr March 22, * 19.MEN’S DEPT.—10 Per Cent. Off 
to Soldiers Buying First Civies.The war has certainly caused some 

peculiar twists and created new condi
tions in directions least thought of. In 
some instances they are amusingly in
teresting. For instance, the dog life of 
St John and New Brunswick will here
after be sprinkled with a new aristo
cracy, the Alsatian wolf-hound, other
wise known as the French police dog. I

Major Arthur Lege re ,who returned 
on the Celtic a few days ago brought 
with him a splendid specimen of this 
breed, and has it with him in his home, 
Richmond street. Lieutenant Barnes of 
Orange street, not only brought a valu
able bitch of the same breed, but her 
ladyship is proudly displaying a titter of 
the prettiest pups. Dog fanciers are 
greatly interested in the newcomers.

It is to be hcqied that at the final class 
showing of the local dog show In thç. 
MarkeÿmiMin* next week, these newly- 
arrri-eff'police degv will have a place. It 
is quite probable they will figiire in 
future shows and posibly become-ipne of 
New Brunswick's favored pet aim util
ity breeds. Most people have teamed 
to admire these little animals through 
pictures of them in war views and from 
written praise.

Major Lege re states that the dogs now 
in the city are the first to be brought to 
Canada. Special permission had to be 
granted by the British government be
fore they could be taken on board.'There 
were some formalities in getting them 
put of France, too.

1s

Distinctive Spring 
Suits

> \

♦WANT MORE K. OF C. MEN.
Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus of the Mari
time Provinces received a wire from 
the Knights of Columbus headquarters 
in New York this morning, saying that 
they had received a message from Wil
liam. Mulligan, chief of their committee 
in France, asking for 500 more secretar
ies to assist in the work. The secretar- 
ie^, flWWtj be from twenty-five to fifty 
years16f age and must have the proper 
qualifications.

I

Other Makes
$3.00 to $8.00 For Women and Misses.i

\
Are here in alt the new smartness and charm of the 

and different modes of the new season.
In Tricotine 
Serges, Checks 
Poiret Twill, 
in all the new shades.

F. S. THOMAS ■Q

mnewS39 to 545 Main Street
New Vest Models 
New ESotiModels 
Semi-Tanored Models

A PARTING GIFT.
A very» pleasing evening was spent at 

the’Treble of Mrs. Thomas B. Browne, 
148 Dukë street, St John West, when 
the members of Dominion Lodge, I. O. 
G. T, No. 445, met to say farewell to 
one of their number ,Mrs. Alfred A. 
Smith, who is proceeding to England on 
the Minnedosa to visit her parents. She 
will return with her husband, who is 
serving with the 4th Canadian En
gineers, in Belgium. The Chief Templar, 
on behalf of those present, presented to 
her a gold crescent set with pearls. Af
ter partaking of a repast the gathering 
dispersed with the singing of the hymn 
“lill we Meet Again.”

» ;jTi -

iifi*
Tailored Models

? - | 
:> - \$32.50 UP.

Women’s Dept.—3rd Floor.
ÏI

■»

’JACK HAY MISSING 
SINCE LAST TUESDAY

’ SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
l KING STREETOAKHIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPER

The boys of the senior clases of the 
High school are publishing a tittle class 
paper on a fortnightly schedule. The

El.™ Yea, Old Lad Ha. Di.,ap.
, pupils. The name of the four-page pub- neared—No Explanation* Offer- 
I lication is “The Tammany Herald,” but _ r „
1 there is no editorial explanation why the Ca and No KtasOD rvDOWn
name “Tammany.” The Herald contains -1--------------
the usual number of merry class quips Jack Hay, the eleven years old son of 
and jibes peculiar to institutional sheets Mrs. G. T. Hay, 205 Carmarthen street, 
and tells of the late basket-ball battles llag been missing from his home since 

I between St. John and Fredericton. There Tuesday last. The lad, when he left 
are some poetical effusions on coming ; home, wore his old clothes, a Norfolk 
examinations. In serious mood the jacket, black pints and black cap with 
Herald’s editor hopes to see a class spirit the peak split down through the middle, 
awakened by the little paper’s efforts He is in the habit of leaving home, but 
and, if financial results warrant it, it is has never strayed away during a night, 
proposed to erect a memorial tablet to before. The boy has always gone to 
the name of all high school boys and school regularly and, so far as it is 
former high school boys who fought in known, lie never’ has had any trouble 
the late war. The little paper contains in school. He attends the King Edward 
some clever matter, and there is a bud- school.
ding humorist concealed on its staff The nearest relatives are in Gagetown, 
somewhere. and it is hardly expected that he would

get that far away, as he had no money 
to speak of. Any information leading 
to his whereabouts would be very much 
appreciated by his parents.

-■ =-=s
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The Kind of Dining Rooms 
You Simply Hate 

To Leave

Lenten Dinners I

at the Royal Gardens
An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal-

Vlops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the season 
in a goodly variety of styles—tempting and 
tasty Cozy, homey dining-rooms that seem to 

hold you at the table long after you have a 
legitimate excuse for sitting there.

You know the kind—and if yours isn’t 
that kind, we are here to make it so, and it 
won’t cost you so much either.

This store is most replete in its stock of 
Dining Furniture, and you will find in its 
comprehensive stock the very suite you’ve al
ways desired.

High quality workmanship, wide design, 
variety and a long range of prices.

waits you at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162 =

DOING A GOOD WORK 
The Travelers’ Aid work is a human 

touch that is doing a wonderful amount 
of good in this city, though nothing much 
is being said about it. It is a branch 
of the Y. W. C. A. work with homing 
headquarters in the Wilson house, near 
the corner of Union and Mill streets, 

f Miss Hoyt, who is the representative 
1 in the Union depot, attends all the trains 
j and through long and observing experi- 
! ence can pick out a lone girl or strange 
1 woman traveler in a twinkling. Every 
1 day
I with a number of worrisome children— 
' is taken under Miss Hoyt's care and as- 
i sisted in finding her destination or facili
tated in proceeding further by accom- 

; panying lier to a quiet place for lunch, 
re-checking of baggage and so forth. 
Elderly women are likewise cared for. 
In ease of stop-overs, the Union street 
premises are made use of. Now that 
the Y. W. C. A. has ample quarters for 
permanent boarders in King street, the 
Union street establishment is amplified 
in its accommodations greatly.

For Your vJ
.{

r Hot Drinks SPR. F. S. MacKENZIE HOME i

Among the returned men from Halifax 
this week was Sapper Fred S. Macken
zie, son of Mrs. H. H. Mackenzie of the 
Loch Lomond road. Spr. Mackenzie is j 
an old St. John boy, but left twelve 
years ago to take up his residence in \ 
the United States. When the call for. 
men became so urgent, Spr. Mackenzie | 
crossed to Toronto, Where lie enlisted ( 
with tlie York and Simcoe Forestry j 
Corps and later was transferred to the 
railway troops. Spr. Mackenzie has seen 
some active fighting while overseas and 
was gassed. Another brother, Joseph H. 
Mackenzie, returned on the Carmania. 
He is a member of the Princess Pat’s 
Band, now at Ottawa. Frank P. Mac-, 
kenzie, of the Daily Telegraph staff, who 
went overseas with the C. M. R’s, was 
killed on the Somme. Many friends are 
extending a hearty welcome to Spr. 
Mackenzie.

at Bed-Time BUY« X
Use a Sterno Instant Cooking 
Outfit, which will save the 
time and trouble of re-light
ing the kitchen range.

woman—possibly a mothersome
xW-S/ CO

m
£ s A7T.

$91 Charlotte Street
Many times there are when hot water is needed 
quickly, especially when sickness comes in the 
night. Then, ' too, how conventient it is to heat 
baby’s food right in the bedroom. At such times:

î
♦

9

Sterno Canned Heat FIRST HEBREW SABBATH i
IN NEW SYNAGOGUE

Ft

I is a comfort—a saving of effort, time and fuel. 
’ Keep a Sterno Outfit in the home at all times. 
Its uses are almost numberless. There are several 
styles and sizes of Sterno Instant Cooking and 
Heating Outfits.

SmartIn the new synagogue, corner Carleton 
street and Wellington Row last even
ing after sunset and again today, which 
is the Jewish Sabbath, specially interest
ing services were held at which Rev. S. 
Fyne of Ottawa and Rev. J. M. JuAel- 
solin of Montreal officiated. The visit-

GRANT G. CHILTON,
VETERAN OF GREAT WAR

DIED OF INFLUENZA
V<•A

Î &•v I
a

«yThe death of Grant G. Chilton, son of 
the late George and Lillian Chilton, took 
place at his home in Albury, Vermont, I 

ing cantor or ritualistic singer with his on Feb. 17, at the age of thirty-eight 
trained choir assisted in the services, years. Mr. Chilton was very well known 
Tliis forenoon the address was delivered in this city and vicinity. He had reeent- 
by Rev. S. Fyne, who dwelt upon the ]y come back from overseas service with 
brotherhood of man and the charity the C.E.F. He was stricken with in-1 
that each should extend towards his fel- fluenza a short time ago and was sick 
low. The visiting cleric’s sermon was only a few days when he passed away, 
scholarly and impressive. The attend- Besides his wife, who formerly was ! 
ance was especially large and the congre- Miss Sadie Hamm, of Grand Bay, N. B„ ! 

■ gation delighted with their new place1 he leaves one son, George, at home, and | 
I of worship. The formal dedication later one siste Mrs. Peters, of Albury, Ver- 
W is eliciting much interest mont.

S

CALL AND SEE THEM The choicest Hats for Misses, Girls and wee tots have wended their way here. In fact this hap
pens each season ; so if you believe in signs just see the grand assembly of straws iu every con
ceivable hat color that’s here.—You'll lie convinced Spring is near.W. H. THORNE & CO•i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDLimited
Just 60 Years St. John, N. B.63 King Street
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See how to go “Over the 
Top for the Last Time.” 

Page 9Soldiers:

Early Buying Enables Us to Sell You a Good

Spring Overcoat at $15.00
Call and Look Them 

Over
%
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
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7abernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

Special Evangelistic Meetings All Next Week
Every Night, Except Thursday and Saturday, 7.45 

SERVICES SUNDAY, MARCH 23:

Haymarkat
Square

Prayer
1 1.00 a.m.—Public worship. Sermon : “What Does it Mean to Fol

low Jesus?"
2.30 p.m.— Church School and Bible Classes for both men and

1 0.45 a.m

women.
6.45 p.m.—Evangelistic Meeting. Song and 

Did Swim.”
Pastor Preaching Each Night—Song Service 7.45

"After Death—What?
. . . “Sin and Its Cure 

. . . “The Lifted Christ” 
“Girls’ Special Concert" 
.... “The Judgment”

“The Axesermon :

Monday . . . . 
Tuesday ; . . . 
Wednesday . . 
Thursday . . . 
Friday...........

“When is the Life Judged?"
Don’t fail to be on time to do you r part in these meetings, lest it be an 

eternal regret to yon. Come, help and be helped. Bright services, good music, 
helpful messages.

I i♦
V* 0j

’ ? z 4: •
. /i < - , \

t S, il ■

Congregational
Church

f

Brussels St. Church > 

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

Sunday, 4.00 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting 

Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
Bible Class

Different Leaders at Each 
Service

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

( Undenominational )

(Union Street)
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor 

11 a.m.—Bible School.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service in School 

All invited.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service.

_ LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D, 

Pastor
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.

' 11 a.m.—Morning worship, conducted 
by pastor.

i 2.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
I 7 p.m.—Evening worship, conducted by- 
pastor.

. 7.45 p.m.—Monday to Friday evening
(inclusive), Union Evangelistic Services 
in the Charlotte SL Church.

NOTE:—Services will be resumed in 
the church auditorium next Lord’s Day, 
the 30th inst. The new pipe organ will 
be used for the first time.

room.

SUNDAY SERVICES

St Philip’s Church Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Matter.” Wednesday evening, 
meeting at 8. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m. every week-day, Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted.

1
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

Quarterly Meeting
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Rev. C. A. Stew

art, of Amherst, N. S., will preach.
8 p.m. Monday—Quarterly Conference. 
Mid-week Services Wednesday. ;

i
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Christian Churches
COBURG STREET 

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister
I 1.00 a.m................................................... ’.....
2.30 p.m..............................................................
7.00 p.m................................................................
8.00 p.m.—Endeavor ; Thursday, 8 p.m.

. . "Abiding in Christ"

................ Bible School
“The Joy of Salvation” 
............. Prayer Meeting

DOUGLAS AVENUE
J. C. B. APPEL, Minister

1 1.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m 
7.00 p.m

Preaching by O. B. Emery
........................Bible School
Preaching by O. B. Emery 

. . 8.00 p.m. WednesdayPrayer Meeting

St. Lukes Church
1 1.00 a.m......................
7.00 p.m.—Sermon:

. . . . Rev J. H. Holmes 
“Jesus Travail of Soul”

ALL SEATS FREE

MILLIONS MUST BE FED
BY ECONOMIC COUNCILSI. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH Herbert C. Hoover in an interview 

Tuesday said of the food task confront
ing the Supreme Economic Council :

“We have to feed 7,500,000 people in 
Belgium, 20,000,000 in Poland, 13,000,000 
in Czecho-SIovakia, 13,000,000 in Rou
manie 12,000,000 or 13,000,000 in Great
er Serbia and 20,000,000 in Finland, Ar
menia and other countries. Up to the. 
end of February we shall have expended 
from the American Treasury some
where in the neighborhood of $250,000,- 
000 to $300,000,000 representing about 
a million tons of food, the largest part 
of which has arrived.”

Mr. Hoover then mentioned what he 
considered would be the food require
ments of the peoples to be supplied: 
The Poles, about GO,000 to 70,000 tons 
per month ; the Roumanians, 50 to 60,- 
000 tons; the Greater Serbians, 40,000; 
the Czecho-Slovaks, 50,000 to 60,000; 
Belgium, 150,000 tons, and the other lib
erated peoples 60,000.

Carleton Street

Rector: Rev. G. A. Kuhring

Holy Communion, 8 a. in.
Morning Prayer, 11 o’clock.
Evening Prayer, 7 o’clock.
The Rector will preach at both ser

vices.
All Seats Free at Evening Service.
A Short Organ Recital at Close of 

Evening Service.
Programme:

!.. .Imperial March
(Composed for Opening of Imperial 

Institute of Queen Victoria, 1893)
Chauvet

Sullivan

2... (a) Le Cloche du Soir
(Angélus)

(b) Allegretto in B Minor, Guilmart 
(On the theme of one of Mendel
ssohn’s “Songs without Words”)

3. Overture lx* Sirene..................
D. Arnold Fox, Organist.

Auber

Don’t miss the great exhibition of Can
adian Official War Photographs, and Cap
tured German Field Guns. See page 8 
for full particulars.

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street Subject : “Matter.” Wednes
day evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open daily from 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturday and public holidays 
excepted.

Join the crowds on Monday. They 
will all he going to the Great Exhibition 
of Canadian Official War Photographs, 

j and Captured German Field Guns. Full 
I particulars on page 8.

far
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BROWN’S SPECIALS
Tonight and Monday

A Rousing List That No Woman With An Eye to Economy Should Miss!
We Have Made An Extraordinary Effort to Assemble tiie Most Attractive Collection of Special

Values We Have Offered For Many a Day

45c.
LADIES’ PRINT 

HOUSE DRESSES 
$1.89 Each

WHITE FLANEL- 
ETTE 
34 inch 

37 c. a Yard

60c.
Extra Out-Size

LADIES’ SUMMER 
VESTS 

(Seconde)
39c. Each

50c.75c.
BOYS’ RIBBED COT

TON HOSE
Sizes 7 to 10 inch

39c. a Pair

BOYS’ BUSTER 
AND HERCULES 

HOSIERY
Sizes 7 to 10 1-2 in.

59c. a Pair $1.10
MEN’S PEN-ANGLE 
FLEECED UNDER

WEAR 
89c. Each

' $1.25
SILK FINISH VEL

VETEEN 
95c. a Yard

__
40c.

, ■ ■ i STEEL-CLAD 
GALATEA 
35c. a Yard

)! $4.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDUROY COATS 

$2.50 Each

30c.
BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 
23c. a Yard $1.50 Yard 

PRETTY SERGE 
Dark Navy 
89c. a Yard

35c.
$1.50

LADIES’ MIDDIES 
$1.00 Each

MEN’S BLACK AND 
GREY WOOL SOCKS 

19c. a Pair$1.35
28 inch .

HEAVY CORDUROY

35c.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

29c. a Yard 30c.,
LONGCLOTH 

36 in. wide 
25c. a Yard

85c.Seven Shades 35c.
DRESS PLAIDS 

65c. a Yard
96c. Yard WHITE DRILL 

25c. a Yard75c. a Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE- 
LENGTH KNIT 

DRAWERS 
59c. a Pair

40c. 40c. «2 oe
LADIES’ MIDDIES 

$1.59 Each
25c.

GOOD BLEACHED 
COTTON 

19c. a Yard

LADIES’ SUMMER 
VESTS

(Seconds)
l$c. Each

WOMEN’S CASH- 
MERETTE HOSE

8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 inch
29c. a Pair

$1.75
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS GOODS

75c.
BLEACHED SHEET- “t>* jk

V 75c.
MERCERIZED POPLIN 
V Ten Shades " 

59c. a Yard

35c. 75c.ING EXTRA HEAVY 
UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
For Sheets, 37 in. wide

29c. a Yard

BLEACHED DAMASK 
59c. a Yard

5CT inch59c. a- Yard
$1.35 a Yardyf* fo T1'***••' -'ÿ >• ~

•**
fa 3>v 40c.35c. $3.50

ALL WOOL SERGE
56 inch. Navy, Green 

and Black
$2.50 a Yard

Ju<- FANCY DRESS 
VOILES 

Forty Patterns 
25c. a Yard

$1.00
MEN’S MERINO 

UNDERWEAR 
79c. Each

WHITE FLANEL- 
ETTE

28 inch 
29c. a Yard

40c.
WHITE INDIANHEAD 

SUITING 
30c. a Yard

/. CHESTER BROWN
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE

The Presbyterian Churches
Have Begun a Five Weeks’ Programme On

“ The Forwatd Movement”
This Means the Mobilization of All the Resources and Energies of

The Church for a Larger Service
The Outlines of This National Movement Will be Presented in Each

^ : .

(.Church at Special Services on Sunday Morning and Wednesday Evenings
T

ST. ANDREW’S. . Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, 

Minister

KNOXST. DAVID’S. ... King SL E.
REV. J. A. MacKEIGRAN

Divine worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Minister preaching at both services.

Sunday School, 2.80 pjn.
Young Women’s Welcome Circle, 

8.45 p.m.
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song Service, 

8.15 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Women’s Mass 

Meeting on “The Forward Move
ment.”

Strangers cordially invited to all 
services.

City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., 

Minister
11 a.m.—Divine worship. Forward 

movement. Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
M.A.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

Residence : 64 Coburg St.
Telephone Main 2890.

11 a.m.—Rev. H. L. Eisenor will 
speak on “The Forward Movement.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—The minister will preach.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—A special meet

ing addressed by Rev. W. M. Town
send, M.A.

7 p.m.—Divine worship. Second of 
’ “Person Jesus Met—Pilot.”

RctTf. S. Dowling.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week ser

vice. The Forward Movement.
Strangers and visitors in the city 

welcomed.
iST. MATTHEW’S PRESBY

TERIAN CHURCH
(Douglas Avenue)

“The Presbyterian Church of the 
North End.”

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Inducted Jan. 23, 1919 

Morning service, 11 a.m.—Speaker 
Rev. H. C. Fraser. Subject: “Second 
in the Great Forward Movement” 

All members and adherents should 
hear all the addresses in connection 
with the Great Forward Movement - 
evening service, 7 p.m.—Minister will 
preach. All welcome. Seats free. 

Whom hast thou helped today?

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

(West St John)
ST. COLUMBA .... Fairvffle

V to
11 a.m.—Divine worship, j Dr. Mor

ison preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. Mr. Leonard Wilson pre
siding.

7 p.m.—Dr. Morison’s sixth sermon 
In “Church Unity Series,” dealing with 
the great churches of Christendom. 
Subject: “The Methodist Church.”

Friday, 8 'p.m. — Congregational 
Prayer-meeting. Come.

REV. W. M. TOWNSEND, M.A., 
Minister

11 a.m.—.Rev, F. G. Dowling, B.A. 
will speak on one phase of “The 
Forward Movement”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.^i.—The minister Will preach. 
Wednesday, '8 p.m. — A special 

meeting,, addressed by Rev. H. C. 
FrasdrîÿfjA.

—"fin .-Vi---------—-

Old Time Revival 
Meetings

\ ■

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

?

i

Three West End Churches, Ludlow Street United Baptist Car
leton Methodist and Charlotte Street United Baptist will join in an 
Evangelistic Campaign, beginning Sunday evening, 8.15, in Char
lotte Street Church at tiys close of the regular evening services, and 
will continue each evening during the week till Friday.

THE USUAL SUNDAY SERVICES
Will be Conducted in Each Church by Their Respective Pastors

As Follows:
METHODIST CHARLOTTE ST.

East EndWATERLOO ST
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: “Life’s Choices.” 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Call of the 

New Day.”
(The patsor closes his ministry here 

Sunday, March 30th).
Strangers cordially welcome. All seats

free.
LUDLOW ST. 

BAPTIST
Church Ave. !FAIRVILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor Rev. E. A. Westmore
land.

11 a.m.—Theme: “Britain 
at the Peace Confer
ence.”

7 p.m.—“The New Era 
and Its Challenge to 
the Church.”

Rev. J. H. Jenner

11 a.m.—“Perfect Love Casteth Out

7 p.m.—“Who is Our Enemy?”
Make it a point to be present Sunday 

evening. That service will be our front 
line trench. Also plan on our special 
speaker and special music in the Wed
nesday evening meeting._______________

“The11 a.m.—Theme:
Transfiguration.”

7 p.m. — Rev. A. W. 
Thomson will be with 
the pastor and preach.

Rev. W. R. Robinson 
11 a.m.—Theme: “The

Call.”

7 p.m.—Evangelistic Ef
fort.

Sunday School will be conducted in all the Churches at 2.15 p.m.
North EndVICTORIA ST

I. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister
10.45 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—“Spiritual Refreshing.”
2.30 p.m.—Church School.
3.30 p.m.—Great Union Mass Meeting 10,00 ....................................................................................................... ....... Prayer Service

for men only. Topic for discussion:— 11.00 a.m...................................... “Rewards of a Christian.” Sermon by the pastor
“The Coming Harvest” Male quartette 2.30 p.m......................................................................  Sunday School and Bible Classes
wil sing. Comet solo by I. W. William- | 7.00 p.m.—“The Ethics of Amusement, Including the Dance.” Sermon by the
son. pastor.

7 p.m.—Evangelistic service. “Mend- j 
ing Broken Sins.” Special music at this 
service.

Pastor will preach at botli services.
All seats free." Everybody welcome.

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Centenary MethodistChurch
REV, H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

The Pastor will preach both morning and evening. Evening 
subject: “A Man’s Investment.”
Wednesday evening service

Monday evening an elocution contest will be conducted by the 
Young People's Society. This will be of very special interest. You 
will be welcome to all services.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Public worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 

2.30 p.m.
Sing Song for Soldiers and Sailors at 

the close of the evening service.
visitors and those in the 

church home are invited

8 o'clock

Strangers, 
city having no 
to worship with us.

A cordial welcome awaits all. Portland Methodist Church, North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. 

Pastor

MAIN ST
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, Pastor 

The service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be conducted by the pastor.
Sunday School will meet at 
Social Service will meet at..

As last Tuesday evening, while “The Minister’s Bride” was given, the Sun
day School room was so crowded many were turned away, it will be repeated- 
next Tuesday evening.

“Continuance inf 11 a.m.—Subject:

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “How God Forgives 
Good music by choir.
8 p.m.—Mass meeting for men in the 

Victoria St Church. A hearty welcome.

2.30 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
(VALLEY)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor
I 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m........... Both services conducted by the pastor

........................Sunday School Classes
Bible Class for Adults in the Church 
.............................Thursday, 8.00 p.m.

City Centre
r REV. D. J. MACPHERSON 

Pastor
At 10.30 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Rev. Waldo C. Machum, 

M.A., the new secretary for Sunday 
School and Young PeCple’s work in the 
maritime provinces, will preach. Fhe 
young people are especially invited.

At 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen
tral Brotherhood.

At 7 
science.

A welcome to everybody. Seats free.

Central Church

2.30 p.m
3.30 p.m

Mid-week Prayer Service
A Genuine Welcome For All

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

“Con-—Pastor’s subject :p.m.

Services at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. The Pastor will preach
Sunday School and Bible Classes
................................Epworth League

..................................... Prayer Service

2.30 p.m...........................
8.00 p.m., Monday. . . 
8.00 p.m., Wednesday

Don’t miss the great exhibition of Can
adian Official War Photographs and Cap
tured German Field Guns. See page 8 for 
full particulars. All Are Cordially Invited
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SPrudential Trust Company, acting up
on investing authority which had been 
given to them by the former govern
ment, had lent a large suqi to a Pacific 
coast concern from which they had been 
unable to realize, and they were 
requesting the government to give them 
an additional five years in which to pay 
back this money. It would therefore be 
seen that this money was not available, 
though it might be anticipated. The 
estimated cost of the road from Centre-

was

^^^^^^^^ÜTnTÛmnTnmmmnÎTTTTïïÏTÏÏïïTI^........Must Look To Ottawa 
For Railway Extension

x

i

now

WALTHAM. John Val- 
to GrandBest Hope For Carrying Valley k°y "railway from St. John

Railway to Andover Lies in Whereas, that government having

Prninwt of Federal Government failed to fulM1 lts P,edse in that resPect- rrospect or reaerai government the present government was in 1917 rc_
Taking Over the Read—Dele- turned to power pledged to carry out

, the work which its predecessor failed to
gates Will Act Accordingly do. and J

Whereas, the bonds have been sold of 
said railway from Gagetown to Andover, 
and the railway has been constructed 
and is in operation from Gagetown to 
Centreville, and the money from the 
bonds sold for that part of said railway 
between Centreville and Andover is how 
at the disposal of the government, and 
the dominion subsidy is also available; 
and

5!
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER- TIMEville to Andover some years ago 

$44,000 per mile; today, in the opinion 
of the engineers, the cost of its con
struction would be $1,900,000. Taking 

! from this amount the dominion subsidy, 
about $160,000, and also deducting the 

| $270,000 in the hands of the Prudential 
i Trust Company, it would mean that the 

' province of New Brunswick would have 
to issue $1,600,000 of railway bonds to 
pay for the cost of the road asked for.

The interest on these new railway 
bonds would be at least $75,000 per an- j 
num and forty per cent of the gross ; 
proceeds of the traffic which would go j 
to the province to pay the interest would 
make it necessary that there should be j 
a return from traffic of about $8,00 per 
mile. There is no doubt that would be i 
Impossible for some time, but he Would 
not say that in the future the traffic s 
would not amount to that much.

Most of them were aware, however, 
negotiating with

#V!M

ThinEndy Hair 
or Thick andHealthy?

IE X.Luilyif-When the up-river delegation inter
viewed the government in Fredericton 
yesterday to present their petition for 
the extension of the valley railway to 
Andover, it was intimated that the best 
prospect for the extension lay in the hope 
that the federal government would take
over the road and complete it, as provin
cial finances could hardly be expected 
to stand the strain of an expenditure of 
another $1,500,000. The delegates will 
direct their attention to their Ottawa 
representatives.

Tile resolution presented to the govern
ment was as follows:

Whereas, in 1912 the then government 
of New Brunswick was returned to

5
•71A scalp cared for by Cuticura usually 

means thick, glossy hair. Frequent 
shampoos with Cuticura Soap are ex
cellent. Precedeshampoos bytouches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan
druff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Nothing better for the com
plexion, hair or skin.

Sample Each Free by MaiL Address post
card: “Cuticura» Dept. N, Boston» U. S. A.” 
Sold by dealers throughput the world.

i r
Whereas, there is now no apparent 

why the construction of the road 
from Centreville to Andover should be 
longer delayed except the desire of the 
government to evade its pledge to pro
ceed with the same, and the interests of 
the people of this part of the province 
being sacrificed to the exigencies of party 
politics; and

Whereas, various schemes are now be
ing exploited in the legislature and else
where for the expenditure of large sums 
of money to connect SL John with the 
National Transcontinental railway, no
tably the building over and remodelling 
of tile railway from McGivney to Fred
ericton, while the building of the Valley 
railway from Centreville to Grand Falls 
would not only give a better connection
than any other with St. John but would r\g\ «/All 111 i MT 
give thê government of New Brunswick |)|J IvU W All I 
the inestimable pleasure of having for 
once fulfilled its pledges:

Therefore resolved, that this meeting 
desires to impress upon the government 
in the strongest manner possible the ab
solute necessity of having the railway 
built from Centreville to Andover with
out any father delay.

Premier’ Foster in responding compli
mented the gathering upon their public 
spirit and the unanimous way they had 
gathered together to press their claim.
He spoke of the original intention of the 
Valley railway to be constructed from 
Grand Falls to a point at or near Rothe
say, and the use of the government rail
way to St John. He was very em
phatic in his statement that if any of 
these who had supported the construc
tion of the Valley railway between Grand 
Falls and St John had had any idea that 
their efforts would have resulted as they 
have, in simply a branch line between 
Westfield and Centreville, they would, 
instead of supporting, have strongly 
opposed the proposition.

He expressed himself to the delegation 
as being strongly in favor of, and his 
government as being strongly in favor 
of, the extension of the railway, not only 
from Centreville to Andover but from 
Centreville to, Grand Falls, and in this 
connection he pointed out that while it 
was possible to obtain running rights over 
the C. P. R. from Grand Falls to And
over and thus complete connection with 
the Transcontinental, yet the division of 
freight traffic with the C. P. R. not only 
on account of running rights between 
Andover and Grand Falls, but also be
cause of running rights between West- 
field and St John, would be a very un
satisfactory business condition.

While he was strongly in favor of the 
views of the people of Carleton and 
Victoria being met in the matter of ex
tension, he-also desired to take them into 
his confidence regarding the money on 
hand to build the -toad and the cost of 
its construction. The distance between 
Centreville and Andover, only one part 
of the proposed extension, wag about 
twenty-five miles, and of the original 
bond issue $4,250,000 covering 170 miles 
of railway from Andover south, there 
was but $270,000 left in the hands of 
the Prudential Trust Company, 
diversion of the road to Wëstfield instead $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
of to Rothesay had made it necessary to Co., Brockville, Ont.

reason C3
o

, Colonial “A” 
Extremely thin at no 
sacrifice of accuracy

>

'll
icare

that the province was 
the dominion government to take over 
the St. John and Quebec Railway and 
he considered that it would be very 
much in the interests of New Brunswick 
to have this done. He realized that it 
would be necessary if the extension were 
constructed to be assured of a subsidy 
from the dominion government and op
eration of the road after it was com
pleted, and they would readily under
stand that it was impossible for him to 
give them a definite answer today and 
an assurance that the road would be 
begun this year until he had ascertained 
the views of the federal government and 
knew exactly what they proposed to do.
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale.

M Guaranteebuild 159.2 Wes of railway from Cen
treville to Westfield, and consequently, 
there was only the bond proceeds for a 
little less than twelve miles available in 
the hands of the Prudential Trust Com
pany. Even that amount he regretted 
to say was not available, because the

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

machines developed exclusively 
by Waltham experts for shap
ing, drilling, polishing and fin
ishing the myriad small parts 
entering into high-grade watch 
mechanism.

Every part is standardized. 
Guesswork is unknown. In
spection and reinspection is a 
rigid rule.
The unvarying quality assured by 
such organization and equipment has 
resulted in the winning by Waltham 
of every gold medal awarded since 
1854 by the great World's Fairs 
for supreme watch merit.

And it is these things which give 
weight to the Waltham Guarantee.

'T’HE reputation of the guar- 
antor is the all-important 

consideration in determining 
the value of a guarantee.
The Waltham „ Watch Corn- 

established in 1854, waspany,
the first company in the world 
to manufacture entire watch

PINK CHEEKS?
movements.

They Can be Had by Keeping the Blood 
Rich, Red and Pure.

The Hon. Mr. Tweeddale followed the 
premier and supported his views in 
every respect. At the same time lie 
took an opportunity of showing by the 
journals of the house and the resolu
tions which he had offered in the legis
lature when a member in 1912, that he 
strongly opposed the conditions of the 
contract which did not permit of con
struction beginning at Andover and 
Rothesay at the same time, as it per
mitted of construction beginning at 
other points along the line.

In the course of the conference, Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale pointed out that the 
only practical way of securing the ex
tension was by having the road taken 
over by the federal government and then 
securing the promise of the Ottawa au
thorities that the work should be done. 
After the delegation withdrew this sug
gestion was talked over among the visi-’ 
tors, and it was generally agreed that 
their next step must be an active cam
paign in support of the local govern- 
men’s representation to the federal au
thorities that the road should be made 
a part of the national railway system.

1At the present time the normal 
staff at the main factory in
cludes 4,500 expert workpeople, 
hundreds of whom have spent 
the whole of their working 
lifetime on Waltham Watches.
The factory equipment includes 
many marvellous automatic

/>y \\ Every woman—every girl—wants pink 
cheeks. They mean not only beauty 
but good health. ' When a woman’s blood 
is scanty or anaemic, her color fades, 
she looks debilitated, is short of breath 
and her heart palpitates after slight 
exertion. Sometimes this trouble is ac
companied by severe headaches, or pains 
in the back or sides. This condition is 
entirely due to weak, watery blood, and 
can only be cured by making the blood 
rich, red and pure. For this purpose 
there is nothing can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which act directly upon the 
blood, and in this way bring new health 
and strength to weak, ailing people. Mrs. 
Anderson, Hearst, Ont., says: “Before 
coming to Canada from England, I was 
a sufferer from anaemia for upwards of 
a year. I had been gradually getting 
paler and weaker. I did not realize that 
I was sick, but felt constantly tired and 
worn out. I had no ambition for any
thing, and grew so white that my broth
ers used to call me “snowball.” At this 
stage my mother decided that she would 
get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which are 
a favorite medicine in England as well 
as in Canada. On the day I commenced 
taking them I fainted on getting out of 
bed and mother urged me to stay in bed 
for a few days. I really felt so weak that 
I was glad t to take her advice. I re
mained in; bed, f°r a week, taking the 
pills regularly, and then I felt that I was 
able to get ,pp„ though not able to go 
about From that on, however, I gained 
strength daily, and in a little more than 
a month I was feeling as well as ever I 
did. Tl* ’£81br returned to my cheeks 
and lips, and1 my friends were all sur
prised at my rapid recovery. I took no 
medicine but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
so that they deserve all the credit for my 
restoration to health.”

Yon can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 

The mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

V\X Zv M
t

Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.SA.Doesn *t hurt a bit to lift any com 
right off with fingers

.... Illllllllllimisi
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organization and Mr. Golding said he 
would endeavor to. have the offer featured 

screens throughout the province.
It was decided that the executive of 

the tourist Associations should be officers 
of the. association until a permanent 
organizatibn is formed at the June meet
ing. The executive officers will meet 
frdm time to time until ail arrangements 
are perfected.
St. John Committees.

The St. John committees in charge 
were named as follows :

Publicity-—W. H. Golding, A. M. Beld- 
ing, F. B. Ellis, H. V. McKinnon, and ail 
provincial papers.

Finance—A. C. Currie, H. C. Rankine, 
G. L. Warwick.
' Pictures—W. H. Golding, Fred G. 
Spencer, H. I- Ganter, E. L. Rising, 
R. G. March.

Government—A. H. Wetmore, William 
A. Lockhart, Stanley Elkin, R. W. Wig- 
more.

Transportation -— N. R. DesBrisay, 
Alex. Gibb, À. C. Currie.

Sightseeing—R. D. Paterson, W. R. 
Stewart, Thos. Regan, H. W. Rising, L.

J. Eiedenstieker, J. Hunter White, J. E 
Secord.

Hotels—Thos. Reynolds, W. E. Ray
mond, A. M. Philips, J. T. Dunlop.

Programme—A. O. Skinner, R. S 
Ritchtie, Captain Mulcahy, J. A. Marr.

Banquet—Fred C. Beatteay, H. G 
Schofield, W. E. Golding, H. B. Robinson

Guides—Harry Allan.
Speakers—T. H. Estabrooks, Alex 

Wilson, J. Fraser Gregory, W. S. Fisher

The New Brunswick Automobile Asso
ciation would consider the idea at a 
special meeting to be called by him, an
nounced President Regan. As for him
self he could promise the support of the 
association, which could give valuable 
aid in many ways.

Mr. Beldlng. ojud Mr.i-EUis premised 
the hearty support of the newspantx».

Mr. Gregory urged the impaHMce of 
sending invitations to the St. iffiVn meet
ing broadcast outside of the pplfiice and 
to make a special effort to iqâft«®visit- 
ors from other provinces amypipUhited 
States to come. '.5ÉÈI

Mr. DesBrisay thought tha^tne heads 
of all tourist associations ,".n% similar 
bodies in Canada and the New England 
states should be invited.

May 2 was suggested as the date for 
the meeting, but it was decided that this 

too early in the season and Tues
day, June 3, and Wednesday, June 4, 
were chosen. The first day will be de
voted to business and the second will be 
devoted to sightseeing and entertainment.

One of those present at the meeting 
generously offered $25 for the most suit
able name for the new provincial booster

on

Will Unite in 
the Campaign 

: trTourists

s
Ù

LnjJ
Too Much Political Graft.
Many say it .can’t be prevented 

neither can warts or corns; but they cm 
be cured by Putnam’s Com Extract*#! 
it cures corns and warts without p»il 
in twenty-four hours. Use only Put 
nam’s, 25c at all dealers.

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that com stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out. It doesn’t 
pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny 
bottle of Freezone for a few cents, suf
ficient to rid your feet of every bard 
corn, soft com, or com between the 

" toes ,and calluses, without soreness or 
irritation. Freezone is the much talked 
of ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

3___ «4■>*

Provincial Gathering to be» Held 
in St. John in June — Prize 
Offered for Best Name For New 
Organization

STRANGE?
Matrimony without marriage may ix 

called free love, but that isn’t exactli 
what it proved to be in one girl’s case 
The facts are presented by Glad) : 
Brockwell in “The Strange Woman,” t« 
be shown at the Imperial Monday ar.< 
Tuesday.

was

USE Tbs Want
At a largely attended meeting held at 

the board of trade rooms yesterday after
noon

Ad War
it was decided to arrange for an im

portant provincial meeting in this city on 
Tuesday, June 8, and Wednesday, June 
4, when a big boost to the tourist traffic 
will be given. Yesterday’s meeting was ——
called by the executive of the New Bruns- ggs* 
wick Tourist Association for the purpose 
of securing the co-operative effort on the 
part of all provincial organizations to 
make the natural resources of New 
Brunswick, particularly the opportunities 
for sportsmen, better known and to make 
arrangements for a big summer meeting.
E. Allan Schofield occupied the chair and 
R. E. Armstrong was secretary.

The others present included Mayor 
Hayes, H. L. Ganter, A. M. Beiding, F.
B. Ellis, H. G. Marr, J. Fraser Gregory,
William E. Raymond, E. L. Rising, J. E.
Secord, A. C. Currie, Harold Rising, H.
M. Stewart, T. H. Estabrooks, N. R. 
DesBrisay, T. P. Regan, TKBmas Rey
nolds, W. H. Golding, W. H. C. McKay,
J. R. Dunlop, G. L. Warwick, A. H. Wet- 
more, Alexander Gibbs, Mr. Melanson 
of the Bathurst board of trade, T. S. 
Wilkinson of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association, Harry Allen, president of 
the New Brunswick Guides’ Association.

Mr. Schofi-ld outlined some of the plans 
considered and stated that the offer for 
a summer meeting was open to any point 
in the province, as St. John was not par
ticularly eager to have it, Harry Allen 
moved, and Mr. Wilkinson seconded that 
this city he the place of the meeting this 

The motion was carried. For next

IGREAT BARGAIN SALE 
ENDING AT

I FEED YOUR KIDDIES FIRST
A then give your attention to the starving

millions of Europe. The growing bodies of 
children need the food that builds healthy 
tissue, bone and brain.Dont starve them.

<

ORGA ’S I
Shredded Wheat

is the top-notch food for children because 
it supplies everything needed to build 
healthy, Sturdy bodies and is prepared in 
a digestible form. A real whole wheat food. 
Serve it with milk or cream; salt or sweeten 
to suit the taste.,

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and 
Drawers—Two garments, $1.50,

Now 93c.

Spring Shipment Just Received
---------of---------

Babies’ Bonnets and Children’s 
Lingerie Hats

Sade Price from 30c. to $1.20

i

1 year.
year’s meeting Mr. Melanson urged the 
claims of Moncton and Mr. Wilkinson 
those of Fredericton. No action 
taken on these proposals, and t^ey will 
be acted on, later.

Mr. Allen told of his success in the 
United States by means of reels, ad
dresses and literature in malting New 
Brunswick’s sporting opportunities and 
scenic beauties better known. He said 
much interest in this province had been 
awakened among American tourists.

Mr.’Gregory thought it would not be 
difficult to obtain the use of the reels 
used by the Canadian lumbermen during 
their convention here.

Mr. Wilkinson promised the co-opera
tion of the Fredericton Tourist Asso
ciation in the campaign to better adver
tise the province.

A. H. Wetmore urged the importance 
of united effort to boom the province.

Speaking for the Canadian National 
railways Mr. Robertson, of that system, 

! said he had the asuronce of General 
j Manager Hayes that the railroad would 
| be glad to assist the province in any way. 
; Mr. DesBrisay likewise promised the 
co-operation of the Canadian Pacific rail-

was

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts — 
Two garments, $2.20. Now $1.49

Children’s Vests. 
Ladies’ Hosiery.

Ladies’ Corsets.

Silks,
Velvets,

Silk Ribbons,
Velvet Ribbons

1 i

MADE IN CANADA
Men’s All Wool Undershirts,

(§hirts only) —

Two garments, $3.50. Now $2.09P

Thread—(Black and white), 
250 yard and 300 yard spools,

96c. per dozen
Two garments, $4.00 . Now $2.49

J

X
way.

Mayor Hayes said ti^t St, John always 
held the latch string out and that the 
city would do all possible to make the 
plan a success.

REMEMBER THE PLACEREMEMBER THE PLACE

J. EOBGâi 8 0©- 59 Years in 
g Business

Value of Motion Pictures.Established
I860 Mr. Golding told of the value of mo

tion pictures in making the resources of 
the province known as they conveyed a 

j direct and convincing idea that New 
j Brunswick had to offer. He made a 
number of valuable suggestions.

Mr. Melanson said that Bathurst was 
prepared to go ahead in the work of

IEB-B33 Main Street
Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at 1.30 and Close at 6. 

Saturday Close at JO o’clock at Night prepared to go aneaa in me «v.»
' promoting tourist enterprise and would 
co-operate with the rest of the province.
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For better Light
in Factory and Workshop—

A brighter light—Longer life 
Cheaper long-run cost—

Popular in Canada rince 1909
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London, March 21—The 
triple alliance — the railway 
men, miners and transport 
workers—at a conference to
night, reviewed the whole posi
tion of the mine, railway and 
transport workers and passed! 
a resolution recommending 
that the railway men continue 
at work pending further ne
gotiations with the govern
ment with a view to removing 
the deadlock. This action is 
interpreted to mean that there 
will be no strike before next 
(Wednesday.
Miners Undecided.

It CHIMEDOld people, no matter how sound and 
healthy, should avoid cathartic pills, 
purgative water, salts and all such tem
porary relief measures. They ease con- taarvel Then give fruit tixs-
ditions today, but bind you up worse 
than ever tomorrow.

It is better to get the bowels into ! 
the habit of performing their needful1 
function at a certain time each day and 
this can be done by strengthening the 
muscles of the stomach and bowels by 
the tonic action of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
a mild laxative that acts as close to 
nature’s way as possible.

Thousands of people, old and young, 
prevent and cure habitual constipation 
by using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a mild 
yet active medicine that is noted for its 
promptness in curing headaches, belch
ing gas, sourness in the stomach, fullness 
after meals, liver soreness and muddy 
complexion. You'll have the best of 
health, feel good, eat well, digest and 
sleep well if you regulate the system 
by ■ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, 25c per box at all deal-

• ~ tive for stomach, liver, 
bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" can’t harm 
children and they 

lore It

EDWARD WESTON NOTED
WALKER, HEALTHY AT 80

Edward Payson Weston, famous ped
estrian, has passed his 80th milestone. 
In the last- half-century this man, who 
holds his vigorous health by walking, 
has tramped in public a distance greater 
than three times the circumfeemce of the 
world.

Mr. Weston was born in Providence, 
March 15, 1839. His 70th birthday was 
celebrated by walking 70 miles and the 
observance of his 71st birthday was dur
ing the record breaking walk across the 
continent, completed on May 2, 1910, at 
New York.

In his younger days he walked 5,000 
miles through England in 100 days’ 
time. In 1909 Mr. Weston, bent on walk 
ing from New York to San Francisco in 
100 days, was unable to make the dis
tance because of storms he encountered 
and he completed the 4,300 miles in 105 
days.

C. A. MELANSON 
AGAIN HEADS THE 

LABOR FEDERATION
Fredericton, March 21—The annual 

session of the New Brunswick Labor 
Federation closed this afternoon.

The committee on constitution and by
laws reported progress and asked for anV i‘

:

extension of time for the business) in 
hand. President Melanson brought up/ London, March 21—One hundred and

fifty delegates representing the miners the matter of local unions not affiliated 
of the United Kingdom, met this morn- with the trades congress or the Ameri- 
inig to discuss the interim report of >an Federation of Labor On the motion 

6 *■ of Delegate Tighe invitations will be
the coal commission of which Justice tnr ; Bent out to au labor bodies in the pro- 
John Sankey is chairman, issued last | vince, not considered dual organizations 
night, and decide as to whether there if the report of the committee on con- 
would be a strike or peace in the min- stitution and by-laws is favorable, 
ing industry. The conferees met with- The thanks of the meeting were ex- 
out any recommendation from the ex- tended to the Federation of Labor Coun- 
ecutive officers of the unions before cil for its cordial reception and enter- 
them. tainment of the delegates during their

After reviewing'The report of the coal stay in the city, and also to Mayor Han- 
commission, Robert Smillie, leader of the son, Fletcher Peacock, Captain Boyd, 
miners, said he deeply regretted the J* L. Sugrue and others who had reli
ef oolish utterances”, of Andrew Bonar dered their assistance to make the con- 
Law, the government spokesman, in the vention a success.
house of commons yesterday, “In which President Melanson brought up the 
he threatened the miners.” matter Df co-operative stores in the

“If a strike ensued and the govern- pr?vmf=- explained the principle,
ment beat the miners, of they beat the ^Moncton Cooperative Ltd as
government, the result would only show “Œ Vt f r Sulll.Van also 
which side was the stronger.” Mr. th^ deWatel th Jl» î T”
Smillie declared. plan ® advantages of this

After a general discussion of the re- P A' resolution was passed that every 
port the conference adjourned until four encouragement be given the movement 

Keep it handy in your home. A little in the afternoon to enable the miners for the organization of school teachers 
given today saves a sick child tom or- executive to make its recommendations wjthin the province, 
row, but get the genuine. Ask your on the matters in question. The federation also by a resolution en-
druggist for a bottle of “California ; The adjournment of the conference dorsed the appointment of Delegate 
Syrup of Figs,” then see that it Is made was until 4 o’clock this afternoon. At Saunders in the thrift stamp campaign, 
by the “California Fig Syrup Company." that time, it was stated, Robert Smillie, '

the miners’ leader would bring up a 
recommendation “on the pending ques
tion made by the executive body of the 
miners’ organization. The Conference, 
at the morning session, passed a resolu
tion conveying to President Wilson and 
Premier Lloyd George, “Our apprecia
tion and support in their endeavor to 
secure the establishment of a league of 
nations in order that the future peace 
of the world may be preserved.”

At the afternoon session the execu
tive committee advised the men to con-

ers.

If'
witness was not an eye-witness of the 
opening incidents. Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
-xeited; this is a sure sign the little 
stwmch, liver and bowels need a deans- 1 
lay. at once.

' When listless, pale, feverish, full of

OFFER TO TEST
PUBLIC FEELING IN

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. WORDS OF PRAISE FOR
BABY'S OWN TABLETSJefferson City, Mo, March 21—Fifty 

Democratic members of . the Missouri cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn t eat, 
legislature today offered to resign if sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 
Senator James A. Reed, Democrat from diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and 
Missouri .would resign from the United bowel cleansing should always be the 
States Senate. j firet treatment given.

The legislators then proposed to run Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
for re-election, as they suggest Reed Figs” for children’s ills; give a tea- 
shouid do, to force a popular vote in spoonful, and in a few hours all the foul

waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
which is dogged in the bowels passes 
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love this harmless, delicious “fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” deansing. Directions for ba
bies, children of all ages and grown
ups are plainly on the bottle.

No medicine receives such great praisa 
from thankful mothers as do Baby’s Own 
Tablets. Once a mother has used them 
for her little ones she will usflgn 
else.' The Tablets are a m|d put 
ough laxative. They regulateHhe 1 
and stomach ; drive out constipation and 
indigestion ; cure colds and simple fevers ; 
promote healthful sleep and make teeth
ing easy. Concerning them Mrs. Omer 
LeBleu, Maddington Falls, Que, writes: 
“I am well satisfied with Baby’s Own 

1 Tablets and will always use them for 
my little ones." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

othing 
t thor- 
bowelsMissouri on the league of nations.

436,912 GERMANS SIGN
ADDRESS OF HOMAGE

TO FORMER EMPEROR.
Berlin, March 21—The address of hom

age circulated on the occasion of the 
former emperor’s birthday received 436,- 
912 signatures, it is announced, The 
address and signatures will be bound in 
a series of thirty-seven volumes and sent 
to Amerongen.

\

“MUSHED” MOO MILES
WITH INSANE INDIANOfficers Elected.Her Complexion

Is Natural
Le Pas, Manitoba, March 22—A 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police offi
cer, Sergt. Thompson, has arrived here 
after “mushing” MOO miles over a snow 
trail with an insane Indian lashed to 
his dogsled. The dogs, weak from 
lack of food, were barely able to djag 
their load into town.

Thompson brought the Indian from 
Trout Lake, near Hudson’s Bay. Part of 
the trip was made through a blizzard.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, C. A. 
Melanson; vice-president, J. E. Tighe; 
secretary-treasurer, G. R. Melvin ; vice- 
president for the city of St. John, Wil
liam Trecarten ; vice-president for the 
city of Moncton, F. C. Wilson ; vice- 
president for the city of Fredericton, 
Harry Ryan. President Melanson was 
elected lobbyist during the present ses-, 
sion of the legislature.

BELGIUM PLANS TAXES
TO MEET BIG DEFICIT

Brussels, March 21—In introducing the 
budget for 1919, showing a deficit of over 
600,000,000 francs, which it is proposed to 
cover by the income tax and taxes on 
inheritances, tobacco, beer and spirits,
Premier De Lacroix said yesterday :

“The liquidation of the cost of the war 
looms up formidably and we will need , 
ten billion francs. The existence of the tinue at work, pending negotiations with

the government to secure some modifi
cations of the Sankey report. The con
ference approved this procedure by an 
overwhelming majority. This is con
sidered to mean an acceptance of the 
government’s offer, subject to certain 
reservations.

The conference adjonrhed to meet 
again next Wednesday.

Its Fine Texture is Brought Out in! 
Ridding the Skin of Pimples, etc* 

by Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Send for a Free Trial Package.

country is at stake, but our great allies 
are undertaking the task of rebuilding 
Europe in a spirit of great generosity. 
Our national existence depends upon 
promises made us, and I think I can con
fidently tell yon they will be kept”
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Absorption Process
■:

The Sankey report recommended seven 
Mnhfjt Facer VnnniT ! hours of work underground for the min- 

s w-g* * | erg instcad of eight, from July 16 next,
and six hours from July 13, 1921, sub
ject to the economic condition of the in
dustry, with an increase in wages of 
two shillings per shift for colliery work
ers now under the sliding scale, and an 
advance of one shilling for workers un
der sixteen years. An effective voice in 
the direction of the mines for the col
liery workers was recommended as was 
the substitution of nationalization or 
unification, by national purchase or joint 
control, for the present system of own
ership and system of working.

Relieves Those Nagging Headaches
Thousands of persons, who have never known a day’s sickness 

in any other form, are subject to frequent 
attacks of splitting Headaches.

; Physicians and Druggists are recom
mending Abbey’s 
every day because 
it gives prompt 
relief with no un
pleasant after 
effects.

-X m
Success at last has come to scientists 

Who for years have sought some method
_____  : of removing the outer veil of facial skin

Ms , A In cases of unsightly complexions, which
. __ \ would be both painless and harmless.

„ .... The new process is so simple,
No rouge and yet the cheeks are pink; pensive, the wonder is no ooe

delJ^rder aH yet the <TPlf*r iS demonstrated*that oomm“
delicate ; no skin cream and yet there s wax (Bold by druggist# in ounce pack-
a smoothness, a texture at which you ex- ages) entirely removes, by gentle eb- 
daim her complexion is natural-that is KS. showtol thl youtii’tulf^uK^ 
the result that follows the use of Stuart's beneath. The wax is applied at night. 
Calcium Wafers I like cold cream, and washed off In the

Tf “ V, * owe»_______ ___ _ „ s morning. The absorption also cleanses
It makes no difference how spotted and dogged pores, increasing the skin's 

disfigured your face may be with pimp- ! breathing capacity and preserving tone, 
les or blackheads, you should seek to win

ick good looks. mover which has also proved quite
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers clear the skin! Successful can easily be made at home 

of pimples and similar eruptions by thor-1 of powdered aexolfte ln’aTtfaif
oughly cleansing it of impurities. With pint of witch haael and bathe the face 
a pure blood nutrition, pimples and such
disfigurement disappear. And the in- finer lines disappear ana the deeper 
vigorated blood replaces dead, sallow enee soon follow, 
skin with the glowing colors of a good 
complexion. j

Your self-esteem demands that you1 
avail yourself of this method that thous
ands have proved before you. Get a 
50-cent box of Stuarts’ Calcium Wafers 
of your druggist today. Make your dream
of a more beautiful complexion come PI ePPP
true. Mail coupon today for free trail
package.
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TEN SUBMARINES ON '

WAY TO SURRENDER.
Basle, March 21—(Havas Agency)— 

Ten German submarines which are to be 
delivered to the Entente powers, have 
left Hamburg, according to a despatcli 
received here.

é\V
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Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co* 863 Stuart Bldg* 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

State,City

Help Him to Help Himself*
A Stubborn Cough 

Loosens Right Up .1 !
• •
< * We owe the returned soldier every effort we can make towards securing steady 

employment for him.
Do not try to throw the burden entirely on employers. They have a grave 
responsibility, but only insofar as every man, woman and child gives willing help 
can Canada ensure a fair day’s pay for a good day’s work for all her men.

How can YOU help? By investing in War-Savings Stamps.

How will THAT help? Canada must secure foreign purchasers for the products of 
her forests, farms, and factories. Many nations are anxious to buy our goods, but 
can only do so if Canada grants credit to them.

Lend your money to Canada, so that Canada may re-lend to those 
who must buy on credit. The money is being raised by the sale of 
War-Savings Stamps, so that when you invest in a War-Savings Stamp 

you provide a day’s pay for some returned soldier.
A War-Savings Certificate with 10 W-S.S. affixed will be redeemed 
by the Dominion of Canada on January 1st, 1924, for $50.00, for - 
at that date the W-S.S. are worth $5.00 each.

f W War-Savings Stamps cost $4.02 in March;
| I K $4.03 in April; $4.04 in May, and they
Ï 1W may be purchased at any place displaying jê ’
j the Beaver-Triangle sign. jàP

« •
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f This home-made remedy te a wonder 
I 1er quick results. Easily and 
I cheaply made.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 414* 4* 4* 41414141 ’H"!14"I"1' 414141
Here is a home-made syrup nhieh mil

lions of people have found to be tl\e most 
dependable means of breaking up stub
born coughs. It is cheap and simple, but 
very prompt in action. Under its heal
ing, soothing influence, chest soreness 
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes 
easier, tickling in throat stops and j;ou 
get a good night’s restful sleep. ' 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma 
or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2(4 ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar eyrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
use clarified! molasses, honey, or com 
syrup, instcad of sugar syriip. Either 
way, you get 16 ounces—à family sup
ply—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a -special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
Satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto.
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STORM”“AFTER

BuyHelp the work of 
Reconstruction

W +£%m
Savings

X Stamps
\

Ml A

- cam gits sick, «**
CROSS, BCD is Called Off

Constipation, health's worst enemy, can be 
easily conquered with

“RIG 99A i

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colie, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE try it today
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED, 8t John %nd Halifax
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Defeated In The West J 
But Not Beaten In East

■ \
Warsaw, March 18—Germany, al

though defeated in the west, is not yet 
batten in the -cast and if her aims in that 
psïfr of Europe are to be frustrated and 
there (s to be peace, there must be a 
sitting Poland, Jan Ignace Paderewisk , 

espremier of Poland ,declared today.
“The importance to the peace of Eur

ope, of a strong and united Poland can
not be exaggerated,” said the premier. 
“Germany made war not for honor and 
ideals, but for markets and raw mater
ial. The war has not been won. Ger
many is ready to acknowledge herself

beaten in the west, but not in the east.
“The, same men who organized the 

présent war count on re-organization of 
Russia in their own interests. If they 
do so ,they will have an endless supply 
of labor and raw material.”

“What stands in Germany’s way is 
not France or England, which are so far 
off. Germany is at the gates of disor
ganized Russia and once let her combine 
with the Bolsheviki and re-organize 
Russia as she will have the leisure to 
do in peace time, she will dominate the 
world. A strong Poland alone can olock 
this plan.”

. th

suit from the construction of good high
ways throughout the dominion emphasiz
ing more particularly the benefits arising 
from better means of communication be
tween the farms and the markets with 
the resultankdecrease in the cost of trans
portation of farm products. He express- 

i ed the hope that the senate would not 
repeat past performances in killing high
way legislation.

J. R. Wilson, of Saskatoon, expressed 
some doubt as to the wisdom of spend
ing large sums on highways at a time, 

Ottawa, March 21—Towards the close when national expenditures are So large, 
of a somewhat dull day in the house, but the majority of members on both 
Hon. J. D. Reid moved the resolution sides of the house were disposed to sup
providing for tile payment within the port the government’s proposals, 
next five years of $20,000,000 to the vari- I Hon. F. B. Carvell stated that none of 

for the encouragement of ; the provinces had objected to the federal 
government’s plan.

The resolution was still in committee

Federal Grant Of 
$20,000,000 
For Good Roads

ous provinces
the construction of good roads.

According to the terms of the resolu
tion, each province will receive eighty when the house rose, 
thousand dollars every year, plus a fur- j Previous to consideration of the high- 
ther payment based upon populations us 1 ways vote, a number of resolutions and 
determined by the latest federal census bills of minor importance were dealt with, 
of each’ province. i A bill based upon a resolution extend-

The payments shall be subject to the ing for a period of ten years, the pro- 
following condition: *| vision of the railway act providing fed-

(A) —Any highway for which aid is ; eral assistance in connection with level
anted shall be constructed or improved j crossings was introduced.
the case may be, in accordance with j jester Tins Standardized, 
terms of an agreement to be made by

the minister with the government of the Similar headway was made with a bill 
province, which agreement shall contain nroviding for a change in the method of 
such provisions as to cost, description, compensating I. C. R. employes or their 
specifications or otherwise as the gover- dependents in the case of injury or death, 
nor-in-council may approve. A bill providing a standard weight for a

(B) —The aid to be given in any case tin of lobster was productive of consider- 
shall be forty per cent, of the amount able talk by maritime province members, 
which in the opinion of the minister is Some objection was taken to the proposal 
the actual, necessary and reasonable cost that in future lobster tins shall contain 
of the construction or improvement of j twelve instead'of fourteen ounces of meat 
such highway, as the case may be. | but Hon. A. K. MacLean maintained the

Mr. Reid in committee on the résolu- | twe’ve ounces would be better because it 
tion entered into a detailed explanation I was just three-quarters of a pound and 
of the various benefits which would re- 1 the view of the minister prevailed.

This afternoon Mr. Meighen’s bill to 
amend the irrigation act was given third 
reading and the bill to grant an extension 
of time after the completion of the St.

I

FREE TO
arvuu a mrrrnrnr John & Quebec Railway between Gage- 
AjIHItIA jLirrLKfclw town and Westfield passed the committee

stage.
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to t#y it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what cliriiate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

GIVES EVIDENCE 
AT RHYL INQUEST

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- Rhyl, North Wales, March 21—(Cana- 
arations. fumes, “patent smokes,” etc* dian Associated Press)—The inquest was 
have failed. We want to show everyone. resumed yesterday on the five soldiers of 
at our own expense, that this new meth- ! the Canadian army who met death in 
odlil designed to end all difficult breath- the Kinmel Camp riot on March 5. 
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible Major St. George, assistant provost 
paroxysms at once and for all time. marshal, again represented the military 

This free offer is too important to-I authorities, 
neglect a single day. Write now and Major C. W. MacLean, commander of 
then begin the method at once. Send ; the miiitary district of Kinmell Camp 
no money. Simply mail coupon below, pa,.]^ was the first witness. He declared 
Do it today. | the trouble arose on the afternoon of

March 2, at 2.30, when half a dozen men 
carried a red banner towards the camp 
main entrance. There was a picket at 
the gate to warn the men that the camp 
was organized and to resist any attempt 
to wreck it. The men, however, pushed 
on to the guard. The quarter guard 
then rushed the men and beat down the 
leaders with the red flag, locking them 
in the guard room.

'The remainder of the party dispersed, 
and took up a position opposite the 
guard room, where they began to shout 
and throw stones. When an officer’s 
party went to parley with them, telling 
them the camp was organized to resist 
all attacks, the men refused to listen and 
kept shouting: “Cone on ,boys.” Nu
merous shots were exchanged between 
both sides.

Major MacLean said he went to head
quarters to explain the situation, and on 
his return the trouble had subsided.
. To the coroner Major MacLean said 
that he had warning of the coming dis
turbance about 10 o’clock in the morning. 
He had also been aware that trouble had 
occurred the previous night at the other 
end of the camp.

HI* Remedy and Book Sent Free. Some of the attacking party, which
Captain Ceilings sailed the seas for numbered 300 to 400, were carrying parts

many years ; then be sustained a bad 0f rifles and others were carrying rifle
aOUbônlyUPrtemlto1ashoC^ but kept him barrels with the staffs broken off. He

ridden for years. He tried doctor did not see any with complete rifles, 
after doctor and truss truss. No jn Camp 18 he could see three or fourTpAnitfl i Finally, he xvas assured ttiat • .< , , ■ , ,hi must either Submit to a dangerous carrying rifles ,but a lot were under 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 1 coVer. 
wither! He cured himself Instead.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO* Room 
1347T Niagara and Hudson Sts* 
Buffalo, N. Y. i '

Send free trial of year method to:

fi Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
31d Sea Captain Cozed His Own 

Hnpture After Docton Said 
“Operate or Death.”-

not
bed

I To the coroner the major said there 
i were abqpt forty rifles in posseslson of 
the defending party. They had been 
handed out at 1.30 p. m.. when the usual 
parade was held. They were handed 
out as a precaution, but at that time 
no ammunition had been supplied them.

The major added that up to a certain 
stage instructions were that company 
and platoon commanders should organize 
and protect the record office. The adop
tion of a position was left to their dis
cretion. The impression he got during 
the morning was that the men would be 
no respecters of the record office or can
teen, but would break straight through. 
There was no reason why they should 
want to go at the records. It was just 
wanton destruction.

Major MacLean said there were sev
enty or eighty arrests made. They were 
all in different military prisons and will 
ultimately be tried.

One of the killed soldiers, Private Dil-

1

upl

’Fellow Men and Women, You Don’t Have 
To Be Cut Up. end You Don’t Have 

To Bo Tortured By Trus.ee.'’
blmself^of his* conditioner^ atTast he Ion .belonging to the defence party, the 
was rewarded by the finding of the major said. He could not say whether
Strong1 tvl|4r8o°usUandyhSppy m”n“ ! °r,n0,t the other four were ««ackers or

Anyone can use the same method; onlookers.
It's simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive. | Some of the attacking party received 
Eve% haveUrthe Sptafn Colltogs took! : shot wounds, and the coroner asked
télftiï all about how he cured himself, how it was that the defending party 
and how anyone may follow the same were in possession of ammunition, and
«n^trouble!11 The6bookmand medIcTne are when it was procured

... They will be sent prepaid to Major MacLean said his experience 
rupture sufferer who will had been that most soldiers returning

y5—now—before you put down this borne from France have a few rounds in
er- their kit as souvenirs, and when the

men found how serious the situation was 
they used what they had on their per-

FHKE.
any
the
awn
pap1

fKEE RUPTURE BOOK AMD 
REM EOT COUPON.

Capt. W. A. Oollings (Inc.)
Boz 241C,-Vatertown N.Y.
Please send me your F”EE Rupture 

Remedy nnd Book without, any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ..................... .....................................
Address .................................... ................

sons.
The major said he believed two or 

three rushes were made against the at
tacking party, and prisoners were 
brought in. He was not there, however.

The coroner disallowed a question by 
a juryman as to whether or not the first 
shot was fired by the attacking or de
fence party, on the ground that the

POOR DOCUMENT
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Old Folks Need
Mild Bowel Tonic

And Should Avoid the Use of 
Harsh Pills and Drastic 

Purgatives
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What Makes Men of BloodOWES HER LIFE TO 
«FBUIT-A-TIVES"

“Banjo Fire’’ Succeeds Drumfire
Amid Blasted Ruins of Verdun .

V

and Iron? doyouKhow
Any of These People?

rm [ÏGNÂCE JMI PADERWSIW.<:n' I - •m
. 1

Vs m ■tm Accused Officer Tells a ’The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 

Strange Story Before a 
Court-Martial£PLWf ■Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics.

Ignace Jan Pederewski, Pianist and Nation Maker; United States 
Judge O. W. Atkinson, Former Governor; Dr. George H. Baker, 
Former Hospital Physician and Surgeon ; Hon. Anthony Camin- 
etti, United States Commissioner of Immigration; Fôrmer United 
States Senator Wm. E. Mason, Now Congressman from Illinois.

A■M.
!

:v; :11§ An incident at the Criterion Theatre, 
when an officer was arrested on a charge 
of drunkenness,
Westminster court-martial in London, j 
England.

The officer was Lieut. John E Bayliss, 
of the Duke of Cambridge’s Own Mid
dlesex Regiment, and he was charged 
with being drunk and resisting an escort.
He pleaded not guilty.

Capta.n Rankin, prosecutor, said that 
Captain Lloyd, A. P. M., was summon
ed to the Criterion Theatre, where he 
found Lieut. Bayliss lying on a couch 

m in the vestibule apparently asleep. The ; 
m iH captain roused, him but found that he i 

could not stand. I
At Vine street police station the lieu- j 

tenant called him “A dirty German,”
and used very offensive epithets to the “I am writing you 
other members of the escort, besides owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

. . struggling violently. medicine relieved me when I had given
"Waiting on the Levee”—the one stone and bowlders of mortar. As Dr Dane, police surgeon, said the up hope of ever being well

that held back tne German tide— the architect of this particular lieutenant was undoubtedly under the I was a terrible sufferer from Dys-
might be the title of this picture theater, the former Crown Prince | influence of drink. pepsia-had suffered for years: and
nf two Y M C A entertainers sing- provided plenty of room, and that x^tll Treated nothing I took did me any good. ... „tog tod Playing tor their fellow is all that ie needed for a success- “^ut 2s giving evidence said I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives',- and tried “Living m the open eating coarse
Americans at Verdun. Regular fnl show for the doughboys left to that at th/ criterion Theatre he felt them. After taking *tew JbaM*, Ï am foods and leading regular lives have
stages are luxuries in scores of France. tired so he sat on a couch and dropped u \ made blood rich in iron for these
places Which the "Y” amusement When this a<* , °T®r JÎ! off to sleep. Afterward he was rudely Mreuad^ other slfterere from strong, healthy, vigorous specimens of
system serves, tod now that the ^ung man and he rfrl to criee awakened by the A. P. M. ‘^it-. tfv^ manhood. But no such opportunity M
necessity of dodging shells s ove.-, of ‘Watch yonr step, pteked th«r was very giddy," hi continuel “and ^fP®a ““ rTmt ^ building up their health is open ; It
these concerts are regularly pre- way hicks tod Lade their exit at I did not know what had happened. MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ. to thousands of men and women in §§l
sented in surroundings that for pic- the.r backs ^ina Being giddy I was under the impression , “Pmit-a-tives” is the only medicine in civil life whose wearing tasks and
turesqneness heat anything that a ^e door that «n he ^“rUtinem that I had been taken again by the Ger- tbe™rid,made from fruit . iron-impoverished food sap their-en-
theater’s scenic artist ever invent- them. Then the next^enterounere J ̂  a prisoner o{ war in Ger- pa ^ g for «3.50, trial site 26o| <.Tg/ and vitality, make them weak,

• , . 0. . tll “«face” and the show manv for 12 months and was brutally -tat «J1 dealers or sent postpaid on reJ anaemic and run-down and often
The audience in this case is out along to the stag , treated by them. I could feel that I was pnee by Fruit-a-tives Limitedj cause their blood to literally starve

of the picture. It has orchestra wasiresumea. ,, are being roughly handled, and this helped Ottawa. for want of iron. Without iron there
seats that reach back in a^eemi-cir- ^ The jalr^^to the ^^u^are ^ my impression that j was can be no strong, red-blooded men or
cle for a hundred feet about the know Francis ’ in the hands of the Germans. I tried to i i --- ■ g=gn==B» healthy rosy-cheeked women, and un-
stage—seats composed of brick. Huntington and Francis. away> and no doubt i weighed vie- J u , .. less this strength-giving iron is ob-

lentiy, I remember calling Capt. Uoyd which uproots forests and hurls them, taincd from the foods we eat, it must
-A dirty German’ because I thought he headlong, obliterates all ancient land- bg supplied in SOme form that is eas-
was one” marks and the houses and shelters of a^rbed and assimilated. For

w^t- '^2y tithw^„ræ: i ^g;bnudt rM sæs
said the camp they ™ ” ™ kri™n j ly^'ane^noug^to'reaTi^-lh^ catastrophe PifP^o^fo^convaTescing Midlers thgt her of Congress and U. S. District At- whoever feels the need of a tonic re,s_
as a strafe camp and h y were 17 j or to attempt to repair the damage. lf absolutely convinced of its ef- torney. He says: “It is without hésita- torative for debilitation, exhaustion and
badly treated. The generals and their staffs were J t- for helping to build red- tion that I recommend Nuxated Iron to overwork.”

caught by the outbreak of this inferno. strength and endurance.” persons who in the stress of physical or In commenting upon the probability of
It is idle to go into the question as to ’ t importance to the public mental labors have permitted the system building up a stronger race of people
exactly how, wl^en, and where the divis- ldBbe the strong endorsement of to become debilitated, the body exhaust- by increasing the supply of iron in their 
ional general died. There are many .. . . Iron as a preparation of great ed or the nerves run-down. It has re- blood, Dr. George H. Baker, formerh

; ways into such a controversy and no way rft tonic and blood buUder given stored my appetite and my vitality. I Physician and Surgeon, Monmouth Mem-
; -out. All that is certain is that one of , y s’Senator William Mason, feel that I have dropped off the burden orial Hospital of New Jersey, says: Iron

the first shells burst close to the staff, 7 has thg distinction of being one of of months of toil in the few weeks that is absolutely necessary to change food m-
The duty of the liver is to prepare wounding Bngadier-General Williams reaU , ■ men of the nation. His I have been following the very simple to living tissue, muscle and brain. Re-

knd secrete bile and serve as a filter to and stunning Major-General Mcjxer. cha ionship Qf pure Food and Drugs directions for the use of Nuxated Iron.” fined foods and modern methods of cook- 
Hw blood cleansing it of all impurities None the less, shortly afterwards Gen. , . b; ht for the rural free Ignace Jan Pederewski, one of the ing have robbed us of much of the iron
the Mood, clean g Mercer sent a message, the last to come legislation, ms g , advoeaev greatest musical geniuses of the age, at which Nature intended we should re-
“He^th^ile in sufficient quantity is through from Mount Sorrel, .asking for deh«ry y tem,^ d £ K Him a time when his untiring work for Pol- ceive. For supplying this deficiency and

prorfsito to secure regular the howitrers to be tumed om After that endeared him to the and over-taxed his strength and impaired increasing thç red blood corpuscles I
of toTbowds and when the Uver ke tried to get back to his post behind a national gu health had recourse to Nuxated Iron know of nothing more effective than or-

EHBéiHE EEÎHœHS jLrlxShï tàzsi
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets ^ ba<.k to his post and been killed on without a chance for a vacation, I had po3ed by two yeare of almost ceaseless being used by over

saïs.süiUfe £-4 îïwiT',‘ En tr sutr, s.’zssffjsïfsz
SpCCkS Cave « OnU "The trenches 4th Canadian tr^ganCfdvertised remedy, ^>yt ^ter ad- Caminetti who, despite his 64 years and would take Nuxated Iron when they fee.

MUs IÇaW EtT^nfr vou Mo^nted Ri#es t^r.garrkon thus 7* wj,th one of my medlç^T friends, a life which calls him to all parts of the weak and run-down R would help make
...rites: “I take pleasure in wnt na y vanished, àiuTnofhin??more was heard of , i J* .. tegt The results iikve Béen so country in all climates and all seasons, a nation of stronger, healthier men and
concerning the good I have receivè y them save for the stories of smaU isolated hraefifkli in my own case, I m’ade up my is today more active and alert than many women.”
using Miltnir« s Laxa-Ltver Pills for parties which escaped. The last trench d ta , t y friends know about it, a younger man would be in meeting the Manufacturers Note:
Sluggish liver. When my «ver got bad „„ the right and round the western bend /t liberty to publish this strain of his official duties. which is recommended above is no
I would have severe headaches, but I got ,(f the salient escaped a little more if g0 desire. I am now Commissioner Caminetti says: “In the secret remedy but one which is well
better after 1 had used a couple of vials lightly. The garrison held on till night f * ^ j fecl that a remedy heat of summer, and the rigor of winter known to druggists everywhere. Urtoke
of your piBs.” fell, and then the survivors, finding the * J, build uo the strength and in- and the debilitating weeks of spring time, the older inorganic iron products it is

Mflbnm’s Laxa-Liver PiUs gently un- Germans coming up behind them in which P0f endurance of one I have used Nuxated Iron with unvarying easily assimilated and does not injure
lock the secretion, clear away all waste Armagh Wood, made good their escape "e“e 1 P bould be known to . the success and satisfaction. After weeks of the teeth, make them black nor upset the 
and effete matter bv acting directly on to the lines of the 2nd Brigade on their age’ business confinement to office duties, I stomach. The manufacturers guarantee
the Ever, and make the bile pass through right. Colonel Usher collected some of I wcmm. th opinion 0f find in Nuxated Iron the true tonic quali- successful and entirely satisfactory re-
the bowels instead of allowing it to get the support company to a roofed-m | L At)dnson of the United ties which help bring one’s physical being suits to every purchaser or they wiU re-
into the blood. trench, hoping to keep them under cover • C(jurt of‘ claims, at Washington, to that state of fitness which is the de- fund your money. It is dispensed in

MUbum’s I^ixa-Liver Pills O X 25c. a there until the German attack. Almost f twenty years has been in the sire of every healthy minded man or this city by \\ assons Drug Store and ah
Î2T,' S,”t l jW. Governor, Mem- won,... Nuxnted I„. . reeo„„,.d » o.ber d„,et«G.

A îownto Ont before the party could break out of this
Limned, Toronto, Urn. living grave. This was the last attempt

at any organized resistance. Major Den
nison fought a rear-guard action at 
point-blank range with the advancing 
Germans, and eventually got back into 
the second line with five men. Mean
while, the shelling on the support lifle
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Read What They Say-Abjut Nuxated ironE: >
im

"
jftu.S. JUDGE G.W. ATKINSON 1̂;

■
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood Builderi

; ...

Physician Explains How it Helps Put Renewed Vim and Energy Into 
the Veins of the Weak, Run down, Infirm and Aged—Often In
creases Their Strength in Two Weeks’ Time.

: ! I:;X.
I i i

aWhen widely known men of the highest calibre come out frankly and publicly 
endorse a product which they have personally found valuable for building up the 
health and strength, it must arouse the interest of every thinking person in Nux-

three million people annually to help

il
MADAME ROSINA FOISI£■ F\ ,

39 St Row St, Montreal.
to tell you that 1 

Thil

!:ated Iron, which is today being used by 
create red blood, power and endurance.

Dr T Alphonsus Wallace, a physician of many years’ experience ahd formerly 
of the British Naval Medical Service, says: “It is the men of blood and iron—on a 
par with the war-hardened fellows returning from camp and fields—who will forge 
ahead in the business and political life of the country today. —
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AFTER THE MEASLESGEMMEDÎ

Measles is a disease that is very bard 
on children, and it generally leaves tne 
system in such a debilitated condition 
that it is liable to attacks of some otlief [ 
trouble. One of the most common oi j 
these is bronchitis, which starts with a * 
short, painful, dry cough, a feeling oi 
tightness through the chest and difficulty 
of breathing, accompanied by a wheezing 
sound from the lungs.

There is a raising of phlegm from the 
bronchial tubes which is very often 
streaked with blood.

Bronchitis although not really danger- 
should never be neglected as some 

is most liable to

A SLUGGISH LIVER
jf

CAUSEDAppeal in Behalf ef Widows of 
Soldiers—1 otal Number oi Pen
sions—A Marriage Question

SEVERE HEADACHES
■

Mrs. Emily Warmington, widow of 
Major Warmington, p lédy who has 
ueen prominent in connection with Pa
triotic Fund work in Montreal, appeared vus, 
oefore the Pensions Committee of Par- serious lung trouble 
lament last week and made a strong follow if it is. .
plea for higher pensions for widows of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup wul 
soldiers. , / loosen the phlegm, soothe and heal the

t he widow of a private gets «40 a irritated bronchial tubes, and in a short 
month, with allowances for children if time the bronchitis will disappear, 
die has a family. Mrs. Warmington Mrs. Murdock McLean, Adanac Apts, 
,aid she could not see how a woman was Winnipeg, Man, writes: “About twe 
able to get along on less than «100 a years ago my little gift had bronchitis ;

She took them after haring the measles. 1 
tried several cough remedies, tod oils ol 
all kinds, but they all failed. At last 
1 got Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
After using three bottles she has never 
had any sign of it since. I can honestly 
recommend it as being a grand medi
cine.”

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is pnt up to a yellow wrapper) 
three pine trees the trade mark; price 

and 50c. Manufactured only by The 
T. Wilburn Co, Limited. Toronto, Out

con-

?.*

month and keep a house going, 
made a special plea for officers’ widows, 
in order that they might be able to 
bring up and educate their children 
properly.
tlard to Supplement Incomes 

She stated, in reply to Hon. Mr. Ro
well, that in her experience it was hard 
for widows to supplement their in- 

Many of the women were over 
forty years of age, and they were not 
educated to business. The difference of 
from «40 to «50 would be a great bene
fit to them. The greatest hardship was 
found to be on a
:hild, for the income was so small. Wo- 

with four or more children were

l4on
of a

N uxated

comes.

woman with one

ROACHES,
’ and all Insects killed Instantly by

men
better able to keep the house going 
properly.

Mrs. Warmington stated that in Mont
real they dealt with 200 to 300 cases a 
lay on the average, and Mr. Nesbitt 
remarked that in Montreal they had a 
wonderfully systematized organization.
Mr. Rowel said he understood it was 
looked upon as a model organization.

With regard to the widows of officers | 
especially, she emphasized that they i ,,j_ 
could not live on their incomes and | 
bring up children. Some were going equal pensions. In reply toDr. Peter 
:,ut to work, but they were so proud aieGihhon of Muskoka, who questioned 
they did not like the fact to be men- i her upon the point, she said. If you 
binned. She considered that they should are going to put pensions that way 
get sufficient to live so that they would j you have got to put pay that way too, 
not be dependent on charity. lotals of Pen&ttmers. .

Mrs. Warmington did not approve of Kenneth Archibald of the tensions
Board gave the committee the following 
totals of pensions of officers or their 
dependents :

Number of officers drawing pensions 
—Lieutenants, 658; Captains, 231; ma
jors, 93; lieutenant - colonels, 18; col
onels, 3. .

Widows—Lieutenants, 435; captains, 
lieutenant - colonels,

RUSSIA WITHOUT CROPS ÏÏ5Ï ÆU5VSTSWÎ
has been used for food, Russia will be 
comparatively without crops in 1919, 
ami this condition will extend into 19ï0 
even
Unless the situation is restored to norm
al it will grow worse from year to year.

Archil, Ma-h Information se-
North itussia andfrom^ns reaching of t^l^sianpoputatiou .tert least 

Archangel from the interior indicates “2 the foJ^mmit^ said' J 
that the American people must depr day “And so long as Russia remains

without crops the rest, of Europe must 
also look towards America for the grain 
which formerly poured out of Russia’s 
Baltic and Black Sea ports.

AUTO ROACH KILLER had been almost equally Intense. The 
fortified posts held by the 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles were blown to pieces and 
the platoons in them. One garrison per
ished and of the second garrison three 

In all some thirty or

Sold by hardware, drug and grocery atom 
In boxes or handy bellows ; 26c, 60e. A * i .00 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP A CO, MONTREAL

i leaiers write your jobber for prices 1ERE THE OLD 
61H CM WAS 

WIPED 0ÜI

Peasants Not Sowing for Fear Reds Will 
Reap—Look to Us for Food if the country is restored to peace.

men got away, 
forty men of the 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles got away and were rallied lfehind 
the support line. Their casualties were 
u37; the regiment had simply ceased to 
exist.mall Pill

ril&^glrKJBKSmm
ÆBëF II ver

ifflecJ
“I see where an American prisoner in 
German camp secured ffiis escape by 

ribing the guard with a piece of soap.” 
“Naturally, that enabled him to make 

a clean getaway.”—Baltimore American.

themselves of breadstuffs until the Rus
sian question is settled and the country 

sound agricultural
i

ruption of trans- !

SvwK’SScS'SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
is again placed on 
basis.

Because of theHere is the Official Story of Hew 
the Battalion Was Almost An
nihilated at ZillebekeGIRLS! MOISTEN A 

CLOTH AND DRAW
IT THROUGH HAIR „

majors, 4; lieutenant - colonels, 1. 
Marriage After Disability.,

There was an interesting
the question of pensions for wid- 
and men who had married after

tWOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXI
!

FORi

CONSTIPATION183; majors, 12«;
41; colonels, 1.

Mothers—Lieutenants, 100; captains, 
90; majors, 12; lieutenant - colonels, 1.

Children—Lieutenants, 428; captains, 
185; majors, 168; lieutenant - colonels,

Lord Beaverbrook (formerly Sir 
Max Aitken) as the official historian 
of the C. E. F, records as follows the 
story of the 4th C. M. R’s dread 
baptism of fire at Zillebeke, when the 
battalion was almost wiped out. It 

after this that the remains of 
the unit were gathered together and 

drafted in to effect a

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, Indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears signature

Health and Happinessr

was
5p***W2i Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
’ x 7 the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
<jV. •/ duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-one 

calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
Kervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

fresh troops 
re-organization under Lieut.-Col. H. 
D. Lockhart Gordon, D. S. O. The 
battalion soon after, while practical
ly a geen unit, did great fighting at 
Courcclette in the pivotal point of 
the turning movement executed by 
the third Canadian Division.

mmdiscussion
It Become» Beautifully Soft, 

Wavy, Abundant and 
Giosay at Once.

Save Y our Hair ! AH Dandruff 
Goes and H or Stops 

Coming Out.

over >ydisability. Mr. Archibald said the Pen
sions Board had decided not to pay pen
sions in sucli cases, because they would 
have to continue this practice, if once
established, from now to the end of the The storm which burst on the 3rd 
pensions. Cases of hardsldp would con- Division at 8.30 that June morning was 
tinue, but women when they married like a tropical tornado which presses 
did so with their eyes open. Besides, the men flat to the ground and suffocates 

were again in civil life. I them with the mere force of the wind,
It was pointed out that the United |

States Civil War pension list kept in
creasing for a long time, although the, . ,, . ■

"EEEEES Acid Stomach Causes Indigestion!
Instant Relief-So Why Wori)

PALE FACES Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, al
ways tired, my hack ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I wept to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and he said if I could not stop 

I heard so much

! Generally Indicate a lack 
of Iron In tbe Blood

Carter’s Iron Pills y
WIU help this condition

V that, I could not get well 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it. I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and can cat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness ? 
Yes, I have both now.”—Mrs. J. Worthlinb, 
2813 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

men

Sr„,?*ï.srs
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine a-d draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; this will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt or any excess oil— 
in a few minutes you will be amazed. 
Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and abun
dant and possess an incomparable soft
ness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, 
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling liair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating stimulating and life-produc- 

the hair to grow

A %
%.1

ly. The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back 
ache, irritability and depression—and , 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

Mr. Archibald stated that pensions 
were allowed in the case of men who 
died after discharge when their disabil
ity was a contributing factor, but not 
necessarily a large contributing factor. 
A Difficulty After aWar of 1812

Discussing the question of paying 
who married

VGas, souring food, dyspepsia.

When your meals lay like lumps 
of lead and you belch acid, gases 
and feel sick and upset.

Instant relief !

The moment Pape’s Diapepsin 
reaches the stomach, distress goes.

No waiting ! Misery ends !

Costs so little at drug stores.

Makes stomachs fepl fine!

!
I«Jfone ap-

\pensions to widows of men 
after discharge, Mr, Archibald said 
there were still on the United States pen
sion list of the war of 1812 about 90 
widows. They were between the ages, 
of 80 and 100, and had been married be
tween the ages of 15 and 25 to veterans 
of that war. This was pointed 
a difficulty that would arise if the same 
practise was carried out after the pres
ent war.

411

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

;

out as
ing properties 'cause 
long, strong and beautiful.

You cun surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
spend a few cents for a bottle of Knowl- 
on’s Danderine at any drug store or 
oilet counter and try it as directed.

Save your hair ! Keep it looking 
harming and beautiful, y ou will say 
ils was the best money you ever (pent

Judge (to witness)—Why didn’t you 
go to the help of the defendant in the 
fight?

Witness—1 didn’t know which was go
ing to be the defendànt.- -Boston Tran
script

>

upset? Pane’s Diapepsin on^xr^eet

./

\

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

THOUGHT HE WAS 
A WAR PRISONER

I
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ES PROVINCE CONTROL 
OVER BRANCH RAILWAYS

* EMBARRASSMENT, 
THE RESULT 

OF COUGh

with the object of a saving of expense 
to the municipality. It was in accord
ance with jury acts of other provinces, 
and did not seem to be an unfair pro
vision. The bill had been submitted to 
the Barristers’ Society, and no objection 
had been raised to It.

Mr. Tilley thought it might not be 
: wise to have a jury selected three months 

REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF in advance of the court sitting. While 
SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS the members of the board were sworn 

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN. to secrecy, information might possibly
leak out as to the names chosen.

A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone Hon. Mr Byrne said that a bill con
solidating the county court act had been 
prepared and would be submitted to the 
house during the present session.

Mr. Campbell, on the section Mating 
to the summoning of jurors, said that 
the jurors should be summoned from 
the body of the county. He remembered 
an occasion on the Westmorland circuit 

, when the point was taken that all jurors
left me in a very run-down condition j,aej been summoned from one parish, 
that finally developed unto Dyspepsia. I| Hon. Mr Byme said that the point 
was unable to eat but a few things and, was a good one, but in this case a jury 
had a craving for acid. I gave up treat- Qf the whole county would be avail
ing with the doctors because they did not able. #
help me and on the advice of a friend Mr. Sweeney said it would be proper 
used Ferrozone. It not only cured me of to preserve the old form as suggested 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, but has built by the honorable member from St. John 

strength to what it was before 
I can recommend

If Breath Comes Hard 
If Nose Is Plugged 

You Have Catarrh

When Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 

Follow This Suggestion

ii

Girls! Juice of Lemons 
Clears and Whitens Skin Bill Aimed at Caraquet and Gulf 

Share Railway Passes Committee 
Stage—New Jury Act Raises 
Age Limit to 65 Years

Perhaps you haven't heard of the new 
remedy—it’s so pleasant to use—fills the 
nose, throat and lungs wittr a healing 
balsamic vapor like the air of the pine 
woods. It’s really a Wonderful remedy 
—utilizes that marvelous antiseptic 
only found in the Blue Gum tree of Aus- 

| Fredericton, March 21—When the legis- tralia.
! lature arose this evening it was for the The name of this grand specific is 

The juice o| two fresh lemons strained ; freckles, sallowness, and tan and is the week-end adjournment until Monday’ Catarrhozone, and you can’t find its 
ito a bottle containing three ounces of i ideal skin softener and beautifter. : evening. During the latter part of this , equal on earth for coughs, colds, ca-
rcbard white makes a whole quarter ' Just try it! Get three ounces of wefk satisfactory progress has been made tarrh or throat trouble. You see It’s no 
int of the most remarkable lemon skin orchard white an any pharmacy or toilet on the legislation before the house and a longer necessary to drug the stomach--- 
-■autifier at about the cost one must counter and bwo lemons from the grocer considerable number of bills have been that spoils digestion—just simply inhale 
iy for a small jar of the ordinary cold and make up a quarter pint of this given their third rending, with several the balsamic essences of Catarrhozone, 
earns. Care should be taken to strain sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and mas- others advanced to the committee stage, which are so rjch in healing that they 
e lemon juice through a fine cloth so sage it daily into the face, neck, arms, Next week promises to be an interest- drive out every trace of Catarrh in no 
• lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion and hands. It naturally should help to one» the chief event being the anti- yme 
ill keep fresh for months. Every soften, freshen, bleach, and bring out cipated action on Commissioner Me- ;
«nan knows that lemon juice is used the roses and beauty of any skin. It is Qu““ s reP°ft on the potato transactions. trouWcd with an irritable throat, bron- 
bleach and remove such blemishes as marvelous to smoothen rough, red hands. ^‘aü0n baW ^ThT flnHings ch!tis- asthma, catarrh or la grippe, Ca-

= j of the commissioner it would be prob- ta"hor.one is of inestimable value.
| able that several days’ notice would be ! The Inhaler can be carried in your- 
I given. If such notice is given early in Pocket and may be used at any time 
1 the week, the presentation of the résolu- or in any place.
I tion and the debate on it would not be Large size, guaranteed, and sufficient 
' expected until later in the week. for two months’ use, costs $1 ; smaller
1 Meanwhile the house goes into supply size, 50c i sample size, 25c. Sold by all
and the budget debate opens on Tuesday, storekeepers and druggists.
With the public accounts committee be- —..........  ...... . — »
ginning work on Tuesday and the other
committees soon following suit, the mein- ftt sixty-five, there were others who
hers are looking forward to busy morn- might be suffering from- a blurring of 
ings in addition to the usual afternoon their intellectual acuteness, A man of 
and fairly regular evening sessions. that type should not be allowed to sit 

In committee of the whole this after- in judgment on his fellow men. 
noon the bills relating to provincial rail- The section was amended to make the 
ways, Moncton schools, judicature act age limit sixty-five years, 
amendments, increased grant for educa- i Mr. Tilley, on tile section relating to 
tion of the blind were agreed to and pro- exemptions, expressed the opinion that 
gross was made on the jury act. I it would give an elevating tone to the

One of the changes this latter act will ! work of jurymen if clergymen were per- 
make will be to raise the age limit of. mitted to act.
jurors from sixty to sixty-five, the house Hon. Mr. Foster—How about women? 
agreeing that the modern man has not Mr. Tilley said that in view of the 
outlived his usefulness at the age of 
three score. So far there is no indication 
that the duty of serving on juries will 
accompany the privilege of voting which 
is being extended to the women of the 
province though Premier Foster sug
gested this afternoon that tills might bè 
a natural result of the extension of the 
franchise to women.

V You’ve seen it often—just as the 
singer, preacher or great actor reaches 
the climax and the audience is keyed 
up to the highest pitch of anticipation, 
there comes that uncontrollable cough 
or sneeze from somewhere in the 
audience. How embarrassing for the 
victim who knows that the pleasure of 
many has been spoiled.

You can avoid being in 
position by always carrying a box of 
Dominion C. B. Q.‘ Tablets (in the 
red box). One or two doses will stop 
a cold before it gets seated, or break 
up a hard cold in short order. Get 
a box to-day. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, ij

BjHQ323EE3BI
J ^Dominion C. B.
4 I TABLETS fm the red box) f 
4 \ Break up Colds and La Grippe" /j

V
Pre^Sfe a quarter pint of lemon beauty lotion at the 

cost of a small jar of ordinary cold cream
i

Sure to Restore You Quickly. I1
Every day comes the good news of 

wonderful cures with Ferrozone.
In' Peterboro’ it worked marvels for 

Louis Meehan—put him right on his 
feet—made him entirely well.
~ “About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which i

a similiar

)

For speakers and singers and persons

(Campbell.) The section might stand.
Mr. Burchell expressed the opinion 

that consular agents should be exempted.
Hon. Mr. Byme said h£ had no object

ion to that exemption. With regard to 
the section dealing with the completion 
of the jury in the case of a default of 
jurors, he believed it would be proper 
to amend the section so as to make any 
person who might be found liable to be 
named to complete the jury.

Mr. Tilley said that that would be 
establishing a dangerous precedent and 
really avoiding the purpose of the act 
which he considered in general to be a 
good act. To his mind the persons 
selected to complete the jury should be 
those whose names were on the original 
list

up my
I had the Grippe.
Ferrozone as an ideal restorative.” 

Ferrozone gives you force, energy andlousing Bill Goes Further 
Than The Federal Act

vim.
It strengthens the stomach, cures in

digestion, prevents headaches—guaran
tees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all feel 
better; try it yourself—sold in 50c. boxes, 
six for $2.50 at all dealers or direct from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Ring-worm 
Scalp Sores

ovincial Government Willing to 
Extend Aid for Home Building 
to the Farmers—Plai Outlined 
is Simple but Comprehensive

If you want speedy help try the D. D.
D. Prescription. So easy to apply, not 
greasy or messy, 
scalp and the relief is instant. Try it 
today on our guarantee.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John 
(N. B.)

It washes into the
fact that they were to be given the fran
chise it might be necessary before long 
to amend the act to permit them to serve 
on juries.

Hon. Mr. Byrne, on the section which 
permits of the selection of a panel three 
months in advance of a court sitting, ex
plained that the provision was inserted

Let Nature.^ n\\ 
Clear Your Wœ 
Blood

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that this was 
along the line of the Ontario act. He 
hardly felt willing to consent to the 
amendment.

Mr. Dysart said he was impressed by 
the view expressed by the honorable 
member from St. John (Tilley.) It was 
prudent that men required to complete 
the jury should be selected from the 
prepared list.

Mr. Sweeney expressed the opinion 
that the word “qualified” confiné the 
selection to men on the original list.

Mr. Campbell said the word “quali
fied” does not refer to the list but was 
used in the old act.

Mr. Dysart pointed oat that quali
fication as defined in the bill did not 
refer to the list at all.

The section was allowed to stand.
The committee reported progress on 

the bill.
The house adjourned at 5.22 p. m. 

until 8.30 p. m. Monday.

'redericton, March 21—The bill re ftng to better housing which was in
duced in the legislature on Thursday 
ivides a simple but practical method 
• takin 
iment’l

With pure, rich blood—« healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

Gets Five Years.
Boston, Mass., March 22—A maximum 

sentence of five years in the federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta, was imposed in 
the federal court today upon William 
Roniker, former teller of Merchants 
National Bank of Cambridge, for em
bezzlement of $27,000. Roniker had 
pleaded guilty to the charge. He was 
apprehended in Montreal.

advantage of the federal gov- 
offer to provide funds at a 

7 rate of interest, which may be re
el on easy terms stretching over a 
g period of years, for the construction 
iwellings, in order to meet the press- 

need for more homes which exists 
io many parts of the country. The 
i, particularly in the urban centres of 
v Brunswick, is two-foid, first, the 
i for more houses and, second, in 

of the citizen, the need for money 
iasy terms with which to build them, 
s bill appears to meet the require- 
its of both demands, 
is the intention of the act that the 

licipalities, including the cities and 
is, should adopt the act and carry 
nt within their respective jurisdic- 
i. There would be no expense to 
municipality in carrying out the act 
‘îe present officials could provide the 1 
gsary machinery for making the 
s and collecting interest and princi- 
of monies loaned under the act. 
uthority is given to the government, 
:r section 3, to borrow an amount 
exceeding $1,250,000 from the do- 
on government and to enter Into 
greement with the latter government 
rding the loan and the security for 
etum. In order to obtain this loan, 
necessary for the provincial govern- 
t to prepare a general ' housing 
me, which now is in course of pre- 
tion. This scheme, which must 
re the approval of the Ottawa ad- 
strati on, will set out the minimum 
dards, prices of homes and other 
litions, along the lines laid down in a 
îorandum prepared by the federal 
;ing board.
imum (Standards,
he principal conditions include a 

idule of minimum standards in re- 
d to grouping of houses, provision ot 
n spaces, sizes and types of houses, 
is and heights of rooms, provision for 
it and ventilation, heating, lighting, 
tracter of materials, etc, which are 
be enforced as the minimum requirc- 
nts for health .comfort and conveni-

DONT COMPLAIN !mm — USE —

HPr.Wilson-a C
I lERBlNE BITTERu

ECZEMA ;This splendid blood medicine— 
made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring house- 
cleaning’’—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

(Official Report.)

PILLSFredericton, March 21—The house met 
at 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Veniot moved that the order 
for the third reading of the bill relating I have had eczema in my ear for two 
to wharves be rescinded and the bill be years, which would at times lay me up in 
referred back to the committee for a , bed. Have had doctors treat me but they

said it was chronic eczema and could not 
be cured and could only get relief. I 
heard about Swaizema and took one bot
tle which helped me so much that I took 
another bottle which has cured me.

Any person wishing to hear from me 
direct can get my name.

Waterloo.
Guaranteed and sold in St. John by 

J. Benson Mahony,
The Ross Drug- Co, Limited, 
Olive’s Medical Hall.

Read this testimonial.
FOR THE

d/D
correction in the schedule.

Mr. Burchill submitted the report of 
the committee on standing rules.

Notices of inquiry were given as fol
lows : ,

By Mr. Dickson : as to whether the 
correspondence between the premier’s 
secretary and the Great War Vétérans’ 
Association of Kings county., is to be 
tabled in the house.

By Mr. Campbell for Mr. Potts: as to 
the name of the superintendent of immi
gration and whether he has seen service 
overseas.

Br. Mr. ^urray (Kings) : as to the 
operations of the farm settlement board 
during the year, also as to the amount, 
paid to the individual directors of the j 
St. John & Quebec Railway for travel- ; 
ing expenses, also as to detail of expendi- ! 
tures on account of the Stevens inquiry 
and the Gould arbitration.

By Mr. Tilley : as to tenders invited 
for the palntihg 'of bridges during .the 
year. iif“-

By Mr. Smtiti (Albert) : as to the in
tention of the ' government to rebuild 
Little River Bridge, Albert county.

Mr. Campbell introduced a bill re
specting St. Andrew’s church, St. John

Mr. Tilley presented the petition of 
the municipality of St. John for the 
passage of an act respecting the Lanc
aster and Indiantown ferry.

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the bill 'respecting provincial 
railways with an amendment submitted 
by the minister of public works.

The committee also agreed tea bill to 
amend the schools act relating to the city 
of Moncton, after it had been explained 
that the bill merely increased the amount 
of the authorized assessment from $80,000 
to $125,000. The committee also agreed 
to a bill amending the judicature act, 
1909, and the act respecting the educa
tion of the blind. The last named act 
provides for an increase in the amount 
to be paid by the government of amount 
paid per pupil from $125 to $150. and a 
like increase in the'ease of municipalities.

Upon the speaker resuming the chair 
the bills were reported.

The house again went into committee 
and took up consideration of the bill re
lating to jurors and juries.

Hon. Mr. Byrne, on the section dealing 
with the age of jurors, invited an ex
pression of opinion as to the advisability 
of increasing the age limit from sixty to 
sixty-five years. He said the present 
law set forth that jurors must be be
tween the ages of twenty-one and sixty 
years.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would be sor
ry to think when he reached the age of 
sixty years he would be disqualified 
from serving on a jury. He thought 
that a man of sixty-five years would be 
just as capable, if not more so, because 
of experience, than one of twenty-one 
years. Men of sixty-five years today 
were apparently much younger and more 
active than was the case twenty-five or 
thirty years ago.

Mr. McGrath did not think it advis
able to increase the age limit on psycho
logical grounds.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said that while 
this used to be looked upon as a young 
man’s era and that the dead line was 
sometimes drawn at forty, the stirring 
events of the • past four years had 
brought about a change. Men between 
the ages of sixty and seventy years had 
performed remarkable work during the ! 
war. He was in favor of extending the j 
age limit of jurors to sixty-five years, : 
and did not think that even seventy 
years would be out of the way.

Mr. McGrath said that while the aver
age man might be bright and intelligent j

Humphreys’ ••Seventy-seven* 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold in the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilittsand Grip. MiUOnnist

St most stem. 35e. « bottle; Famllg 
else, fin times as large, ti.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B. OH. GOSH!

Inez thinks the solution of the divorce 
problem is to abolish marriage. She 
tries it, and what happens in Delphi, 
Iowa, makes an absorbing play that 
William Fox is sending to the Imperial 
Theatre Monday and Tuesday under the 
title, “The Strange Woman.”
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They (ire immediate relief from 
Backache, Mucous, Brick Duet de
posits, end Bladder troubles earned 
by congested kidneys.

Sold for 60c. a box almost 
everywhere.

June 14, 1918.

COLDSwould be involved, while the municipali
ties can put it into effect at practically 
no expense. On the other hand, the 
municipalities will benefit directly, not 
only through the advantages accruing to 
the individuals who take advantage of 
the act, but also to the community in 
providing that much additional value for 
assessment purposes. Municipalities ap
plying for a loan will be required to enter 
into an agreement with 'the provincial 
government similar to that which the 
latter undertakes with the federal gov
ernment.
Municipalities May Build.

Municipalities having adopted- the act, 
may themselves build houses and sell or 
lease them or ipay advance money to in
dividuals or companies to the extent of 
eighty-five per cent, of the amount re
quired for each house. If the whole fund 
is not taken up by the municipalities, 
the government may make loans direct 
to companies. In the case of loans to 
companies, not more than eighty-five per 
cent, of the cost of buildings and land 
will be lent; the companies will be re
quired to supply the remaining fifteen 
per cent., and will not be entitled to re
ceive any profit on the amount lent by 
the government and not more than six 
per cent on the amount the company 
may supply. ’

Under the plan provided for payment 
of the houses by monthly instalments, a 
person acquiring a house which costs 
$8,000, could pay for it in twenty years 
at the rate of about $20 a month, and 
municipalities and companies that build 
houses under the act will be required to

m

Now Published for the First Tim 
to Be Had Only in This Week’s Literary Digest—

• > iyyif*
'

Gen. Pershing’s Own Map
or THE

Great St Mihiel Battle
This large, colored Map of the St. Mihiel salient was made by headquarters experts on the battle
ground for the official use of General Pershing, and was sent by him to “Thé Digest." It shows the 
day-by-day positions and progress of all American Divisions engaged in this great offensive, also the 
locations of the French colonial troops, the enemy defense lines, and all railroads, tramways, towns, 
villages, rivers, etc. It is indispensable in tracing the progress of this brilliantly victorious drive, the 
first all-American offensive on a large scale. The Map is accompanied by a highly interesting de
scriptive article drawn from the Commander-in-Chief’s own report. This authentic Map is well worthy 
of preservation, and as the demand for it will undoubtedly be very heavy, we advise you to go to your 
news-dealer at once and get your LITERARY DIGEST.

There are many other distinctive articles in “The Digest” this week, among which are:

e.
Iis the object of the federal govem- 

nt is to facilitate the erection of 
.tilings at a moderate cost suitable for 
’king men, particularly for returned 
tiers, a maximum has been placed on 

amount which may be loaned per 
tiling as, follows:

Detached or serm-detached dwell- 
i with walls constructed wholly or 
ly of frame stucco on frame, or brick 
;er, inclusive of the value of the 

and necessary local improvements, 
with four or five rooms, exclusive of 
oom and summer kitchen, $8,000; 
tith six or seven rooms, exclusive of 
•oom and summer kitchen, $3,300. 

Detached, semi-detached, groups of 
or more or duplex (cottage flat) 

ings with walls of brick, hollow- 
stone or concrete and roofing of 
">of materials, inclusive of value of 
nd necessary local improvements, 
">ur or five rooms exclusive of bath 

mmer kitchen, $4,000; (2), with 
even rooms, $4,500.

-tic money may be advanced for 
ing houses on sites owned by the 

incial government or municipality, 
ing societies or companies compris- 
groups of citizens associated to- 

er to promote good housing, or own- 
of lots for the purpose of erecting 
ies for their own occupancy.
g Term Payments.
he federal loan will be repayable 
r a period of twenty years, provided 
t in order to encourage the erection 
more durable buildings and to bring 
terms within the reach of a larger 

,-nber, the period may be extended to 
rty years. ,
rm Houses, Too.

sell on these terms, the purchaser under
taking as well to pay the taxes, and in
surance and keep the property in repair. 
Provision For Leasing.

Provision is made also for municipal
ities to lease its houses with an option 
to the leasees to purchase. This is to 
meet the case of an individual who is 
unable to make the initial payment of 
fifteen per cent, and, in such a case, the 
municipality may bui(d the house and 
rent it for an amount that would in 
twejity years pay off principal and inter
est, and when the leasee shall have paid, 
through these monthly instalments, fif
teen per cent, of the principal he shall be 
entitled to a deed of the property on giv
ing a mortgage for the balance, with the 
payments continuing at the same rate as 
before.

If the dominion government gives per
mission to use a portion of the fund for 
the erection of farm houses, the adminis
tration of that part of the fund will be 
placed in the hands of the farm settle
ment board.

Provision for the expropriation of 
property required for the development 
of any town planning or housing scheme 
is made in section five.

Under section six the method is pro
vided by which the local authorities mr.jr 
take advantage ot the act. The local 
authority is required to pass a resolution 
setting forth that it desires to borrow a 
sum of money, repayable in not more 
than thirty years, with interest at a 
rate not to exceed five per cent, for the 
purpose^ specified. The local authorities 
may include in the sum borrowed such 
amount as may be necessary for the 
building of streets and the installation of 
water and sewerage for the new build
ings. Should the local authority desire, 
it may appoint a local board, either from 
its own members or others, to carry out 
the housing scheme.

As security for the repayment of loans 
to the local government, the municipality 
will be required to give its own bonds, 
debentures or certificates of indebtedness.

The municipality may put into effect 
a town planning scheme without proceed
ing with a housing scheme. That is, 
they may acquire lands, divide them into 
building lots and improve the property 
by providing streets, sidewalks, water 
and sewerage, and sell the lots at actual 
cost to persons intending to build there
on, under the act.

In sections eight, nine and ten, pro
vision is made for housing schemes to be 
carried out by companies and manufac
turing or trading companies, giving them 
powers which may not be contained in 
their letters of incorporation.

Bolshevism’s “Heaven on Earth”
“A Nightmare in a Lunatic Asylum” is the Way Russian Fugitives Who Straggle Into Switzerland

Describe Life in Russia Under Lenine's Rule
When England’s Navy Was 

Unprepared
Tasks for the New U. S. Congress 
Home Rule Agitation in Spain 
Germany’s Good-bye to War Prisoners 
To Argentina by Rail 
Testing Brain-speed by Reaction to 

Pain
The Tide in the War Poets’ Inspiration 
Long Hair and Statesmanship 
The Episcopal Plan of Union 
Diplomacy Ignoring God 
Poetic Tributes to Roosevelt

The South on a Cotton Strike 
World-Reconstruction Plans 
United States Getting German Trade 

in South America 
Why Business Men Should Study 

Weather Maps
The Puzzle and Glamour of Weimar 
Alabama’s Neglected Literature 
Evil Discords in Church, State and 

Industry
Spaniards in the United States 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

\

Many Striking Half-tone Illustrations and Humorous CartoonsUnder section 4 of the bill, authority 
given to the provincial government to 
id any part of the fund to municipali- 
s apd, if any remains, to companies, 

the purpose of promoting the crect- 
of modern dwellings, both in urban 

1 rural districts. An interesting fea- 
e of this section is that provision is 
le for lending money for building 
i houses. So far the dominion gov- 
nent has not agreed that the money 

be used for farm houses ,but the 
incial government regards it as only 
that the farmers should be included 

le plan and efforts are being made to 
re this concession.
has not been considered advisable to 

;oel municipalities to adopt the act 
carry out its provisions, but merely 

hfcm the opportunity to do so. 
,e provincial government handled the 
s direct, some considerable expense

The Digest” a Reliable Mirror of Modern Conditions*«

happens every twenty-four hours that even our great 
army of magazines and newspapers can not record it 
all and the man who should endeavor to peruse a 
tithe of them would inevitably be a candidate for an 
insane asylum. But there is one happy solution of 
this vexed problem. Read THE LITERAJtY DIGEST, 
“all the magazines in one,” every week and get the 
gist of all the worth-while news accurately, concisely, 
and impartially presented.- Test this out NOW.

There is nothing more characteristic of man as dis
tinguished fi’om the remainder of creation than his 
insatiable thirst for information. One and all, we 
desire to know. The pursuit of this admirable ideal, 
relatively easy of accomplishment in the centuries 
that are gone, with their leisurely methods and grad
ual progress, is now become a matter of extraordin
ary difficulty. Today we live so fast and so much

Wisdom
Whispers«

March 22d Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents**A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous fob More than 100 Years ”ive t

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT Jitemry Digest

JT Tie « 
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Distinction to 
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IVOID COUGHlT 
COUGHERiT! (,Internal as well as External use)

This wonderful old family medicine 
i quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 

Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common tils. Soothes, heals, and

and $

°§ïA •
Disease* I ÈËSINCE 

è l67°W_WW’V “I hope your little boy never tells a
Jjj^jLJlA- “i don’t know. I do know that at 
3Q DRORfSTOPSCQUGn/ times he tells a lot of embarrassing 
HALF TIHJ* Wit CHILDREN truths.”—Kansas City Journal.

Stops Suffering FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Victim of German “Kamerad” Trick 
Has Scar and Gun As Souvenirs

mTHE OLP RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar
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<„ .ir#Has stood the test of pub

lic opinion and has - 
not been found 
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F" " 4W-&* ' " Vm of railways should be encouraged wit 

a view to bringing the inhabitants o 
these parts into touch with the benefit 
of civilization and development, and 
the same time replacing the oppression 
injustice, and cruelty that obtain, wit 
peace, justice and progress.

On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each

vedopment include petroleum, bitumen, 
coal, rock salt, and sulphur.

Mr. Whitley considers it esesntial that 
Great Britain should control the railway, 
or railways, connecting the Mediterran
ean with the Persian Gulf. Now that 
the German dream of a Berlin-Bagdad- 
Persian Gulf railway is over, he consid
ers Great Britain should step in and 
build a railway line between Bagdad, 
Basrah, and Koweit, which could in time 
be extended to India through Southern 
Persia. Apart from strategic reasons, 
Mr. Whitley considers the opening up

n :

8

4 Î2E 25 Cents .
If.

, gimfti “Owin’ to de way smarter men de 
I is has got mixed up in arguments 
said Unde Eben, “wherever anybo< 
’splains de league o’ nations to me I j' 
says ‘Yessir,’ an’ goes on ’bout my bus 
ness.”—Washington Star.

Quality maintained for over 30 years
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Tigris, and Hit on the Euphrates, and 
enter the Mesopotamian delta. This part 
of Mesopotamia should definitely. be 
made a British protectorate, provided 
that our influence in upper Mesopotamia 
is decided and vigorous, for the well
being of the tielta depends upon the 
Euphrates and Tigris water supply. No 
unfriendly influence must be allowed to 

the higher reaches of these

“He’s faking,” warned the Y.M. go built that it fits into the curve 
CA. man's companion as they ap- 0f the hand as it is held above one’s 
proached a supposedly wounded head, and the long trigger is work- 
German officer. The ”Y” man had e(j ^^h the little finger, 
gone over the top with the boys In “surrendering,” the wielder 
and was serving as a stretcner Qf tWg trePCherous mechanism 
bearer, so he kept on toward the ho]ds up Wg ,ett hand with the
oteh?m wheenWthe officer, who had Palm forward In the usual fashion, 
his bands above his head In regu- but the right, holding the gun. Is 
lar surrender fashion, made a sud- extended above the head with the 
den motion with the right hand, palm turned in, concealing the pi* 
there was an explosion, and a bul- tol. When the victim ** cl°se 

through the American’s enough, a twist of the wrist is 
enough to do the work.

There was no resistance on the

%
» v

If?>Tv
operate on
rivers as in that case it would be pos
sible to deprive the delta of Mesopo
tamia of its proper supply of water dur
ing the low water season.”
British in Mesopotamia.

Owing to its low rainfall, Mr. Whitley 
explained, lower Mesopotamia depends 
for its development entirely oh a com
prehensive scheme of irrigation and a 

from Turkish rule by the revolt of the wise distribution of the rivers Tigris and 
Shereef of Mecca and, in Mr. Whitley’s Euphrates. In this connection, he re- 
opinion ft this fine race will look to Great ; ferred to the irrigation scheme designed 
Br.tain for protection at the end of the by Sir William Wilcocks, which has

brought incalculable benefit
Great Britain, Mr. Whitley insists, Arabs. The building of the 

must exercise a more active control over 
that part of Persia adjoining Mesopo
tamia He also considers British influ
ence must be increased in Southern Per
sia down to the shores of the Persian 
Gulf. The treatment of the Turks has 
fostered and increased intrigues and su
spicion, and Mr. Whitley maintains that 
only by opening up and developing their 
country can prosperity be brought to the 
Arabs and peace between the tribes bel 
established on an enduring basis.

Great Britain’s long experience in 
dealing with the Egyptian Arabs, Mr.
Whitley considers, has marked her out 
as the nation best qualified to handle 
those Arabs who until recently were in
cluded in the Ottoman Empire. Another 
reason is that the Arabs both respect 
and have confidence in British rule. “1 
have myself,” Mr. Whitley said, “often 
heard Arabs express a desire to be gov
erned by the British, and at times they 
have expressed their surprise to me that 
Great Britain 1iad not long ago driven 
the Turks out of the Arab country. For 
the Germans the Arabs have a special 
aversion, due to the high-handed manner 
assumed toward them by German em
ployers.”

“At present," Mr. Whitley continued,
“our military forces occupy that area 
which may be said roughly to cover the 
territory watered by the Euphrates and 
Tigris rivers after they leave the broken 
and hilly country below Samarra on the 
peaches, and nuts of various kinds.
Gum, siigar-cane, hemp, oil-bearing seeds 
are also produced, while the live stock 
includes horses, donkeys, camels, water 
buffaloes, oxen and sheep in large

1Effl35 fa

i.
6let tore 

arm. Vi Wjt#/!Turkish rule, but lack of cohesion 
amongst them, coupled with, religious 

have made them submit to it.
% ÏÂLondon, March 1—(Correspondence)— 

In an interview discussing the question 
of the future of the Ottoman Empire, 
Arthur Whitley, who for some years 
resided in Mesopotamia, said all that 
was at present known was that the 
Turks were to be ousted from Europe. 
The future of Constantinople, Mr. Whit
ley considers, however, only a small part 
of the question ,the important issue 
awaiting solution (being the disposal of 
Turkey’s Asiatic possessions.

Under Turkish rule the prosperity of 
any country, Mr. Whitley said, is ; I - 
ously hampered by maladministration, 
and this criticism applies equally to non
official Turks and subject races. All the 
facts go to prove that the Turk is in
capable of governing.. In my opinion, 
therefore, no part of the Turkish Empire 
should be allowed to remain in the pos
session of its present rulers. The whole 
couhtry must be brought under the con
trol of the allied nations. Turkey in 
Europe and the upper part of Turkey in 
Asia should come under the control of 
our Allies, Great Britain undertaking the 
administration of the lower portion of 
Turkey in Asia, including Arabia. In 
carrying out these proposals Mr. Whit
ley considers no difficulty is likely to 
arise in reaching an understanding with 
Prance with regard to Syrio. “I believe 
that an arrangement on the lines pro
poser,” he said, “would bring peace, 
justice, and well being to the greatly 
harassed people of a potentially rich and 
fertile country. For too long the im
pulse of those people toward progress 
and development has been kept back 
and discouraged by an effete and un
stable government.”
Arabs and British Control.

Going on to speak of that part of 
the country which he proposed should 

under the direct influence of Great 
Bjritain, Mr. Whitley pointed out that it 
included generally the Arab population 
of the Turkish Empire. For centuries, 
he said, the Arabs have chafed under

SfiSS BUI
It can be concealed in the palm of which was instantaneous, made it 
the hand. The short muzzle to en- unnecessary for the stretcher oear- 
tirely h’dden by the fingers The ers to pick up this particular 
weapon is also fitted with a stock “wounded’- man.

%reasons,
The Arabs have been further alienated Ka
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barrage across the Euphrates, he said, 
insured a perennial supply of water to 
all those canals taking off the Euphrates, 
for between twenty-five and thirty miles 
above the barrage, as well as the richest 
part of th delta—the country on each 
side of the Hillah Canal. The area corn-

war.
V
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manded by the new barrage he estimated 
as about 1,00,000 acres'.

Going on to discuss the question of 
irrigation more in detail, Mr. Whitley 
emphasised the importance of not deal
ing with the- problem piecemeal. No 
scheme, he declared, should be authorized 
or carried out unless as part of the whole 
project. A comprehensive scheme of ir
rigation, he thought, would probably 
amount to some seventy or eighty mil
lions sterling, from which some 6,000,- 
000 acres of land, having a value of 
£300,000,000, would be reclaimed.

With the development of an irriga
tion scheme. Mr. Whitley considers a

u: .Jrailway system should be included, as 
the navigation of the rivers will become 
increasingly difficult in proportion as 
the water is turned on to the land. The 
delta, Mr. Whitley points out, presents 
no difficulties to easy and cheap railway 
construction, while the working costs 
would gain from the absence of gradients 
and the presence of oil fuel. Mesopo
tamia produces rice, dates, millets, and 
pulse crops, while experiments made in 
cotton-growing have shown encouraging 
results. Vegetables of all kinds grow, 
together with oranges, grapes, melons, 
quantities. The minerals awaiting de*
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UNITED AUTOMOBILE T! E CO.. UMITED
St John, N. B. Distr butors

“ Takes the Wet 
Out of Rain^
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«i
“Built 
to Wear”i

A STRONG, well made 
/-X raincoat especially de- 
* * signed for school and 
messenger boys. Made of 
heavy material, finished 
with corduroy collar, solid 
brass rust proof clasps and 
two strong outside pockets. 
In two colora—Black and 
Olive Khaki. >

Ask your dealer.
Tower Canadian Limited 

TORONTO
Halifax Vancouver 
2 Coast to Coast Service.
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PRICEt

What To Do With 
The Ottoman Empire

Arthur Whitley Thinks No Part ‘"hould Remain in Turks Hands, 
and That British Control ef Arabs is Advisable

C

l

The quiet, powerful 
Gray-Dort Motor gives 
you perfect control of 
time and distance. The 
deep upholstery, long 
springs, commodious body, 
assure comfort in riding and 
driving. Thestandardequip
ment banishes trouble. The 
beauty of appearance is
lasting.
The touring car is $1245; the 
Gray-Dort Special—the car 
with added refinements and 
extra equipment, is $135 ex
tra ; there are also a coupe, 
and a sedan. All prices f.o.b. 
Chatham and are subject to 
change without notice.

When motor car prices 
are discussed, keep in 
mind the fact that you 
can buy the Gray-Dort 
at the lowest price com
patible with quality in 
a light car.

The Gray-Dort is not 
built down to a price. 
It is built to a very high 
standard of service and 
beauty. Efficiency in 
buying and building has 
made the price low. 
Thus every dollar in
vested in a Gray-Dort 
brings you heaping 
value—in service, in ap
pearance, 
in economy of upkeep.

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited 
Chatham, Ont.

In the UA.1—Doct Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.

in comfort,

Gra PHONES : M. 3660—3661
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

ST. JOHN
CRT

WM. PIR1E & CO. 
St. John, N. B. 71 Prince William Street

7.
(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

DUNLOP1
C* .
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Gibraltar RedSpecial ” BeltingU

“THE ORIGINAL REP
/
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FRICTIONEP-SURFACE
RUBBER BELTING **

HEN it’s a question of unusual 
achievements in Beltdom,W “Gibraltar RedSpecial" stands
supreme.

As an effective means of trimming 
down “ overhead ” it is known far and wide.

OOi
o°#This Red Frictioned-Surface Belt has 

dominated the field since its inception.
B
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MIIIF ™oeee~m , v

Without variation this belt has lived 
up to the exacting standard of service set 
by us when it was first introduced to belt 
buyers.

L
I,

IHaving been tested and tried to the 
limit in all manner of places—and by thou
sands of users throughout the country from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific—“ Gibraltar 
RedSpecial" will also secure you against 
the uncertainties which surround the use 
of “ just-as-good ” brands.

AVX 

ÏWVmwm
I• 990 •••••••••'

v\XV.v.v,;.::v.AXX.-v AThe price may be higher than that of 
“ordinary" belts, but the service is long and 
satisfactory in the extreme, as a multitude 
of long-time users will gladly testify.

With the Dunlop Unreserved Guaran
tee which goes with every belt, you should 
have no hesitation in making your next 
order read “Gibraltar RedSpecial."

*•;»*. Tfe 1You know the Dunlop reputation for 
square-dealing, too.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories - TORONTO

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

Makers of Tires for all Purposes, Mechanical Rubber Products of all kinds, and General Rubber Specialties ^ ^
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WHY ARE WHISKERS? 
WHY NOT WHISKERS?

This Once Infallible Badge of Manhood Has 
Many Distressing Vicissitudes 

of Popular Favor

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week9s Time in Many Instances
A

wonderfully benefited by following the 
Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses? jM*

Axe you a victim of eye strain or other„ g*kTow^toa??aeeordin/°to’d# "LwU Bon-Opto toMrf'to a fourth o^Tf&as

S
sst art ïv-æ* s aau^JbifaS ggfejaftftggg
range that cranial area lying between man .ays, after trying it : “Y was almost g* bothe^youîe^na
the hat rim and the collar that it might blind, w^d ^ sw to read a.t aU. Now ^ ^ tak/’«t*pa to «are them now before 
present the appearance of a well-order LTn^^MtiîMr^or^A? it U toSlotT Many. honeleMly blind 
ed garden, with the natural and unalter- ni^t ^ would pain dreadfully^ now S^Lu^jTin cared
able features gracefully set about with they, feel fine all the time. It was like fo^el^SSr1pïlro^t Physician to whom 
clumps of neatly-dipped and trimmed a nura.de to me.” A Indy who used it thoSSweartSe^rebmlttîd.«id: “Bon-Opto 
whiskers. Thereupon like sheep headed aaya: The atmosphere seemed hazy with js s Tery retnarkabie remedy. Its constituent£r ssa%ih2 S“ sisÆ ssawBSBjgwsriBBnation s manhood fell in line and be- jL™, dear. I can even read fine print ufacturera ruarantee it to strengthen eyesiiht 
came victims of the raaor, presenting to without «glasses.” It is believed that » Si,minth, ^e^”lt ran bl the world faces as uninterestingly dr thousands who wear glasses can now dis- j^‘draCtgi«tMdf«tteve%'fcSpSSTîiî 
void of decoration as the concrete court card them in a reasonable time and mul- tion, 1 feel should be kept on hand for reculer ose 
of „n apartment house . titudes more will be able to strengthen in aitnoet every family. It is sold in thiacitybyThe vogu™ Tn he^s swung to the their eyes so as to be spared the trouble Wassons Drug Store and others, 

other extreme. Novelists feverishly 
reached for their safety razors and 
pruned tbeir leading males to the bone, 
talcumed their hairless cheeks and chins 
and presented them to an enraptured 
public, with sucÿ naive references to 
their hairless conditions as: “A flush of 
anger mounted to Richard's clean-shaven 
cheeks— or: “Sheldon passed' his hand 
thoughtfully over his smooth, firm 
chin—”

Now, although whiskers became au 
abomination in the eyes of the prophy
lactic and hygienic, the efforts to retain 
and encourage the scalp-locks abated not 
nor lessened. No outcry was raised 
against the man who wasted his sub
stance on nostrums guaranteed to grow 
hair upon a hard-boiled egg. The bald 
head was not exalted to a place of hon
or, nor was the shining poll ektolied as 
a thing of beauty and a monument to 
sanitation. The whisker-haters did not 
carry their theories to the extent of be
coming tonsured, and this is eAphatical-

i A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home »

f ;? '■

*• (Toronto Globe.)
. Why are whiskers !

And—contrariw.se, as Tweedledum 
worn Id put It—why not whiskers?

In years gone by whiskers were the 
honorable badge of manhood. In the 
early and middle ages no man received 
recognition as a man unless bearded to 
the eyes. Even as late as the mid-Vic
torian era whiskers were accorded a re
spect that amounted almost to homage. 
Shorn of his silky beard and moustache, 
the hero of a Ouida novel would have 
rut a sorry figure in the realms of nine
teenth century romantic literature. 
Whiskers, which genetically includes 
moustaches, beards and those particular 
forms of shrubbery confined and re
stricted to growth upon the cheeks, were 
looked upon in those dear, dead days, as 
things of beauty; highly genteel append- 
iges to be cultivated with care and 
:timroed only by the hand of an artist. 
Smooth faces were, reserved for the 
nembers of the higher clergy, who, as 
i class, were not supposed to indulge 
n the frivolity Of fur-trimmings.

But within the pest decade whiskers 
rave fallen into disrepute and have be- 
ome a hissing and a byword throughout 
he land. This has been the result of a 
lygienic propaganda which cried aloud 
rora the house-tops, in lecture halls and 
n the public press, that whiskers in any 
luantity, of any texture, or of any 
olor, were insanitary 1 that they were 

- menace to the public health ; that they 
vere gatherers of germs which they re
lis tributed broadcast by means of the 
otherwise harmless connubial, filial or 
love

Dame Fashion—blind as her sister.

ly- pointed out by those who still cling 
to the whisker tradition, who go further, 
and say that if it is a 
tiori the head thatch i

gested nothing more lavish than a worn- 
down nailbrush- Authorities are wide

ly divided upon the origin of this style, 
but it has been conventionally accept
ed as stamping the wearer as a son of 
Mars, although it is not on record that 
the god of war ever affected a hirsute 
adornment of this kind. .Quite the re
verse.

However, the fact remains that^ in
stead of the utterly baren, desert-like 
faces that used to greet one on one’s 
walks abroad, the majority of masculine 
faces now carry amidships some tribute 
to the days when man’s crowning glory 
was his whiskers.

matter of sanita- 
is the greater sin

ner, for, they argue, the whisker is sub
jected to a cleansing process every _time 
the face is washed, while the shampoo 
is usually but a periodical event, con
summated at intervals of days.
War-Time Reaction.

Since the outbreak of war, in the fall 
of 1914, there has been a timid attempt 
to resurrect the old ideals of manly 
beauty, but as yet the results have not 
attained the luxuriant proportions of 
bygone days, when the “Piccadilly-weep- 
er, the “waterfall-lip-fringe” and the 
“full-lace-curtain" were the vogue. 
Rather, there has apepared to be an at
tempt to curtail growth after the fash
ion of the Japanese dwarf gardens, until 
the crop, restricted to the upper lip, sug-

“I hear your father is ill.”
“Yes.”
“Is his malady contagious ?”
“I hope not. The doctor says- he is 

suffering from overwork.” —Detroit 
Free Press.

osculation. Thus they were 
utterly undesirable in an- agf 

on carried to the n’th degree 
“ / Advent of the Razor. '
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“mu Built”

The admiration for the Overland is due not only 
to its sturdy and graceful appearance but to its 
utility as well. Overland success is largely due to 
the fact that Overland owners have not only bought 
Overlands themselves but have enthusiastically 
recommended them to their friends.
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We^ couldn’t |hake the 
Maxwell any better; so we 

made it better looking
x -?<i. "

' M
m

' ? 'ESHMHIi'16 ‘ . A -

gAN artist never frames hfs master- chassis built to stand the gaff of rough
#A piece until he finfches it and ready driving, built to endure, to
M\ "stay put,” to stand all the erratic x \

So the new Maxwell, a com- moods of the careless driver, 
pleted work, is now robed in new 
garment*

They do not make it run any better.
They make it look better.

, /

It was a five year drive to reach this 
present peak of Maxwell efficiency. But 
the engineers, and the manufacturing 
men knew that building a chassis with
out fundamental change in design year 
after year would ultimately tell in re
sults. For every one knows that doing

Mr. Whistler, the famous artist, 
were he here today and saw a new 
Maxwell pass on the street, would
nrobably hityu^Jf give it a second look, one thing results in doing it well.

A little touch here, the straightening 
of a W there, the bringing of a fender have come forth, all built on the orig- 
a little closer to the wheel, a Circassian inal chassis plan—each new one better 
walnut dash before you as you sit at than the last 
the wheel, the strength lent by putting 
the gas tank in the rear, the multipli
cation of bonnet vents, the adding of 
three more painting coats, the increased 
thickness of the seat cushions—these, 
though but a few of the many changes 
made,—show the tendency of the new 
beauty.

iiSo in five years 300,000 Maxwells ■7,
tv?.

Si
There is no self-starting automobile 

in the world that has such a manufac
turing record.

Think what it means to a man who 
owns one:

He hag not paid for a false overhead.
He has not paid for manufacturing 

mistakes.
He has not paid for experimental work.
He has not paid for the changea of 

mind of another man.

Today you get a botter Maxwell 
than any of the 300,000, and a better 
looking Maxwell. It is a finished 
work, a completed task, a thing well 
done.

You run no risk—and when you cast 
your eyes on it you are tempted to 
feel that the price might easily be $200 
more.

■ ' ; *££

i
ÉÉ

< It is in the sum of many little things 
that the full story is told.

The car was first checked off in 
squares, as a doctor sometimes marks 
off a man’s chest and back to test every 
square inch of the lungs.

And there was an improvement 
mqrift in nearly every square.

When the task was done it looked 
like a different Maxwell

«ü

!
i

■

' But it wasn’t.
It was the same, sound, go-get-thére

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, ONT.

■ ?

i

See the latest Maxwell at our Salesroom
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED,
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St St John, N. B
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J. A. Pugsley & Co., Distributors,
45 Princess Street

Willye-Overland, Limited, Head Office and Works, West Toronw» Ortsib 
Brantha: fdtntrtsl. Winnipeg. Regina

Main 196y.
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The Ram ’s-hom—able assistant 
to. the Hof Spot, which makes, 

Chalmers a great car
HERE has been so much favorable comment on 
the Hot Spot device of the Chalmers that often 
the Ram’s-hom of this great car is overlooked. 

The Ram’s-hom completes the magnificent work of 
the Hot Spot, the main purpose of which is to fletcherize 
or “crack up” and heat the gas coming from the carburetor.

Having done its work the Hot Spot passes the ioo% 
conditioned gas on to the Ram’s-hom. Now here is where 
an important job begins.

Gas is a peculiar thing. ” It “sticks in comers,” “col
lects at any angle,” goes back to its raw state unless it is 
handled quickly and scientifically.

So the Ram’s-hom, as one might gather from the 
name, is without sharp comers, has easy bends and entices

The inside of it is

T

the gas smoothly into each cylinder.
not a rough casting. It is as smooth as glass.

Note the drawing above. See that the distance from 
the Hot Spot to each cylinder is the same. , That is the 
great secret of the Ram’s-hom.

- Most cars have a manifold that feeds gas into one 
cylinder, whatever is left over goes on into number two, 
the residue to number three and so on.

Cylinder number six is usaally“starved”or gets“rawgas.” 
Thus you see why the Chalmers engine runs so 

smoothly, why , it gets every last bit of power out of gas, 
why CbM weather docs not affect its starting, and why it 
ruai %^t'on a warm day. > —^

If.^pe have not looked over a present day 
Chalmdrt you have an incomplete education on j |
the mbeem motor car. For Chalmers now is 
considered one of the few great cars of the world. ——-

CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
WINDSOR. ONT.W ‘

, H 35.
MOTOR OAR & EQUIPMENT 00., LIMITED, 

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 
Garage 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
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LOAD SHAUGHNESSY 
TELLS OF HIS TRIP 

TO OLD COUNTRY

would be thee part of wisdom to let the 
matter rest until " there was opportunity 
to go thoroughly and sympathetically, in
to it. ^
To Seat in Home of Lords,

I

*■ $
!

ms mi 'Lord Shaughnessy met not a few of 
the great ones of the earth ; had lunch
eon with Lloyd Geoi^e, the British pre
mier; and sat in the House of Lords.

Asked if he had made a speech, l.is 
lordship smilingly shook his head. “I 
did not speak, but I listened to speeches.”

The people in England were still being 
rationed; but not in a way to cause any 
real privation. The people, as a whole, 
were showing recovery and raking up 
life again, after the awful experience of 
the war. /v f

“Would your lordship care to say a 
I word about the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the possible grabbing 
of the C. P. R.r

“Not a word,” was the reply. “I said 
something on the other side; but I ax 
rather out of such matters now. Mr. 
Beatty will attend to such questions.”

Asked in relation to immigration, bis 
lordship said that, first of all, the sol
diers must be brought home, which 
would use up tlie shipping space for 
some time to come; and, second, there 
was the. question as to the government 
declaring its policy in this regard. We 
did not know what the policy was to 
be. With more shipping, however, and 
the declaration of the government’s pol
icy, there ought to be, after 
considerable immigration iiâ 
try, which, of course, needs population.

s~~
► mEnglish People Rising From War 

(Sorrows With Firm Spirit

I
r A■A i -i ^ ,v.- fX]

rf*$(TRADEX .A v.}1 ; :<Jnreit Not Bolshevism—Those Who 
Best Understand Irish CharicterThink 
Question Should Rest for Present,

) • »!.*

TIRES j
p

I ARK

(Montreal Gazette.)
“So long as human nature remains as 

it is, fundamentally unchanged, it will be 
impossible by whatever arrangement, 
however legal Or efficacious, to> absolute
ly guarantee that there shall be no more 
war in the world,” said Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, who has just returned from the 
mother country, to the Gazette.

“At the same time,” th"e chairman of 
the C. P. R. was careful to add: “The 
peace treaty and the Lague of Nations 
—instruments now in preparation—will, 
in the general opinion, offer the hope and 
the certainty, one might say, that peace 
will prevail in the world for years to 
come. The best minds are working on 
these instruments which, while they may 
not in detail please all parties, are form
ulated in a way to placate differences as 
far as possible. There will be conflict
ing claims; and, indeed, we see that al
ready; but the aim is to bring in peace; 
to adjust differences, as far as may be; 
and provide an instrument making for 
the peace of the world."

“These differences, as between nations, 
will not jeopardize the treaty or the 
league?”

“I do not think so. Many differences 
which were expressed at the beginning 
have already been settled. Of course, so 

interests being involved, there 
inevitably be varied viewpoints; 

but the work is proceeding; every point 
is studied and discussed; and everything 
will be done that can be done to as
suage and reconcile conflicting inter
ests.”

Asked if the Great Powers were like
ly to insist that Germany should not 
only make reparation, but give indemni
ties, Lord Shaughnessy said that seemed 
to be the determination ; but, at the same 
time, care must be taken not to destroy 
the German industries in any way, for 
without them the indemnities could not 
be paid.

Referring to England, Lord Shaugh
nessy said that the people were rising 
above the hardships and sorrows of the 
war in a firm spirit. In this relation, 
his lordship paid a fine tribute to the 
labors and zeal of the king and queen, 
and all the members of the royal family 
during the war. The king and queen, 
who always stood high in the people’s 
love, had, in a special degree, endeared 
themselves to the people by the way in 
which they identified themselves with 
the sacrifices, the labors and sorrows of 
the nation. They held not spared them
selves; but had taken their stand- with 
their people in every experience. Many 
of these were poignant; but their ma
jesties did not shrink; and it was not 
too much to say that the king and queen 
were more firmly seated on their throne* 
for the warmth of their sympathies,their 
quiet but efficient interest in all that con
cerned the people as a whole.

That love with -which their majesties 
were regarded was, as his lordship said, 
enthusiastically, eloquently illustrated at 
the wedding of the Princess Patricia, at 
which his lordship was present, 
streets were black with people, out of 
sympathy for the interesting event; but 
the masses cheered their majesties at 
"very turn. The ovation was a splendid

W The New
7 1919
Non-Skid Tread

%
■tô

V;a TThe continuous belt of thick, 
' tough rubber is a means of re
inforcement,giving extra strength, 

f long life and indurance. It sup
ports every segment of the tire. 

Its resistance is sufficient to reduce 
“flexing” to a minimum, saving the 

internal fabrics from undue friction.
■ The new 1919“continuoustread”onthe 
f MalteseCrossNon-SkidTireisarealim- 

F provement and we want every motorist 
' to give this new--pattem-tread tire a trial. 

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, Limited
Head Office and Factories! TORONTO

Branches: Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Ft. William, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Leth- 

idge, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

Built in Canada ;a
For Canadian Conditions.

piay by day National Motor Trucks are wiping 
out 0y notions of what motor truck service 

ought to be—establishing new records of efficient 
cy, reliability, and economy.

A nd here’s the reason. National Motor Trucks 
“ in their entirety are tht product of specialists. 
Each part, in turn, is built by a specialist. The 
National engineers have drawn upon the best 
“motor truck brains" of the entire world. Com
bining standard features with the scientifically cor
rect National designs produces a maximum of motor 
truck value which, we believe, has never been 
equalled. Put National side by side any other 
truck—and choose. That’s our challenge to you t

* 'M
> "/V.

1 some time, 
o'the coun-*, \JN Mly \

i? xTHE REVENUE FRDM 
MOTOR VEHICLES

Gives Ontario a Hu 
Spend Annually 
•f the Province

Sum to 
RoadsSJ Uamüiarize yourself with the standard of value 

by .which you can make comparisons. You 
can’t afford , to buy on hearsay, guesswork, or sen
timent. National fads and figures arc convinc
ing. Ask for them. 11

Eire Models—1 ton, 2 too, 3j£ ton, *
5 ton trucks end 6 ton tractor.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO., LIMITED.
ÜÀ4ULIUN - CANADA

Local Representative

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
101-107 Germain Street 

St, John, N. B.
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many
would (Toronto Globe)

An advanced programme of highway 
development is undoubtedly justifiable

ripossible to settle the Irish question with
out violence or any large disruption, said 
that those who knew most about the
question, who could best understand the from a financial point of view. The basis 
Irish character, and who were closest to of the provincial expenditure on roads 
the actual situation, were of "the | in southern Ontario is the revenue from 
opinion that the Irish question should motor vehicle permits. The government 
be allowed to rest for the present There has given the assurance that motor car 
were pre-ocCupations of the most en
grossing sort in relation to the peace of 1916 the fees were substantially increas- 
the world; and the question would not ed for that purpose. In 1918 the total 
suffer by being let alone for the present, revenue from all sources amounted to $1,- 
Thât was the advice given by those who 214*000. This in itself is evidence that 
had studied the question most closely, an advanced programme is necessmy.
The problem was not incapable 'of solu- | a conservative estimate there is
tion. Doubtless, in time, a solution ;roon! for 200,0°° care in Ontario, which 
would be fetond, and one which would number will probably be reached by a 
be- acceptable; but for the moment it ggg * reveüue ln

“Road expenditure,” says the govern
ment, “should not be considered on the 
basis of the grand total to he spent in 
a term of twenty years—any more than 
the bringing* up of a family. It ty an 
annual matter, fh be met by annual m- 

P . ,**8CLpjPlj» come. If we were to ask the township 
councils to spend on their roads $20,000,- 

bicyci«"»iir boycouidovn. itba, a a I 000 in the next ten years, on the first
reiie^cbS^Ttodsinbe^otiev-foKitie sic » blush it might precipitate a riot. Yet

Sa. township councils of Ontario are now
Water pistol but. all. Just what straight rewer. SagjgS spending about $2,000,000 a year on. freaTâitoSït^c^lwÜbïï'LhjL't! «rc their roads—or $20,000,000 in a term of

X ot* * r^ride, bama of fun. tenyears The province can face its oh-
■■___1. prftnnci«At» fnr l iva ligations to roads in the same way.”

County councils will probably make
addresa to-day and get a free sample package of Dainteei , SpeCial expenditures OH their market 
|S.^°“'5S^S55dTîr«h“l,Mi t̂w.b,wîu.SÎ5 roads -tyring tty period of reconstruc-
free sample we send you just 30 handsome packages that wn tion, and Will be encouraged to do SO. But 
packaged The easy for you. Just it ÎS estimated tbïlt, On the present basis
^,ïi“irbitS«S5?Mb4tt7.^Sîib,ÿ^S8.' ot provincial subsidies, the normal de- 
or two ut onoe. Aeon pl« ot mil. "Diiniiee1' will trarilr the : mand on the province 
Bofa™^Sæ$£l,r,etlL ! $1,000,000 annually. But it is felt that

betnmour sa.OOwhMi the bre.tbiebi er« «oil e4 ; before the percentage of county subsi- 
wïïmStoif«Stheê^ûidCbicjcieTon cm »iL c«i srithoui ! dies are increased the present scale should
Belling any more good., by Juab showing your flue prize to | , fp.,..!
Tons Iriend* end getting only sis ot them to sell our goods snd tcoteu.
Asm our fine premlnme ns yon did. Write to-dey boy, end 
you canaoou own those line rewairds. IB

TORONTO. ONT,

one; and testified that while other 
thrones might totter, the throne of Great 
Britain was firmly established.
Unrest Not Bolshevism.

“Is-there any Bolshevism in England?” 
his lordship was asked.

“Io do not think so. There has been 
unrest, of course, in many parts of the 
country, due to many causes ;1 but the 
British working man is not the type to 
indulge in Bolshevism. He has his own 
way of expressing his wishes ; but not 
through anarchical forms like the Bol- 
sheviki, which appears to have made a 
desolation of Russia. That unrest will 
pass, in due course.”

The Irish question had to be touched 
on. His lordship, being asked if it was

revenue will be devoted to this work. In

'V

DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOLBTREE

Boys send es yoer name and address to-day 
ad you can get a Real Daisy Water Pistol and

s the finest. 
It ha:

S little easy pleasant work. This is th<
A

i easy pleasant work, 
bicycle any boy couldItI I

*
The total number of degrees conferre 
was 110. Among the candidates is 
Chinese who will receive the degree V 
Doctor of Law.

WHERE MONCTON STANDS
vanoe.—Just send your name and 
free sample package ol Damteee , cation twelve, a total of eighty in the 

colleges.
In the Law School four students re

ceived the degree of Doctor of Law (J. 
D.) ; iq the Divinity school three received 
thé dégre of WW of Arts, one that of 
Bachelor of Divinity, and one that of 

■ade,‘ this evening, the Government Doctor pf Philosophy; and in the Grad
railway Situation "as it affect 7%hè,tïiari-( uatè Schools there were five candidates 
time provinces was again discussed. for the degree of Master of Arts, five

Communications were received from *>r that of Master of Science, and eleven
“ , „ — — , . ,, for that of Doctor of Philosophy, a total

Colonel Cantiey and Mr, Hanna, of t e ^ twenty-one in' the graduate schools.
Canadian National board. Colonel Cant- 
ley said that vyhile arguments have been 
advanced to thezcontrary he was as yet 
not convinced that the headquarters 
quarters would be better located in To
ronto than in Moncton. He promised to 
exert his influence for protection of the 
interests of the maritime provinces so 
far as possible.

Mr. Hanna asked that the board of 
trade and other interests supend judg
ment until he has further opportunity of 
talking matters over “particularly as the 
situation is unchanged and will remain 
so for further personal discussion.”

A. B. Copp, M.P., wrote from Ottawa 
that Hon. Mr. Carvell seems very sym
pathetic but can give him “no definite 
asuranee that our interest will be pro
tected.” After an extended discussion a 
committee consisting of E. A. Reilly,
Captain J. E. Masters and F. E. Dennison 
was appointed to prepare a communica
tion to Mr. Hanna and report to another 
meeting of the board Monday night.

Y -nW'MMis A Large Estate. /
Toronto, March 21—The wily of tin 

late Cawthra Mulock of Toronto, whe 
died in New York city on Dec. 1, 1918. 
was filed in the surrogate court this 
afternoon. The total value of the estate 
is $2,351,211.

will be about
attendemonth.

of
The

The charge on the province for pro
vincial highways is 70 per cent, of the 
outlay, and it is anticipated that federal 
grants will relieve this to some extent. 
Without materially exceeding the esti
mated revenue from motor cars, it is 
apparent that an annual expenditure on 
provincial highways of from $1,000,000 to 
$8,000,000 for a few years, a part to be 
raised by loan, if necessary, is safely 
within the resources of the province.

It is to be remembered that the high
way improvement act, the principle of 
aid to county roads, was adopted before 
revenue from motor cars was a factor in 
the situation, and for a period, at least, 
until the basis of a system of highways 
has been reached, our expenditure should 
not necessarily be strictly limited to the 
income from motor cars.

To establish and assume a system of 
provincial highways does not in itself 
constitute a liability. The highways are 
here now and must be maintained in any 
event. The provincial expenditure will 
necessarily be limited to the amount 
which can reasonably be devoted to the 
work annually.

Address—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING C6. Dept. N 18

GIRLS! BOYS! EARN THIS
REAL TYPEWRITERLumz _us DialMtch (!Shows time clearly PRIZES GIVEN FOR 

BEST
Æmmk LETTERS

day or %v/BY night S'BAY I
*3BY

H/GHT
7.

I X% i r.

A ti\ zllV7
--tiGiven 

to Boys Jr-
t mVLThe very newest thing. You’ll be 

proud to show this watch to your 
friends. The works are fully guaranteed 
and the luminous dial is guaranteed for 
6 years. ' The nickel case is a strong, 
very neat and polished like a mirror. 
Given for selling only $6.00 worth, this 
is strictly a boy’s watch, but we give a 
beautiful, up-to-date wrist watch with
out luminous dial for girls for selling 
only $8.00 worth of our beautiful Easter 
and Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 for 10 
cents. These cards are handsomely em
bossed designs with Lillies, Crosses, etc., 
and mottoes appropriate for the season. 
With an assortment of Gold Medal 
Cards you can give your customers much 
better selections than the store, this 
makes them so easy to sell. Don’t delay. 
Order now. Send no money—we trust 
you as we have been trusting boys and 
girls for twenty-one years. The Gold 
Medal Company, Dept. T. S. 2 E.—311 
Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont “21st year 
in this business.

V/
I'll

Nil
Greeks Returning Home. Yoùlllike 

ihe Flavor"
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO .

Use it for writing letters, 
Does the same work as a big machine. Has letters,

The handiest little typewriter you ever saw 
cards, programmes, etc.
numbers and punctuation marks, new Style roller feed and is self-inking and 
spacing. The carriage swings up to show the writing without disturbing the 
paper. We give prizes for the neatest and best letters written on "this type
writer. Think of the fun you can have with this! And we give it to you 
for selling only $5.00 worth of our beautiful Easter and Fancy Greeting Cards 
at 6 for 10 cents. These cards are simply wonderful. The Easter Cards are 
handsomely embossed designs with Lillies, Crosses, etc., and mottoes appropri
ate for the season. With an assortment of Gold Medal Cards you can give 
your
to sell. Don’t delay. Order now. Send no money—we trust you as we have , /shnil II Am IlinrV
been "trusting boys and girls for twenty-one years. The Gold Medal Company, rM(||(L MinnfIM SI 11 V flji i-Y 
Dept. T. S. 37 E.—311 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont. “21st year in this business.” OlllUlNL lllnuUulinLU U IIIULA

Saloniki, March 21—Thousands of 
Greeks who were deported during the 
war are returning to their homes in East
ern Macedonia in a wretched condition the 
because of the failure of the Bulgarian 
government to provide food and clothes 
for them, according to a rcjxtrt made to 
the American Red Cross by the officer 
in charge of the organization’s work in 
Macedonia. ,

One hundred and eighteen degrees, 
titlesi and certificates were conferred at 

One Hundred and Tenth Convoca
tion of the University of Chicago on 
March 18.

Three students in the College of Ed
ucation received the two-year certificate 
and five students in the Junior Colleges, 
the title of Associate. In the Colleges 
of Arts, Literature, and Science sixty- 
five Bachelor degrees were conferred; in 
the College of Commerce and Adminis
tration, three; and in the College of Edu-

The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.Lrj

K-/ l Perfectly packed in bright 
r lead foil, and price marked

on every package.
customers much better selections than the store; this makes them so easy I

By “BUD” FISHEPMUTT AND JEFF—THEY MUST BE A LITTLE SHORT OF FLYING INSTRUCTORS
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BYRC FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN AD A)

To^skévTkT:Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
Magnificent Wrist-Watch 

and Fine Ring Given to You
Xbu SAY <rHc \ 
TRAIN'S LATt f I 

THCN TAKE / ? 
v.that:

cT^ Ç wet-u, we ll '. ~sGIVE ME A ' 
TICKET 1» 
SRRIA16FIELD.

TM IMSTRuCViM
RECRUITS IN The 
fltinG seevice. 
r«e HAt> Biut. 
SPUJlMS AS

L Ait.
Ttvs weetr! .

ivT IT'S HALF 
.AM UGH* LAT*
v_to-lay:

WHAT TIME is 
THC TRAMJ DUE 
HEM? PTrwe^

THIS is A 

THANKLESS 

Job z've got 
OP TRAININ6 
MEN FOB 
AIR SERVICE. 

THEY DolU’T Aieeo 
«VIATORS NOuJ 

Any WAT since 
-me war’s '4 

ovee. this 
job will tvriu 
me prematurely 

^__ gray! y

OLD DEAR, WHERE 
Tou Been all 
Bay? we HAP a 
little pinochle 
GAME ON) THIS 
AFTERMOOM AMh 
WE MISSE P 

l Y6VR CHARMING
V company!

So Bill SPiUIN 5 
IS LEARNING T6

Be a bird. 
How's Bill

Tve tavght "Bili-X 

Everything i
KNOW AAIÛ HE’S 

STill AM 
. IGNORANT FOOL*./

I

m
E

. . PROGRESSING.
progressing^/ (pRcfcReSVNG1.'

I LISTEN, 
MvTT .'

r9>, y
x.\* *\ Certainly! wkersX

Do You suppose 
YOU'D PvT iTy
in Your pocket?

$ e. , r t ‘SIR, shall I PvT 
THE P la aie in . 

i me hangar ? J
J Is!E

m VIP

f XvV- - - - -VTGirls—these fine articles of jewelry 
obtained without spending a single penny.

richly engraved and Beb with pearls, liae epaceb inside tc 
hold two photos, and Is on a fine 14-inch neck chain flt- 
tod with a strong safety clasp. The beautifnl gold-filled 
ring IS eel with three fine brilliants that sparkli 
like diamonds, whilo the magnificent wrist watch is o! 
the newest octagon shape, very small and dainty and s 
reliable time keeper.

wonderful gifts are given just for m
troduclngonr delicious “Fairy Berries " the new Cream 
Candy-Coated Breathlets that everybody loves. They 
sweeten the breath and leave a clean and fragrant taste

Just send your name and address girls
end we will cend you a full size sample package free and 
just S3 big handsome packages to sell among your friend* 
at only 10c each. Open your sample package and asl 
your friends to try a Fairy Berry. They will certainly 
want more end will buy one or two packages at once 
You will be eurprlaed at the short time It will take tc
■^Theivrotura onr 08.00 and for your work we will at 
once e-rd yon, by mail prepaid, the lovely locket with 
fine chain and the sparkling ring, end the lovely wtlst 
watch you can else secure without selllng^eny mort 
goods by Just showing your fine prises to your friend* 
end getting only six of them to Bell our goods and ears 
our fine prizes »s you did.
; You take no risk.
Ure take them hack end w 
pr premiums for what
^ NATIONAL PRODUCTS, LIMITED 
9 Dept. W 24 Toronto, Canada

r
,rl I
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If you do not sell ell the goods 
111 pay you in cash commisatos 

you do eelL Write to-day to :
E<1
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re. $> S' ■V A Burglar Re-Unltes Man and Wife, 
Plays With the Baby »nd Makes 

A Hit With the Family Dog

A

f
TONIGHT 7.30 and 9

A GOOD, LIVELY SHOW

.

Matra Pictures Corporation Present That Very 
Pretty Domestic Comedy Drama

GEO. H. BOCKCUSHING and IRENE“BOSTON BUCKIE'S LITTLE PAL" Premier Xylophonist and 
PianistComedy Skit With Smart 

Songs and Dancesi
As Picturized From the Red Book Magazine 

--------AND FEATURING---------- BARTLEY and DANNA3
Wi

m
w “Flying High"■> •

THE FERRAROSBERT LVTELL and ROSEMARY THEBY
BILLY ROBERTSComedy Acrobatic Novelty

The Funny TrampHandcuff King in 
Master Mystery"HOUDINI !

J

TWO ROSIS—“SUBMARINES AND SIMPS”—Vita
Try a Pipe Full i

' A

It is Mild and Pleasant
t THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAYUNIQUE•si

* i>■"

*
___________RESUMES ITS REGULAR POLICY

3—Entertaining Features of Merit—0
NELL DALE’S MEN FOLKS

Western Drama

• «

a SUNSHINE COMEDY■

— Last Episode
“WOLVES OF KULTUR”

TODAYORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

“THE BRASS BULLET”FIRE SALE Coming Monday:—The Delayed Feature, ‘Babbling Tongues’ Chapter Two

“The Muffled Man”
Featuring Juanita Hansen and Jack Mulhall

---------- Also-----------
Carmel Myers in

“A SOCIETY SENSATION”
An Unusual Five-Act Bluebird Production

a

Have You Seen the Bargains? Windows
CETBALL. Give An Idea of Values.Dalhousle, 20; TJ. N. B„ 17. 
dericton, N. B., March 21—(Spe- 
-In a closely contested basketball 
last evening the Dalhousle team 

from the U. N. B. team by a total 
of 20 to 17. The playing was swift 

. lean, but Dalhousle won by super- 
■ eight, the Dalhousle players forc- 
îeir way through the lighter U. N. 
layers. At the end of the first 
i the score stood 18 to 10 in favor 
e Dalhousle team, 
the second period the playing was 
and very interesting, the Dalhousie 
getfluig four field goals against

#PPoAe

*«er Don’t Miss the Fun—Amateur Contest Friday MON., TUES.—William Russell in “AU the World to 
Nothing”PRICES:

the camera will be $100,000, it is report-partners for their principals, and each 
carried a list of heavyweight boxers 
from which it was expected they would 
be selected. _ .

According to the champion’s manager, 
Willard has already begun light physical 
work and is a trifle tu"lo)v JîtQ pounds In 
weight. He is particularly desirous of 
getting sparring partners of about the 
height and weight of Dempsey, and in 
order to be acceptable they must be fast, 
hard-hitting, two-handed punchers.

The champion will do all of his work 
at his home in Lawrence until six weeks 
before the bout, when, according to the 
terms of his contract with Rickard, he 
will move to the scene of the titular bat
tle. In the Interim, however, Willard 
will find time to star in a moving pic
ture drama in which he will appear as 
the hero. He will be filmed during) his 
actual training work, will take part in a 
ring battle and presumably will at some 
stage of the picture rescue the beautiful 
heroine from impending danger. Wil
lard’s stipend for submitting himself to

98c., $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, $4.48 ed.
Dempsey expects to leave for Palm 

Beach tomorrow for a week or ten days tfainine when it is announced where the 
of rest before engaging in an athletic bo(jt will be conducted. Archer has no 
vaudeville tour of a month. Ddnipsey choice in t|ie matter of sparring part- 
weighs 197 pounds at present, and will Mrg were suggested to him, in-
enter the ring at between 192 ao<J 195 clud'ing Charlie Weinert of Newark, 
pounds. -■ -■ Battling Levinsky, and Bill Brennan, a

He will begin serious training oe May Chicago heavyweight. Archer plans to
1 and will have as sparring partners ,thé ’ne„otiate w|th the leading white heavy- 
largest and heaviest men who can be wtfLhts.
engaged, in ordet that he may be ac- jick Kearns, manager of Dempsey,
customed to boxing men as near as pOs- ajso arrjved yesterday. Dempsey went 
sible the physical standard of Willard. jmemdiately to Long Branch, where he

'i will remain until late in the month, 
when he is under contract to again take 
to the stage.

HOCKEY.
Sale Continued All Next Week Ottawa Defeats Vancouver.

Vancouver, B, C., ‘March 21—Ottawa 
4, Vancouver 1.vT!*.-/ Hu;

A gentleman who had the misfortune 
to lose his nose had occasion daily, on 
his way to business in Dublin, to pass 
an old beggar woman, who invariably 
saluted him with the good-natured, but 
to him, incomprehensible prayer, “Hiven 
preserve yer honor's eyesight!” The 
gentleman, after vainly endeavoring to 
suggest to himself a satisfactory explan
ation of his curious wish, one day put it 
to the old woman, “Why do you desire 
my eyesight preserved? There is no- 
thlftg the matter with it” “Well, 
honor,” replied the beggar woman, 
will be a bad thing for ye it ever your 
eyesight gets wake, for ye have nothing 
to rest your spectacles on."

King Square Sales Co.
nts’ three field goals and a 
ebb, of the U. N. B. team, 

Baird, of the Dalhousie team, show- 
ip splendidly.
t the close of the game a dance was 
. in honor of the visiting team.

fty.

WILLARD NOW SEEKS
SPARRIN6 PARTNERS

Total. Avg. I 
84 261 88 2-8

96 77 75 246 82 2-8
90 96 92 278 92 2-3

85 111 280 931-3
Foohey ....100 85 91 276

453 437 453 1338
Two-Men League.

McAvity’s.
Ramsay .... 83 - 84 
Myers 
Foshay
Harrison ... 84

WILLARD GETS 
SUM OF $200,000

BURGLAR’S WIFE GETS VERDICT
Chicago, March 21—Mrs. Margaret 

Jleeves, wife of Melville Reeves, known 
as the “Sky Scraper burglar,” today was 
awarded $25,000 in damages against 
Nicholas Hunt, former chief of detectives 
and Detective Sergeant Charles Gratton, 
on her charge of false arrest. Mrs. 
Reeves charged the officers, while seek
ing her husband, broke into her hotel 
apartment while she was in her bath, 
compelling her to dress in their presence.

She sued for $75,000. The award was 
made by a jury.

«TJNG.
Autos Take Three Points.

lie Autos won three points from the 
.ns at the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
ling. Downey was high man of the 
ch, rolling for 315. Summary:

Total. Avg. 
94 78 261 87

101 120 306 102
80 83 240 80

119 92 315 105
85 92 266 88 2-3

Champion is Down to 268 and Will be 
in Fine Condition for Bout, Says His 
Secretary

New York, March 22—Jess Willard, 
world’s heavyweight champion, is con
fident of retaining his laurels in his bout 
with Jack Dempsey, July 4. The tall 
Kansan is convinced of his own invinci
bility, at least as far as Dempsey is 
concerned. Ray Archer, secretary to 
Willard, made his declaration yesterday 
when he arrived here from Chicago. 
Archer added that Willard is prepared 
to wager his own end of the purse and 
an adidtional $10,000 that Dempsey will 
not succeed in gaining the title. Wil
lard’s bet, if it is made, wilt involve 
$110,000 of the champion’s resources.

Archer is visiting the city primarily 
for the purpose of securing sparring part
ners for the title-holder and to discuss 
further with. promoter Tex Rickard the 
details of the bout. Rickard leaves this 
afternoon for Texas.

According to Archer, Willard will sur
prise ring followers with his condition 
on the day of the bout. The champion, 
it is said, has planned a course of rigor
ous training which will bring him as 

pc he enjoyed when he won 
the title as it is possible to be, consid
ering the easy and inactive life Willard 
has been living.

The champion, Archer said, weighs 268 
pounds now, despite reports to the con
trary. Willard has been popularly sup
posed to have weighed nearer to 300 
pounds. Willard will take up serious

92 yer
“it

Richard Guarantees $100,000 and 
“Movie" Firm Will Pay Similar 
Amount

vans.
In the Two-Men League game on 

Black’s alleys last evening, Çopp and 
Goughian formed the winning team, 
having a majority of two pins over team 
No. 2, comprised of Belyea and Daly. 
Much interest is being taken in these 
games and as all the teams are very 
evenly matched, it would be very hard 
at present to pick the winning pair. 
These games are only rolled once a week 
and the next will take place on Friday 
evening of next week. The following are 
the scores :

■er
Mahon . 
urdy ... 
ney .... 
aton ....

The Royal Standard Chapter, L O. D. 
E„ have arranged for a most wonderful 
exhibition of Official Canadian War Pho
tographs and German Field Guns. Sec 
page 8.

New York, March 22—At an informal 
conference acre tonight the managers of 
Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey dis
cussed the heavyweight championship 
contest, scheduled for July 4, with Pro
moter Tex Rickard preparatory to ar
ranging for preliminary training. Wil
lard was represented by Ray Archer, 
while Dempsey’s plans were explained 
by Jack Kearns.

Both managers stated that they were 
in this city prepared to engage sparring

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Riches 
St. John, N. B.

479 46$ 1388 
Total.

108 93 ’282
120 100 330 
84 89 270

101 77 257
79 89 261

•tos.

me . .. It’s up to You to start Business with ust ................ Total.
Copp
Coughlan

110 29092 It’s Up to Us to Make Yon Continue—You’ll Continue 
AU Right

“ROUSE”—'“SERVICE”—'“RELIABILITY”

470 492 446 1410 
McAvlty Bowlers Strong.

dcAvity & Sons, Ltd., took four 
vith ease from W. F. Hatheway 

i Ltd., in the Commercial League 
at Black’s alleys, last evening, 

i and South Wharf teams will roll 
evening; G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 
X. L. Goodwin wil lalso bowl. Sum-

93 107 29090

580
Belyea 
Daly .

290102 95 93 Where to buy Quality and Service at the Right Price 1
You naturally expect the best in your plumbing and heating; also 

to have your work done in the quickest possible time.
Quality, Service and Right Prices are pillars upon which our success 

is founded.
Rouse service Is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat 

and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work 
in suburbs.

86 110 28688

576
296Ramsay

Beatty
102 99 95

27387 97 89:
Total. Avg. 
223 741-3
214 711-3
256 861-3
235 78 1-3
284 78

.theway’e. 
rath ... 68 
tm .... 73

569 near the sha
Garvin 
Sullivan ...... 88

27288 78 106
I27896 94 HENRY H. ROUSE861

ee ......... 81
onald .. 79 Sanitary Engineer.

3—24
550 ’Phone Main 717-11.

Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, Bui How Good! The Best is None Too Good!

; Foshay 
i Mcllveen

273
269

92 9982
390 375 397 1162 87 9191

542
The Semi-ready Man.

By ••BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WASN'T GONNA TAKE ANY CHANCES WITH THIS GUY
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. G FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CANAD A.)

"When Bernstorff, Dernburg 
nd von Papen—three German 
’irates who subsidized dyna- 
liters and strike disturbers all 

America—looked over in-
Dqvaim wvnvma
, BOLSHevtkit

B PUSH EX - "k 1
FKtKe WC-ATHtC! ; - TWfUfc
LWK1 MKfc J---- ■' -vu.'.
L. RAIN', irft'l A-. . F-Oik.' y

rRt&T) /THAT’S THE auy THAT 
I ASKl YOU FOR A 
\ MATCH1, AND IF You 
\ HAVEN'T GOT ON€

\ You &er a Her.' y

LISTEN. STAY) /you BET
STAY H6R6. i 

THAT'S WHAT /
-me uos a I 
Pur «t / 

i herb for'./

? SAY IT 
AGAIN!

IT's tvsr ufce 
IT TO RAIN 

-re-6 at I ^ THe Boss Put 
ME DOWN H«hE
tb keep you j 

\ company / 
V to-day! /

ver
Canada, they made their first 
tack on the Semi-ready Tail
ing Shop 
/‘Where most of the Canadi- 

officers were having their 
! forms made.
"Had it not been for the 
ick diagnosis of the seat of 
: trouble being traced by the 
mi-ready director

would have gone through

RIGHT HERE. 
L’ll BR BACK 

■ IN A Few 
Minore*. / 

DON'T 60 /
. away! /

r WHAT ARC V,U X
6oin6 down / 
Here? you 
Belong up L
IN THE CORNER, 

v MISTER BolSHCUk!

r[Msar m•3

*
*6^ r(l '//'

IT'S FIERCE TO PEEL X 

SO LONELY. J'M THE '

Rind op a guy that

CRAVES COMPANIONSHIP.

. i wish someone , 
V would call'.

I(looks, mke a dullX 

Day pose ms. mutts
, SuT OF TOWN AND 
\ I feel LOST WITHOUT
1 some one re chat J 
V WITH’. -------—/

NS --

I 1 xX’ • . CT^...... "3the agi- I1ors
daf. V 9na ♦ z“Their defeat iix this one in- 

itrial plant caused chagrin,
1 was shortly followed by 
ir flight from America.
“Every yard of serge we sell

in England—real Brit- j 
serges in navy blue, black ; 

i grey.
“The Semi-ready label on a 
ni-ready Suit means the same 

West as East.”

f r.; z.
4 l * ijfi ; iivi;. mm

li%mm mvoven m?A•y//.m T __ ft^ j
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The Semi-ready Store 
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CCQ. LARKIN

OUR NEW SERIAL

With

BETTY COMPSON

"IhE >
and

TtRROR GEORGE LARKIN

F THE ,
ranci the first episode

;

IS ONj
DIANDCS

SEVEN EPISODE
Western Serial TONIGHTW

COMING MONDAY
Gladys Brockwell In Fox 

Feature
“THE STRANGE WOMAN”

OLD SAWS

“If taking pains be a pleasure 
to you, profit will follow.’’

Avoid the other kind of pains 
after shaving by using Seely’s 
After-Shave.

We also make After-Shave Talcum 
Specially for use after shaving. It is 
a natural flesh color. Packed in an 
antiseptic glass jar, price 50 cents.
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“Dominion”and “Maple Leaf
TIRES

Are Always Good- 

Other Tires May Be

We Can Supply Them in

“Dominion Tread” 

“Dominion Cord” “Grooved Tread"

“Plain Tread”

“Nobby Tread”

“Chain Tread'
-Any of Which Will Give You Complete Satisfaction

4 t

Let us show you these famous Made-in-Canada Tires, and permit us to s4y that we are in
in Autoa position to give you prompt and efficient service and can meet your requirements 

Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices. Our line includes:
r%

Carbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (paste).
EfFecto Auto Finishes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers. 
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, Waste and Oil.

Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers,
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcamzers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Mobiloil.

*

Let Us Serve You Now

McAVITY
ST. JOHN, N. B.

necessity
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THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
THESES AREASON 
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\MORE AIR 
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Automobile
Accessories
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SPOILS LIFE FOB 
TURK PROFITEERS

Food Commissioner Cuts Prices by 
Selling te Retail Buyers—Din- 

Costs $ 1.50net
Constantinople, March 21—Of great

er interest to the general public here 
than is tne presence of the troops of the 
Entente Powers, or even Turkey s fu
ture, is the war the Food Commissioner, 
Howard Heinz, is conducting against 
the profiteers.

The arrival in Constantinople of three 
shiploads of wheat has enabled Mr. 
Heinz, selling to retail buyers, to force 
the price of a bag of flour weighing 
seventy-five kilogrammes from thirty- 
eight lire (Turkish) to seventeen lire, 
thus greatly relieving the distress of the

counpeople. . .
Enough grain already is in this 

try to last until within a month of the 
next harvest. Indeed, Constantinople 
now has more food than has London.

Profiteering in food, however, con
tinues. Sugar is selling at ,the equival
ent of $1.50 a pound; beans, fifty cents 
a pound; oil, $10 a gallon; coal, $1-5 a 
ton; milk, seventy-five cents a quart. 
Dinner Costs About ...

A dinner costs from L3 (Turkish) to 
L10, the equivalent of about $1-50 Am
erican money.

Reports 
suffering more 
Bulgaria.

The policy of feeding friends first is 
being followed by Mr. Heme, and sup
plies are steadily going forward to Con- 
stantia. However, transportation inland 
is very difficult, because of the fact that 
the Germans stole or destroyed 75 per 
cent of the railroad rolling stock and 
equipment __, .

Southern Serbia also is in great need ot 
quick relief. ,

While endeavoring to handle the food 
situation, the commission is also re
establishing the mail service. During 
the last two years there has been no 
mail received by Americans in Turkey. 
Now, however, they are again getting in 
touch with the world.
Americans Start Mail Service.

The American government has begun 
a weekly courier service between Con
stantinople and Paris. Letters require 
three days from Constantinople to Bu
charest by way of Cons tanti a, and three 
days from Bucharest to Paris by way of 
Vienna and Budapest. ,

At the same time the railroad from 
Salonica to agdad is being re-opened 
from Sofia here, coincident with the re
opening of the line from Constantinople 
to Cairo by way of Aleppo and Jerus- ^

Vessels are plying frequently between 
the Black Sea and the Mediterranean.

The trade blockade having been lifted, 
British, French and Italian traders are 
here.

indicate that, Ronmanla is 
than either Turkey or

I

Second-Hand Planes
Have Gome to Stay

Occasional Death of An Avi
ator Will Not Deter Ven
turesome Youths

(Columbus Despatch.)
A New York concern has purchased 

ten million dollars’ worth of airplanes 
and airplane parts from the British gov
ernment. The machines and parts are 
in Canada, but it b said they will be 
brought to thb country and disposed of 
to persons who desire to purchase sec
ond-hand airplanes. All of which is evi- j 
dence that at least one big concern be
lieves the airplane has “come to stay.

The United States government also 
has on hand several million dollars’ 
worth of airplanes and parts, and for 
which it now has no use. This great 
volume of planes and material will soon
er or later find its way to the market at 
ridiculously low prices compared with 
the original cost. Already there are 
several commercial firms figuring upon 
taking much of it, with a view to dis
tributing it to persons who desire to go 
into the flying game. So it seems it 
will not be a great while until second
hand airplanes will be as common as 
second-hand automobiles.

At the same time we are told that the 
aviators who took part in the war will 
not be in the market for the machines; 
that the men who have learned to fly 
and who have had experience in the 

not enthusiasts in the mattergame are
of planing. Even Orville Wright, who 
ought to know more about planes than 
any other man in this country, says the 
present plane is not practical for ordin
ary use, and he does not look for general 
employment of planes until a type is 
devised that can be landed with less risk 
than those now made.

But there will be a demand for these 
second-hand planes just the 
There will be persons to buy them and 
to use them. The occasional death of 
an aviator will not deter venturesome 
youth from taking a flight, and in good 
time these same venturesome youths 
will work out types of planes that will 
be safer and more easily handled.—Co
lumbus (Ohio) Despatch.
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carpet cleaning and
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WOP2S 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft In.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ......
ADDRESS
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